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PREFACE

This study is an attempt to draw from a local-

history some of the broader historical themes which are

illustrative of the development of Canada's north. As such,

the primary challenge lay in the research for the locaf

infornation. A wide variety of material- had to be searched

for what often 1ed to disappointing results, but provided

a good working bibtiography for the field of northern

studies. Hence, all titles consul-ted appear in the Bibl-io-

graphy, even though many contain fittle to do with the

Nahanni specifically. Although economic development and

geography have been the focus of most of the work on the

Canadian north, there is a great deal more available, and

it is on these neglected aspects (cul-ture contact, religion,
sociology and settlement ) that the emphasis is placed.

Thanks are due to many people, since the research

necessitated considerabl-e searching. The John Ewart fund

at the University of Manitoba facilitated travel to Ottawau

and the History Department at the University of Winnipeg

contributed generously for a trip to Edmonton. The staff
at the Public Archives of Canada, the Provincial Archives

of Manitoba, the University of Afberta Archives, the Queen's

University Archives, and the Boreal.Institute provided

cheerful assistance" Particul-ar thanks to Mrs.Shirlee Smith

at the Hudson's Bay Company Archives in Winnipeg, the staff
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at the Documents Unit, Queen's Universíty, and Laura

Maclaughlin at Parks Canada in winnipeg" I should also

like to express my gratitude to Professor J.E. Rea for

bringing the existence of the Parks Canada tapes to my

attention, and to Professor Jean Fríesen for her

encouragement and guidance " Finally, f must thank ny

husband, Ron Tidy, for his invaluable support' assistance

and patience.
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]NTRODUCT]ON

The concept of "North" has undergone substantiat
transition in the course of canadian history. For the first
French colonizers, the l-and along the St. Lawrence was a

veritabfe northland, demanding special skilts and gargan-

tuan efforts to make it habitable, Later, as settlement in
the lowl-ands became established, the Great Plains in the

centre of the continent received the appe]lation "North-
hlest", and many regarded agricultural pursuits in that
land to be hopeless because of the severe climate. Still
later, as the Plains developed into a great wheat

producing zone, attention turned to the Canadian Sub-Arctic,

composed of the wild and rocky pre-Cambrian Shield, the

northern Corditlera, and an extension of the Great Plains"

Today, this definition of "North" is gradually being

replaced by the image of the Arctic, with its great blank

sweeps of snow and ice in winter and sparse tundra vesê-

tation in summer.

Clearty, the Canadian north is not merely a

specific geographic local-e, but is al-so an idea, associated

with a coll-ection of images, hal-f fiction and half truth.
Geographically, the North is deemed to be any area that is
remote and possesses an ínhospitably cold clj-mate. Cultura1ly,
the North is generally considered to be dominated by Native

peopÌes" Economically, the North is defined as under-
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developed in the sense utilized by a rel-atively industrial-

ized society.
fn spite of the fact that the North has been

considered in these many ways, and that a general a.wareness

of the northern "fact" i-n Canadian culture has long been

observed, surprisingly little has been attempted towards

an understanding of northern historical development.

Geographers have studied the landforms and climate,

economists have discussed in detail the comparison between

the Soviet Union's intensive northern Ìand use and the

Canadiarr "fail-ures" in their north, and anthropologists

have produced a number of fascinating studies of the

northern Native cuftures. Some historians, such as VÙ.L.

Morton, have suggested that the possession of northern

territory is a fact of great historical significance for
Canada, but there have been no great theoríes proposed or

defended to account for that significance.
In the past, several- quasi-academic studies of the

North have attempted to explain its uni-queness in terms of

its physical features"l The traditionaf association between

the North and purity, freedom and virtue was coupled with

the concept of the North as a harsh, demanding environment

with which men were forced to cope, The direction of man's

1-'Particularly Vilhjalmur Stefansson,The Northward Course
qf Empire (New York,!922) anO Griffith Tavlor, Canada:
Ã Stuãv ol Coot Coniineniat Environments"i. (lonaoru

rth 
"
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activities was hence determined by his physicaf surroundings.

This environmental determinism failed to take into account

one of the greatest factors in human history, however! the

role of culture. It is only when the elements of historical
background are considered that a more complete understanding

of the region and the nation can be attempted.

Because of the fact that most of Canada's northern

territori-es were settled by Europeans rel-atively recently,
the records of the initial contact with the native peoples

and the subsequent development of a northern society are

readily available and usually quite complete. It is thus

possible to trace the themes of that historical_ process

from the point of contact over relatively few years, and

to that end, this thesis will examine the development of a

particul-ar region in the Northwest Territories.
The South Nahanni River area is perhaps not well

known by every Canadian, but it has held a particular
fascination and appeal for the imaginations of many over

the years. Even those who are unaware of its exact geographic

l-ocation can recall tales of murdered men and evif spirits
in "Headless va11ey" and rumours of mysterious tropical
vegetation hidden in remote canyons. Legends aside, the

Nahanni region was one of the first areas to be explored

by the Hudson's Bay company after its merger with the North

West Company in 1821. It was one of the first areas of
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missionary endeavour north of prairie settlement, and it
welcomed the twentieth century with the promise of a

second great gold rush which has subsequently been almost

forgotten. One of the first peace-time applications of

aviation technology, since become so vital to life "North

of 60", was a flight into the Nahanni Valley in the early
1"920's, The area was one of the first to be considered as

a national- wifderness park in the northern environment,

although the park was not actuaÌly created until 1.972,

fn 1979, U. N.E. S . C .0. de cl-ared the Nahanni a Worl-d Heritage

Site because of íts fascinating geotogy.

Thus, on the basis of its cuftural and economic

history, as wel-l- as its geographicaf focation, the South

Nahanni is a useful- area for a regional study of the themes

evident in the development of the Canadian north. The

interaction between the Native people, the European

traders, missionaries and prospectors, the physical

environment, and the southern Canadian response must afl
be considered" Since much reaction to the North has been

based on response to the physical features of the land, it
is fitting that the South Nahanni River be introduced in
terms of its geography.

For the purposes of this study, the South Nahanni

"Region" is taken to mean the area of that river's drainage

basin. Because of the cl-ose connections with Forts Simpson

and Liard,these areas are also incl-uded in the discussion.



CHAPTER 1

T¡M SETTTNG

The South Nahanni River in the Northwest Territories

has been a source of fascination, mystery, and even horror

since white man first l-earned of its existence in the early

nineteenth century, For the Hudson's Bay Compãhy, the river

appeared to provide a route through the forrnidable Rocky

Mountain barrier as wel-1 as offer a vast field of untapped

fur resources. For the churches, the valley's inhabitants

seemed to comprise one of the l-ast of the primitive societies

ripe for conversion. For the Depression-weary prospectors of

the 1-930's, the Nahanni's numerous tributaries held the promise

of a second Kfondike. To the Canadian government, the river
valley offered yet another source of weal-th: hydroel-ectric

potential from its fast waters, and natural gas under the

layers of fimestone " Each of these groups tackled the wild

river and its native inhabitants, and each met with its

disasters and successes. The disasters have been recorded

on the maps: Deadmen Valley,FuneraÌ RangeoMcLeod Creek,

Headless Range, Broken SkuÌl River. Ultimately, few of those

who have attempted to colonize and conquer the Nahanni have

been successful-. In fact, the accufturation of the Mountain

Indians has perhaps been the only goal to be realized, and.

that achievement remains a questionable "suceess",The creatj-on

of Nahanni National Park in 1971 as a wilderness area was an

eminently suitabJ-e tribute to a magnifj-cent river that has
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refused to be tamed by man"

The physical features of the land have been a

crucial determinant in the history of the region. Mountain-

ous terrain enabfed the native irùrabitants to avoid the

infl-ux of white traders f or many years, The promise of

navigable water brought the traders through the area

searching for an easy passage across the Rocky Mountains.

Physical- isol-ation sfowed the relentless cul-tural challenge

of the Christian missionaries and then prevented the invasion

of hordes of prospectors and rendered vast government

devefopment projects unfeasible. And ultimately, it is the

fact of geography that nurtured the myths and legends that
have filtered through the Canadian consciousness. ft is
thus to geography that attention must first be turned"

The South Nahanni River is a tributary of the

Liard River. Its source lies in the Mackenzie Mountains near

Mount Christie, where the Keele and Ross rivers al-so commence.

It runs rapidly southward through the Mackenzie and Selwyn

mountains, and a l-ittle over haff way to its mouth,cascades

over the spectacular Virginia Fal-ls with a drop of 376

feet, almost twice that of Niagara Fal_ls. The Nahanni is
then joined by its major tributary, the Flat River, near

whose source is located Canada's major tungsten mining

operation. The river then rushes through a series of three

canyons carved through layers of limestone. "The Gate",one

of the most awesome of these passages, finds the river
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narrowed to onLy 75 yards, forci-ng its way through sheer

rock walls of 1-000 feet or more " The north cl-iff wall-s of

the First Canyon contain a series of fascinating caves

l-ocated t50O to 2000 feet above the river level" These

caves contain a variety of rock formations which have

intrigued spelunkers " Some are quite large; "Mickey" cave,

for instance, has over two kilometers of explored passages

and galleries. One of the caves contains the skeletons of

some one hundred sheep which apparently perished over a

lengthy period, sometime between /00 and 2000 years ago" The

cause of their deaths has mystified natural scientists. Forty

five feet above the First Canyon is the Tlogotsho Plateau,

home of the DaIt Sheep (ovis da]]i) for whi-ch the Nahanni

is famous. After passing the canyons, the river becomes a

tangled mass of twisted chanr^rel-s and snyes, and finally
joins the Liard at Nahanni Butte, I30 miles from Virginia
Falls, 55 miles north of Fort Liard, and L00 mil-es from

Fort Simpson and the Mackenzie River. Over íts course, the

Nahanni descends 2900 feet,
Other natural features of interest incl-ude two

hotsprings " The Rabbitkettle Springs, Iocated at the con-

fluence of the Nahanni and Rabbítkettle rivers, near the

northern boundary of the park, are a,mineral springs composed

of a series of rock terraces about 225 feet in diameter and

90 feet high. Warm water cascades over the terraces to the

river below, The other springs are tocated near the mouth
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of the First Canyon on the eastern side, where sul-phurous

water at a comfortable 3?oC creates a small oasis of slightly

more luxuriant vegetation, giving rise to tropical valley

stories which have circulated widely"

The South Nahanni River is located in the Mackenzie

Lowlands forest region, and thus supports goodly stands of

trees in its val-l-ey, al-though there is insufficient timber

for commercial- purposes. Some trees also tend to remain

somewhat stunted; large birch a:re rare,for instance, so

birch bark canoes were never used by the Indians " The soil

has successfuJ-ly supported the small vegetable gardens of

white settl-ers "

The climate somewhat resembles that of Ontario north

of Lake Superior in that wínters are long and col-d and summers

are warm but sel-d.om hot" Chinooks can occur¡ so that rain in

December has been witnessed." Temperatures average 2Ooto 250C

in the summer and can drop as low as minus 4oo to 45oC in

winter, Precipitation is usuafly J-ight, although a heavy

rainfal-l can occur and sometimes causes sudden rises in the

river level" One irùLabitant, for instance, observed a rise of

six or seven inches in only an hour in a July storm" *

Animal- life in the valley cannot be described as

"plentiful ", and population tends to .run in cycles, so some

years may find certain species afmost non-existent. The Dall

sheep with their huge curved horns are a common sight on the

Tlogobho Plateau and some of the mountain slopes ' Wol-ves were

, (victoria ,L966 ) ,pp .125-26.
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a fact of l-ife for the trappers in the area, and fur trade

journals mention the importance of the rabbit population as a

food suppl-y from the region. Black bears are common, and the

occasional grtzzl-y has been spotted. There are some moose in

the ffatter country. 0f course, there is the ubiquitous

beaver, although perhaps the most common species of wil-dlife
in the Nahanni is the mosquito, f or which the area is al-most

as famous as for its headl-ess bodies!

The valJ-ey has never supported a large human

population, even in the pre-fur trade days. In fact, there is

some doubt if any Indians ever made permanent homes along the

river itsel-f . Migratory bands used it for a hunting ground;

these same bands also hunted in the mountains further west in

what is now the Yukon. The name "Nahanni" with its numerous

spellings has been appl-ied to a variety of Native groups, but

modern anthropologists suggest the name means l-itt1e ethno-

graphically, and denotes merefy a geographic l-ocation.l At any

rate, the original inhabitants were probably Mountain and

some Kaska fndians, members of the Dené or Athapaskan

linguistic group.

The current migration theory proposes, of course,

that the Amerindians originally crossed the Bering l-and bridge

to North America from Asia. The l-argest group fol-lowed the

Rockies south, but some crossed the mountains, probably via

river routes such as the Liard system, some time after the

last ice age" Unfortunately, sound evidence of these migration

1_-J.J.Honigman, "Are There Nahani Indians?",Anthropol-ogica,Vol,]
(r9 56) ,p .3?
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routes is lacking, for the simple material efements of

Athapaskan culture disintegrate rapidly and were long

vanished by the time anthropological curiosity was aroused.

However, it is likety that Indians reached the Nahanni even

before they attained the Mackenzie, atthough both areas were

occupied rel-atively recently: some 4,5O0 years ago.2

Even before the white traders reached Dené territorl,
their impact had been felt. Crees, trading at posts on Hudson

Bay acquired guns, and proceeded to use them on the defence-

less Dené bands, forcing them to move north and west of their
original homel-ands. The Cree fought primarily with the Slave

Indians, who inhabited the Athabasca-Sl-ave River region untif
they were forced down the Mackenzie River. The Slave, in turn,
forced back the Dogrib and Yeflowknives who had occupied the

southern sections of the Mackenzie Valley. Some Sfave Indians

al-so moved into the Liard drainage system, and today,Slavey

is the most commonly spoken dialect in the region.

The Indians inhabiting the mountai-ns near the Nahanni

River found themsefves between the coastaf tribes and

their new neighbours along the Mackenzie, and with time,

assimil-ated el-ements of both cultures, to the extent that
anthropological studies have been chiefly concerned with

determining complex tribal refationships and attempting to

)-National Museums of Canada
North, (Ottawa ,1,924) .

,The Athapaskans:Stransers of the
p. 1Õ.
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devetop a sLandardized cul-ture classification system. The

plethora of proposed tribal divisions attests to the problem of

imposing a white man's anafysis on the physicatly interrel-ated

groups which not infrequently shared their hunting territories

with a neighbour one year and became bitter enemies with that

group the next.

Possibly the earliest reference to the so-called

Nahanni Indians by a white man occurred in a report submitted

by W.F.Wentzel-l- of the North West Cornpany to Roderick

Mackenzie in March 1807 ¡

I am totd this mountain lRocky Mountains
north of Liard River] is inhabited by several-
tribes of Savages,namely Nahanies, Dahoteena'
and. Nombahoteenais, besides many others who
are unacquainted with white people.The only
informatlon I can get concerning these Natives
is that they inhabit these rocks, live upon
caruibou and goat ffesh and make war upon each ?
other )

However, these unknown groups were to remain el-usive for

almost two decades, untit John Mcleod of the Hudson's Bay

Company contacted a group to which he referred aS "Nahanys" in

the mountains near the Nahanni River in IB2)-24, as wil-} be

discussed" These Indians are not to be confused (as they

frequently are and were ) witir the so-call-ed "trad.ing Nahannis "

encountered by Samuel- Black along the Dease and Stikine rivers.

"Trading Nahannis " Were active and eager participants in the

fur trade and in fact hel-d a "jeal-ously guarded monopofy..'

3i,.n.MaSSon,Les Bourgeois de .la compagnig nor4-çueçt,Vol.1-, f irst
pu O edition) ,P'78
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which controlfed the middl-e waters of the Stikíne,sharing

the va1ley befow the present settlement of Telegraph Creek

with the coast Tlinkit."4 On the other hand, the bands

hunting along the Nahanni were extremely rel-uctant to become

invol-ved in the white man's worl-d, âs wil-l- be dj-scussed.

The Kaska bands inhabited the l-ower regions of the
.5river,' whil-e the Mountain Indians, sometimes called the Goat

Tribe, lived farther north. John McLeod's "Nahanys" tol-d him

they did not fish; nor had they ever seen a boat, and alf

were greatly arnazed by the canoes in his party.6 fni=
evidence further suggests that these people were not strictly
speaking inhabitants of the river valley itself, but l-ived in

the adjacent mountains, They had contacts with the coastal

tribes,possibly indirectly through a middle tribe,for they

knew of the Russian traders on the Pacific, although they had

never actually met them, nor had they apparently traded for
any Russian goods. T

These Indians l-ived a basic migratory hunting existence 
"

4g'n.Rich,introduction to A Journal of a Vovase From Rocky lvlquntain
Portaee in Peace R
p.lxxiv. See al-so Appendix L

5Th"=" Indians more readily succumbed to the dictates of the
white fur trade methods and iqigrated to the post
centres such as Forts Liard and Hal-kett soon after
contact, and thus are not considered as inhabitants
of the Nahanni by this period 

"

I
'Hudson's Bay Company Archives (HBCA),g,zoo/a/5, fo,JBd.
t-1/HBCA,B. 2oo/a/U,t o . to
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They cultivated. no crops and travel]ed in the country with

sma1l bands of L2 to 20 hunters with their famil-ies " Although

each band acknowledged. relationships with a larger unit, they

sel-dom met together, John Mcleod's Nahannis claimed they had

not hunted with their "tribe" for "three winters""Brhere were

no formal- leaders or "chiefs" in the Sense used by the whites.

Female babies were often considered undesireable and frequently

left to die, although some groups Seem to have traced farnily

lineage through the femal-e members in accordance with the

custom of some of the tribes to the w"st.9

Life along the river was demanding, with the

inhospitabl-e terrain and cyctical food supply failuresu but

the Mountain Indians appeared to be wel-l- adapted. John Mcleod

was particularly impressed. In searching for them, he had

discovered they had

ascended the f ourth Range of Mountains.llüe had
some difficulty in obtaining the Summit.Still
the Nahany fndians made no scruple in climbing
up precipices with their hiomen and Children,
wtren none of my men'and very few of the Indíans 10would.,.

Upon finally encountering the el-usive band, he noted,

They appeared to me, to be much more prompt
in theii use and application of their bodity

Bueca ,B,zoo/a/z,p ,tt
9S""A.G.Morice,,,TheFurTraderinAnthropo1ogy'',@.

ogist Vol " 30 ,n,s. (L9zB) ,p.7 J " "The Nah-ané and their
Language ",Transactions of tñe Canad.ian Institute (I902-W) 

'pp "t22- ff . of Canada, op cit " ,P,24

1og¡ce ,B,Zoo/a/z,p ,B
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faculties, than any of the Northern Tribes
that I have yet seen...a manly race of men
and. good hunters,are smart,actíve and quick
in their motions, and atthough conscious of
their free and independent State, are yet not
haughty, but desire to be peaceably inclined" " " y,
They are Cleanly,Hospitable and Sociabl-e.

In spite of their friendliness,however,these people

were reluctant to divulge much specific information to the

whites as to their territory and rel-ationships with other

tribes. They remained polite but distant, frustrating the

Company's plans for rapid expansi-on to a certain extent 
"

Partly because of the apparent reluctance of this particular

group to instigate hostilities with neighboring bands or to

enter into commercial intercourse with the whites, and partly

because of the inaccessibility of their territory, the

Mountain Tnd.ians remained something of a mystery to other

Ind.ians as well- as to whites " Legends have developed confusing

mythical figures with real Mountain tribesmen, so that a

healthy fear of them was bred into many an infant. Frequently'

the "Mountain Man" is portrayed as an "eater of men" who

steals women from other tribes, grows to enormous proportiofls s

and. is endowed with numerous magíca1 powers. In fact, these

legends may be the source of the nalne "Nahanni ". Variously

transl-ated as "The People Over There Far Away", or the "People

of the West ",L2 or "Bad People",13th" natne may very well have

11--Ibid. ,p.11
â^r1. accoro.lng -Eo R "M"Patterson,The Dangerous River, (London ,L954)

op cit.,where "na" is transl-ated as "bad"uL3 J ,J .Honigman,
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been mistaken by early traders for the nalne of an actual

tribe, when it was meant only in a general, mythical Sense

as the forces of evil- lurking in unknown parts 
"

Legend.s asid.e , the f irst "Nahannis " encountered

by fur traders were reticent and cautious, but by no means

quarrel-Some or d.angerous. Neverthel-ess, the storieS persisted

into the I92O's, r,vhen lone white prospectors and independent

trappers approached their first encounters with the South

Nahanni's natives with considerabl-e trepidation"14 O, course'

the truth was invariabJ-y far from the fiction"

The Mountain Indians could not maintain their distance

indefinitely, for stories of rich fur country led other

groups of fndians up the Nahanni into previously forbidden

territory, and rifles from the white men were undeniably

useful,particularly when increased population meant increased

competition for a limited food supply. Gradually the Mountain

hunters emerged from their isolation so that today, after

the passage of time, in the settlement at Nahanni Butte it

would be impossj-ble to find an Indian who could claim full

"Nahanni " bl-ood 
"

14Pu.tt"*son, op cit " ,pp . 2+g-250
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CHAPTER 2

THE EXTENSION OF THE FUR TRADE

LBoo-tB5t

Anthropologists are able to provide cfues about

the culture and life cycles of the Athapaskans during the

period before the arrival of the Europeans, but little can

be determined with accuracy about the actual history of the

area" Not until the arrival of the white fur traders in the

region are concrete, recorded details availabfe to the

histori-an. Folfowing the pattern evident throughout Canadian

historV, the fur trade was the harbinger of the era of

European domination, and the journals of the traders provide

records of that first contact and interaction. It was not

untif relatively recently in the history of the trade that

interest was demonstrated towards the far north-western

regions of the continent. Until- 1766, the Hudson's Bay Company

was content to trade with the Dogrib and other tribes of the

north indirectly, through the Chipewyan middlemen who brought

the Dogrib furs to Fort Churchill and other H.B.C. posts

on the Bay.

The Dogribs, however, were not satisfied for long

with trade through the intermed.iary Chipewyans o and in 1766

a group undertook the arduous and lengthy journey from their

fands in what is now the Northwest Territories to the post at
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Churchill . The H.B.C. responded by commissioning Samuel Hearne

to undertake an expÌoratory journey into the unknown

territory of which the Dogribs had spoken" At the same timeu

Quebec based traders were undertaking explorations further
west and north" The Frobisher brothers of Montreal- commenced

construction of a post at sturgeon Lake in the Saskatchewan

River. The H.B"c. in turn commissioned Ferd,inand Jacob of
Fort York to establish a post in the area now known as The

Pas (L?23).

The pace of movement quickened,inspired by competition.
Peter Pond, Arexander Henry senior,charles patterson and the
Frobisher brothers, all of MontreaI, formed a loose assocíation
and in t77 5 reached the site fater known as Cumberland. House,

Two years later, H.B.c. agent charl-es rsham apparently wintered
on Beaver Lake in the Athabasca District, and in L?TB peter

Pond conducted his wel-l-known "Athabasca Expedition" for the
Montreal- group 

"

In 1779, the l-oose association of Montreal fur traders
formally agreed to joint operations under the nane of the
North hlest company" rt was to undergo several_ transitions
during the first few years of its existence, but by r?Bu its
organization was sufficiently complete that it promised to be

formidable competition for the H,B.C. . Financial_ backing from
Montreal businessmen IVIcGil-l- and McTavish (among others) combined

with the expertise of men who were famil_iar with the country
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like Pond and the Frobishers, enabled the once-independent

traders to broaden their horizons dramatically.
The strongest thrust of the fur trade's northward

expansion resulted as a natura] consequence of the fierce
competition between the Hudson's Bay company and the newÌy-

formed North west company" The need to exploit new districts
led Peter Pond of the N.tlt/"c. to establ-ish Fort Resolutíon on

Great Sl-ave Lake in 1,786, and in I?89 that sarne company

commissioned Alexander Mackenzie to explore the north
country in order to find a river route to the pacific. The

resuft was his famous expedition that l-ed to the Arctic Ocean

rather than the Pacific, but which was probably just as

beneficial- to the N.w.c. in the tong term, ãs it was their
first indication of the extent of the northern fur country,

It is from Mackenzie that we have the first "official"
view of the Liard River. He passed it first on Jury r,LZ89,

and noted, "It appears to be a large River upwards of I/Z
Mile over, ât the Entryo"l on its return from the Arctico the
party camped near the Liard's mouth, and on August !U,

traverled a couple of mífes upstream, passing several- rndian
camps" Mackenzie narned the stream "River of the Mountai_ns',,

That year, Laurent Leroux of the same company

moved to Lac la Martre to open trade there, i_n an attempt to
prevent the Great Slave Lake rndians' furs from reaching the

"H.McDonaf d(ed. ) ,E{pl--oring the Northwest rerritory: sir
4f exanÈer tç
Canoe" (University of Oklahoma presffi
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H.B.C"posts on Hudson Bay through their Chipewyan middlem€n"

Tn t79I, Philip Turnor of the Hudson's Bay Company visited

the rival post at Fort Chipewyan and reported in glowing

terms the vast extent of the trade carried on at that p1ace,

claiming 20,0OO fine beaver were taken there annuall-y.2

In f796, the first post was raised on the Mackenzie

River by Duncan Livingston. It was apparently located about

eighty miles west of Great Slave Lake, and l-asted only a year"

But the company was not deterred. fn 1799, its agents reached

Great Bear Lake, and at the turn of the century, the first

Rocky Mountain Fort was buil-t by John Thompson at the mouth

of the North Nahanni, and the post l-ater to be known as Fort

Franklin was opened at Great Bear Lake 's outlet.
In LBO3-04, competition in the area was becoming

keenr âs there is evidence suggesting that the X.Y.Company

had penetrated the Mackenzie District,3 Th" North l¡lest

Company commenced trade at "Fort of the Forks", later known

as Fort Simpson, at the confluence of the Liard and Mackenzie 
"

The foll-owing year, Forts Good Hope and Norman were also

established. The amalgamation of the N.W"C. and X.Y. Company

was effected in 1805, and the new company was able to continue

its expansionist drive" Under the direction of Wentzel-l- at

Fort of the Forks, a post was built up the Liard River"Its

2n,n.Rich,Thq Fur Trade an , (Toronto,

SJohn K.Stager,"Fur Trading Posts in the Mackenzie Region Up
to 1B50",0ccasional Papers in Geography,No.l, (June,
1962),p.4-o.The X.Y.Company had been formed in 1799
to compete with the N.W.C" It ís sometimes referred
to as the "New North hlest Company""The two merged in
L804 in order to better compete against the H.B.Co
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first location is thought to have been somewhere near the

mouth of the South Nahanni'4 Ho*urr"", when George Keith

undertook its management in LBO6, the post was moved upriver

to somewhere near its present site.
Those who are concerned with "fi-rsts" will be

disappointed to discover that it may never be known who was

the first white man to see the South Nahanni River, but

doubtless one of the first was George Keith. As manager of

the North West Company post up the "Riviðre aux Liard.s" (as

it was now known) ,he reported to Roderick Mackenzie in IBol t

About a day's march above the rapíds, the
river presents a fine view to the traveller;
the Rocky Mountains to the north,and a fine
l-evel- country all along to the south,interspersed
with smal1 rivers and islands, neither of which
of any note, except the Bis-kae-ha River, or
Sharp Edge River, not far distant from the Fort,
and so cal-led from the flint stones very commun
in that place , and which the ol-d inhabitants,
the Na-ha-né tribe,made use of as knives and axes.

A1most immediately,Keith encountered problems in his

new territory, The vari-ous tribes with traditional- enmities

continued their warring with the new competition for trade.

A group of Beaver Indians from the fort attacked a group of

Mountain Indians and "barbarously sJ-aughtered" twenty-two of

the strange tribe in the spring of 1808. Sj-ckness, probably

4F""derick Merk(ed. ),Fur Trade and Èmpire:George Simpson's
Journal, (Cambridge , L93t ) , p. 128.

5f,.n.Masson,Les Bourgeois de la compaenie nord-ouest,Vo1.II,
f irst pu¡rishð¿ IBB7-90, (New York ,1-960 edition) ,pp,6?-
68, All further quotations wifl use the original
spelling etc., and the use of [sic] has been avoided.
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smallpox, was another probl-em so that "Trade at this post is

decreasing considerably" according to Keith's L80B report"ó

Fort des Liards was not the only trouble spot for

the North West Company" In fact, the second decade of the

nineteenth century was something of a disaster period through-

out the company's northern posts. In 1-810, the major food

source, rabbits, afmost vanished" In 1-814, a surprise attack

occurred at Fort Nelson in which the Indians destroyed the

fort and kil-led its European inhabitants. Inlentzell reported

despairingfy in L81,4,

Athabaska itsel-f is in fact dwíndling
down to nothing. The Indians complain of want
of beaver, (the Iroquois having ruined the
country) [tfre N"W"C. imported Iroquois as
post Ìrunters] and they formed a conspi-racy last
Spring to massacre all- the lnlhites of Fort
Chípewyan and Big fsland, in the Peace River,
as well- as Moose Deer fsl-and establishment at
Sl-ave Lake o . "we are still alive to the most
painful apprehensions for the safety of our 

T1ives.

There have been several theories proposed to explain these

fndian attacks, ft has been suggested that the Indj-ans resehted

the invasion of the traders into their country; there is also

evidence to suggest that the North West Company treated the

Indians harshly, and that the fndians were merely attenpting

to protect themsefves and their famili"=.8

ór¡:-¿ . ,p ,? U

,Vol"I,p.1-OP

I"see discussion by W.L"Sl-oan, "Native Response to European Traders"u
Canad.ian Historical- Review, (Sept .L979 ),pÞ ,2Bt-299 " Sloan
cl-aims that the N"W.C" seized Indian women and sold them
to pay their husbands' debts.see J.B.Tyre11, (ed) Journals
of Samuel- Hearne and Philip Turnor, (Toronto,I)J4) ,p.4þ9

1,fos"9 and 18'

T rbid 
"
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fn additi-on, increasing competition with the

Hudson's Bay Company in a l-and of very f imited resources,

and continuing problems of lengthy transportation, communication

and supply routes (particularly during the 1,81,2 war with the

States), f inalty compelled the N.W.C. to order the evacuati-on

of its Mackenzie posts in 1,81-5 " This ti-me the f ort fndians,

realizing their means of support was about to disappear,

"had formed the design of destroying us on our way out,"

according to Wentzelf, who fater recorded:

Notwithstanding that no promises had been
made of returning at a futture period to trade
with the¡n, I was sent the foltowing summer[1816]
with six Canadians in a l-arge canoe and a small
supply of goods to renew the intercourse. ".[f]
was welcomed by them with extravagant demon-
strations of joy.

He promised that the company would do its utmost to re-open

trade, and by tBzO, three posts were once again in operation:

Alexander, Good Hope and Nelson.10 Ultimately, however, the

North West Company official-s realized the advantages to be

gained by amalgamation with their arch-rival-, and in IB2I,
the North West Company joined the Company of Gentlemen

Adventurers Trading into Hudson's Bay"

The H.B.C. had not beer spectacularly successful- in
the north either during this period of competition. In 1-804,

the first Company post was built on Great Slave Lake (Moose

9A= quoted in H.A.Innis, The Fur Trade i-n Canada, (Toront o,t956)
p'274 

"

1OM"rk,op cit.,pp.135-136" Some sources give the third post
as Liard.
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Island),but heightened competition after the union of the

North West and X.Y. companies forced the H.B.C" to withdraw

from the Athabas District in 1,806.I1 By Ll1-5,however, the

Company had returned and buitt Fort Wedderburn "at no greater

distance than a single mile"12 from the rival Fort Chipewyan.

This attempted coup fail-ed mj-serably, for that year the H.B.C.

post obtained only five packs of furs in contrast to the

4OO pacts garnered by the N"W.C"

The H.B.C" apparently remained confident, however,

largely because the governors firmly bel_ieved their charter
granted them excfusive rights to the new territory, and

anticipated that the N.W"C. would eventually be forced to
withdraw on the legal issue. Plans for expansion continued.

In a letter dated August IBL), Colin Robertson announced,

My next attempt wilf be New Caledonia and
McKenzi-e's River, but as those countries
are new and the natives independent, we
have nothing to apprehend from the timid
disposition of the Indians, âs they wil_l_
boldly trade with those who have property
to give in exchange.

These plans were more specifically stated a year

later by George simpson who reported to Governor williams

that three new posts were to be established, one at "the

Forks of Rivierre aux l-'ior [LiarO] another in the Rocky

1"3

1lÏnni",op cít.,p.I54.
L2c"orge Bryce,The Remarkablç Historv of the Hudson,s Bay

Compan]¡, (Toront o, I)00), p " 385.

13e.e.Rich(ed),Robertson's Letters. lBLZ-22, (Lond.on,Ig39),
p"103.
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Mountain River, and the third. at Bears Lake,"I4 These plans

were never brought to fruition, for the union of LB21' made

them unnecessary.

Simpson's immediate concern with the new Northern

Department after union with the N.W.C. was to re-organize it

such that an effective monopoly could be enforced and the

most economical distributíon of posts be arranged. He made

a careful study of the aLrea, and among the old posts, Fort

Liard caught his attention immediately"

. ".the Trade is however very profitable as it
is conducted at a triffl-ing expense, few Men
and Goods being required, and the standard very
high" Starvation is the only danger to be
apprehended in this District; the resources of
the country are so l-inited". "The principal post

ä;i"t""Tåii 3å;:"il*"å=";"T*3u*liå}" 31lr oll"*
(calIed ín the maps the River of the Mountai-n).,.
ft is situated in the heart of a very rich
Country, abounding with val-uab1e Fur bearing
animal-s. o nf think it woul-d be very desireable to
make a beginning at Riviere 0'L'0rr which would
no doubt produce handsome returns", oRiviere
0'L'0rr is the only part of the Country where
Gardening can be attempted with any probability 1 <of success and there to a very limited extent o "'

Simpson's interest in the new country was encouraged

by the company's parent committee in London. There were fears

that Russians trading along the Pacific coast threatened the

newly unified traders and it appeared to be a primary concern

14e .n "Rich (ed.),Journal- of Occurrences in the Athabasca
Pepartment by,George Simpson, L820 and 1821,VoI"f,
(Toront o, L938),p . 135.

15r¡id. , Appendix A ,pp ,394-39 5,
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that the company consolidate its hold over the new territory.

Directives were sent to Simpson in FebruàTy,LB22 urging him

"to extend. the company's establishment" in New Cal-edonia,

Mackenzie and Colur¡iu..16

Meanwhile, W"F.Wentzell- had been sent to the fort at

"McKenzies River Forks", charged with the task of rebuilding

the post , Shortl-y after his arival-, he noted the following

encouraging news in his diary,

Late in the evening [August 22rt]22] Grand
Cheveux with Ehoulais and a Party of L2 men
and Boys arrivedo " "In the course of conversation

* 
" 
I "*, ii 

* 
tn I 

n 
ftäå "lli å 

= i 
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".3;==;å1"H',å1"*il3iÏ'fi;"iilä"ËË3"iå::'" 
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Again in December, more rumours of the mysterious tribe arrived.

This time, Alexander R" Mcleod, who was assisting Wentzel-l-,

resolved to take action. Mcleod spoke to the Indians who had

brought the tales, and encouraged. them to accompany him on a

proposed trip into the Nahanni country at some l-ater date " The

Indians thus approached seemed receptive, and further

encouraged the H.B.C" traders with a report that beaver had

indeed been found in the mountain 
"orrnt"y"18

There is some doubt as to whether the initiative for

16Ni"ho1"= Ignatieff , "The rnfl-uence o.f the Fur Trade of the
Pacific Nortlrwest in Anglo-Russian Negotiations, LBZt-
7825",unpublished M.A.thesis, University of Manitoba,
(19Ø),p.6"

4-

' / HBCA ,B . zoo/a/! ,p , 5 .

lBrbid . ,þþ,zL-zz.
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attempt" McLeod had indeed discovered beaver and plenty of

game for "great quantities of Provisions."22 Trre Company was

undaunted, and in the spring, the promising young John Mcleod

was appointed to return to the new country in search of the

Nahannis.

John Mcleod, who is not to be confused with another

of the same name serving in the Swan River district until-
retirement in 1B2l+, (or a third who joined the H.B,C" as a

"wri-ter" in 1-Bl-1), was a forty year old clerk at the time of
his first expedition, He had joined the North West Company in
1"8t6, and had served as a cferk at various northern posts. He

spoke Cree and some Chipewyan" fn IB22 he had travelled with
George Simpson from York Factory to Fort Chipewyan, and had

captured the famous man's admiration. In the wel-1-known

"Character Book", Simpson was fater to write that Mcleod was

"A very steady actj-ve well behaved Man of tolerabl-e Educationu o n

is an excel-fent Trader"..sel-ected by me [for the Nahanni

explorations] on account of his stead.y habits of busj_ness

and correct conduct ""23
A.R.McLeod was instrumental_ in organizing the party.

There was a considerabre delay while the party waj-ted for the

arrival- of an Indian known as "The Prince" who was to act as

a guide, but eventually, on June j,LBZ!, John Mcleod, three

H.B.C. men, seven Indian men and an Indian woman embarked on

the journey"

22rbr.ð,. ,p,3!
zJGlyndwr Will-iams (ed, ) ,Hudson's Bay Miscell-any, (Wínnipeg,tg/ 5) ,p.ZZO.
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His commission was to both "explore the Nahanny

River" and contact "the Natives of that Name, who inhabit

the borders of that stream or that may be in the neighbour-

hood of the Mountains"" He took with him "a selection of

Sundry articles of Trade etc" etc," in order to "conciliate

a friendly reception from them and. to ensure future confiden ce,"24

The small party reached the Nahanni River on June

10, encountering heavy rains which al-most destroyed the

camp. Mcleod was encouraged by the sight of beaver and moose.

Rather than fol-lowing the main course of the river, they

branched into a tributary now known as the Mej-lJ-eur.25 A,

number of mountain "ranges" were crossed and still there was

no sight of the Nahanni Indians. The Indians of the party

became restless, and decided there was no hope of finding the

little-known tribe. Mcleod also began to suspect his inter-
preter of treasonous transl-ations, but firmly resol-ved to

camy on. Finally on June 1,9 after crossing the sixth "range",

traces of an unknown tribe were found. Optimistically,McLeod

decided that he was at l-ast on the l\ahanni's trail and made

several large fires as signals" There was no rep1y.

Several deserted calnps were found on subsequent

days, more fires were lit,provisions ran }ow, and still
there was no response. Mcleod decided the party must somehow

24uscg, B.2oo/a/t ,p.47 .

25n,M. Patterson inve stigated this route and de scribed it
in Patterson, "The Nahany Lands",Beaver, (Summer rl96t) ,

, pp. L+1,-46 " See the map f oll-owing page 2? ,
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have bypassed the Indians and determined to retrace his
steps toward the Liard River" His journal at thís point

seems dismaf indeed" Scarcely a day passed when it did not

rain, and the "musquitos" were afmost intolerabl_e"

Then on July 2, deflnite tracks were discovered

between the third and fourth mountain "ranges " and the party

set off with renewed energy" Finally, at a point on what is
now known as the Jackfish River, they reached a group of
Nahannis who were "Yell-i.g, Singing and Dancing as they

^/,/^
advanced. "-" Mcleod discovered that two of his party, whom

he had sent on ahead to expÌore, were already with the

Nahannis, Thus the problems of a first encounter were eased

somewhat. McLeod reported:

The strange Tribe consisted of Fourteen men
apparently all- connected with the saJne l-eader,
They are generally speaking of Middling Stature e

good Shape and fresh Complexions, The enunciation
of their language is ffr.rent and harmonious, but
they vociferate it out with such Iincredible?]force, that it is upon the whole disagreeabl-e.
They appeared to me, to be much more prompt in
their use and application of their bodily
faculties, than any of the Northern Tribes that
I have yet seen"

Mcleod duly presented the "Leader of the Strange

Tribe " with numerous presents, including a flag, a cotton

shirt , coal, a knife , an axe and a smal_l kettl_e . Combs and

awls were distributed among the others. Then McLeod. sought

26uncg, B,.2oo/a/z,p . 9 "

.(

27 turd. ,p ,9 .
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more information from the group about their country" Apparently

there was sufficient similarity in language that the H.B.C.

interpreter encountered few communication dífficulties " The

Nahannis told Mcleod that they belonged to a large people,

and inhabited the country to the west, although they had not

seen their people for three winters " They admitted knowledge

of beaver in their l-and, wj-th some rel-uctance, They also

admitted knowledge of two tribes in the west which spoke a

different language from their owlto However, there was some

hesitation in divulging this information for the Nahannis

had apparently been at war with one of these tribes (tfre

Beaver, âs noted earlier), and feared that the strange H.B.C.

men "might mis-apply any information from them, to disturb the

Security in which they seemed to live ""28
The Nahannis had few furs with them, which the

fndians in McLeod's party promptly traded for some odd

arti-cles, incl-uding an old gun, Mcleod explained the H.B"C.

system of trade, and presents were exchanged. The band l-eader

was described by Mcleod as "tal-l-rstrong and robust", with a

rather J-engthy beard that gave him the appearance "of an old
2q

Roman Sage. "-'

The Ceremonies being concluded f recommended
him to visit his Tribe, and show to them what f
had given to him, and tQ persuade as many to
fol-low him as he coul-d, and meet me the ensuing
year in or about the same place, where I shoul-d

2Br¡i0",p.11.

2.91aia.,p.L1.



have a supply of the most necessary articles
they wantedT, I to give in exchange for a:ny
furs they wbul.d bring"

And always the businessman for H.B.C. interestsu he addedu

"And besides to endeavour to Communicate to the two Strange

Tribes he mentioned to be acquainted with,"37 The party

returned to the fort on July l-0"

A year }ater, âs promisedu Mcleod prepared a

second expedition to meet the Nahannis. With a smal-I group,

he left Fort Simpson on June B,IB24, and picked up an fndian

party along the Liard whose members expressed considerabl-e

dismay at the idea of entering Nahanni country with such a

small group. McLeod's skil-ts at diplomacy (and probably bribery)
succeeded in overcoming their objections, It was not until
June 24 tinat the group finally encountered a Nahanni a

young boy who had wandered into Mcleod's ca:np in error,
beiieving it to be his own. The next day, the youth returned

with his four companions, gifts were given, then one was

sent to inform Inlhite Eyes ("J-ead.er" of the group) of the

arrival of the white meno Mcleod recorded¡

At 4 they made their appearance. . ,they expressed
great satisfactíon at seeing me, and told me
they were on their way to the appointed
randesvous, I was much disappointed that finding
they had made no hunts worth mentioning in the .rr)
Course of the Winter. )'

3or¡id . ,Þ " 12 ,

31&:g . ,p ,1-2.
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Mcleod gave I^fhite Eyes a present of "Chiefs

Clothing", but found the fndían very unwil_ling to divulge

any information about his country. Mcleod then changed his
tactics and invited White Eyes to accompany him out of the

mountains, Much to his surprise,

I could not however prevaile with the Leader
Himsel-f nor woul-d He altow any of His party
to accompany me, owing to their apprehensions
of the Fort Liaro Indians,whose presence they
had last summer discovered on or about the
Beaver River" ".after a great deal of persuation
tIl prevailed on the 01d Leader and two of his oefamity to accompany me to the establishment, )t

Part of the reason lnkrite Eyes changed his mind was that many

of the famifies (who had remained carefully hidden from the

white men) were starving, and Mcleod proposed the Nahannis

accompany him in a hunt. It is also interesting to note that
when Ítlhite Eyes, his son, and a nephew parted from their
families, McLeod reported, "I wj-tnessed a Scene of affection
which woul-d not have d.isgraced a place nearer civilized life ""3+

Mcleod yet had use for his powers of persuasion"

The fol-lowing day, White Eyes announced. that he had suffered
a bad dream and was returning to his family. Mcleod convinced

him to stay, Two days l-ater, Inlhite Eyes was again prepared to
turn back¡ this time Mcleod bribed him with the promise of food.

At the Liard River, the party found their canoe, and

,f o,37

,f o,Jl d,

a.),,rbid.

34r¡i¿.
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prepared to embark, much to the surprise of the Nahannis who

had. apparently never Seen any sort of water craft before. Then

when the fndians were tol-d they were approaching Fort

Simpson, "their minds appeared to be much agitated' " And,

"for some time after entering the House, they seemed lost

in astonishment and surprise , "35 at the sight of the

European establ-ishment,

Wentzell- was pÌeased indeed to see some Nahanni

Indians at l-ast, and spent a great deal of time questioning

lrlhite Eyes through an interpreter " This time , the traders

learned. that the Nahannis were acquainted with the Carri-er

Indians and were, in fact, aware that trade was being

conducted with whites on the coast e probably the Russians 
"

Ìirlhite Eyes reported that his people were at war with the

Fort Liard Indians, f or which reason they remained "conceal-ed

in the Mountains o " He al-so revealed the existence of a large

tribe cal-l-ed the "Dahadinnais" who l-ived west of the moun-

tains and were on friendly terms with his people " Indeed'

there had been some intermarriage between the groups. Vrlhite

Eyes promised to bring some of these people with him to

Fort Simpson when next he carne. Afready he was convinced of

the value of contact with the whites 
"

We never could believe there was whites so near
our Lands [he explained] el-se we should long ere
this have traded with them. If it had not been
for an old Gun from you last summer, w€ should aÁ
have starved to Deatñ last lnlinter o tu

But he al-so warned, "Don't ask us to go to Fort de Liard to

35mia, ,f o.39 36Heca, B. 2oo /a/+, to, i. od 
"
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Trade,we will not go""37

White Eyes and his party had col-l_ected a small

number of furs, but they were not cleaned and stretched in
the proper fashion, so Wentzel-l- demonstrated to the fndians

how he wanted the furs prepared for trade " He was somewhat

disappointed in the information obtained from llühite Eyes as

we l-l- 
"

Notwithstanding the Leader's apparent candour
and frankness, yet he coul-d not be prevailed

iÏ33"*irTil":"":å1, ""ftill="å"3,11il* on the 
38

The company traders were flattered by the interest
these Indians took in the post. Wentzel_l commented on the

Nahannis' particular enjoyment of the buildings and the

music they encountered. The fol-l-owing day, the smal-l_ party
departed with trade goods and several- presents, "with which

as well as our behavíour towards them they were pleased and

elated. beyond description. "39

H " B.C " off icial-s were also "pleased and elat€d", and

John McLeod received the credit. chief Factor Edward smith

who replaced wentzerr, wrote to George simpson some time l-ater
describing Mcleod as the faithfuf servant

. ",who has in such a modest and Gentlemanly
manner conducted the Parties whose l_abours
have extended the limits of your favorite
McKenzies River District, so far beyond its 

4Ousual- boundari€suou

lTueca 
, B . zoo/a/L+ , to. i- od .

3Br¡ia.,fo.1-od

39r¡io",fo"1-1-

40"= quoted in Witliarns, op ciÈ , ,p "ZZO,
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curiously,however, the minutes of the H.B.c" council do not

record any reference to either plans to send Mcleod out, or

acknowl-edgement of receipt of his report, al_though there was

consíderable interest in samuel- Black's trip through the

Rocky Mountains 
"

A cl_ue to this apparent omission may be found in a

l-etter written by Vti"F.wentzell- in LB21+ on the eve of his
departure from the north, expressing his private convictions
to an ol-d friend,

Many plans are suggested for exploring the
unknown parts of McKenzies ri_vero ànd noñe have
yet been digested, excepting that I\[r.Samuel
Bl-ack is to start thie Spring" ".This plan
appears to me to be wil_d and injudiciotiso u oIn
my humble opinion, I think he should have taken
his route down MacKenzies River a:rd cross the
Rocky Mountains. ".But unfortunately this
quarter is less known than it ought to be, and
as I intend leaving it this year forever, T
feel- lit'bte interest in trying to persuade my
employers of their erroneous information,
convinced as f am of the l_ittle attention that
wou1d be paid to any suggestions from my little 41knowledge of the countryo

lnlentzell probabty supported McLeod's expedition because it
was more in keeping with his personal approach to the explor-
ation of the unknown country" Hi-s interest in, and knowledge

of this area had been aroused during his days with the N.vû.c,

The H.B.c.,on the other hand, was primarily concerned with
finding useful- routes through the mountains frorn the south,
probably primarily to cut deep into the sources of the

Russian coastal- traders. Hence,McLeod's efforts were not of
great use to the company, except insofar as they induced new

41M"=aorr, op cit , , Vol.I,p ,I5I.
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groups of fndians to enter the trad.e 
"

surprising, then, to find that Mcleod'

great excitement at Fort Simpson, but

interest in London"

Perhaps it is not

s voyages created

rel-atively litt1e

Other explorations into surrounding territory were

also underway in the early 1_B2o's" p.l¡\r.Dease travel_led to the
"Main west Branch" of the Liard in rB23 in search of Nahannis,

but failed. to find any"42 Murdoch Mcpherson travell-ed from
Fort Liard to the Beaver River in July rr1z+, and found traces
of ol-d. Nahar¡ri camps"43 ,n"=" erqgJ-orations were extended into
the 1BJ0's as part of the search for a safer route through
the mountains to the furs of what is now the yukon Territory.
The Liard River, with its numerous rapids and d.eep canyons

was considered too dangerous for efficient passage of the
fur brigades " Hence the search for a new fur country was

coupled with the search for a new transportation route " rn
1834, John Mcleod journeyed from Fort Hal_kett along the Dease

River, and two years l-ateru Robert campbell vol-unteered to
continue the "mission"¡ âs wel-l as to assist in settling the
problem with the hostile Indians around Dease Lake.ISee Appendix
1l,

0f course, once John Mcleod had atlayed the fears
of the Fort simpson rndians as to the.dangerous natures of

[Z&ert' oÞ ci-t " ,p.IL9 "

&3Huca,B 
" zoo/a/ 5, fo . 2)d. 

"
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the Nahanni rndians, trips for furs and provisions ínto the

Nahanni region became more frequent" One rndian in particular,
named Ehcalais, led his party in a number of highly successful
expeditions.

Scarcely had contact been made with the Nahannis 
u

and a profitabl_e trade promised, when a rumour began to
circulate throughout the district that threatened to under-
mine any hope of expansion, Murdoch Mcpherson at Fort Liard
received a report in the fall of rBzU that one of his post
Tndians had killed one of the Nahannis sometime in July"
The Tndian in question readily admitted that he had kifled
someone, but vehemently denied that it had been a Nahanni,

McPherson apparently had reason to befieve that the victim
was actually one of Inlhite Eyes' sons" The reaction at Fort
Simpson was vigorous r

ff this is real-ly the case our troubl-e and
expense the two preceeding Summers first in
offering an intercourse with this Tribe--
and l-ast summer in bringing them to the Fort--
from whom at some future period something
might have been expected to augment the Ãnnual_
returns of the District--is at once blasted
from the rash Actions and hel-l_ish Rascality +uof an Untruthfuf sca:np.

0n the other hand, it was beginning to appear that little
hope for a lucrative trade with the Nahannis existed.. They

were "only few in number as far as we knowrtimerous in the

extreme, and afraid of their neighbours" That until some

further discoveries in the Mountains are made and thei_r

lrLL' 'Ibid" ,fo .I5d, entry for October 25,L824,
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number col-Iected at a Post for themsefves fittle can be
lr<

expected from them.tt'r Besides, the increased geographical

knowledge had indicated the Nahanní River was not to be a

passage through the mountains, Edward Smith at Fort Simpson

reported in 7825, "It does not flow from the ltlestward of the

Mountains as at first expected: it takes its rise in the 9th

range of Mountains ""46
Nevertheless, the chief factor at Fort Si_mpson was

not prepared to lose the Nahanni trade without a fight,
Learning that a group of Indi-ans trading at the post was

likely to meet the Nahannis that winter, Smith gave the

group some small- presents to give to the Nahannis, with the

intention of encouraging them to come to the fort in March

in spite of the all-eged murder. Sure enough¡ oî April II+,t825,

three Nahannis arrived at Fort simpson with the news that the

band had suffered a diff icul-t winter " But best of al_I from

the Company's viewpoint, it was discovered that, "The Story

of one of them having been killed last summer is fortunatery
a lie, that youth being now here ."47 Besid.es, the Nahannis

had collected over fifty beaver skins for trade, and the news

was presented that a group of "Dahontines " had. agreed to
join the Nahannis in their hunts, and bring their furs to
Fort simpson. chief Factor Edward smith was pleased. with both

45nuca, B, Zoo/a/ 5, f o, z.

46r¡ia. 
, fo.l 

"

47nycg,B.zz/a/6,p.6.Entry for April !4,!gz5"
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the news and the beaver, writing of the latter,"These Beaver

altho very ill stretched was very fine and }ook uncommonly

wel-1 furred" "4B The promise of more Indians participating

in the trade al-so gave rj-se to proposal-s for a new post to

be established in the Nahanni country at some future date 
"

That "future date" arríved sooner than expected'

Two months l-ater, a group of Indians who had been hunting in

the Nahanni territory brought along with their furs more

tales of fear between tribes, so Edward Smith mentioned the

possibility of opening a post in that country. The Indian

response was overwhelmingly in favour, so on July t3,L825,

the officia] decision was made to send one Mr.John Bell "to

go to the Nahariny River to pass the Summer wÍth Two Men.

He is Iillegib]-el and col-lect as much provisions as possib]eu

and if we find that the Nahanny and Dahantione Indians are

able to support a reguÌar establishment, it is promised as

soon as they prove themselves worthy of that favour ""49
Accordingly, John Bel-l- was sent out"

hlhen Bel-l- joined McPherson of Fort Liard on the

Mackenzie River brigade in the fall, he had only disappointing

news " There had been a severe scarcity of animals in addition

to a strange disease which had attacked the "Moose Deer". It

was decided to make arrangements with the Nahannis so that

48tbid.. ,þ o7 "

49tui¿ 
" ,p ,2J,
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they would travel to Fort Símpson to trade, and the post was

abandoned 
"

For the first time tn 1-826, post journals record

the arrival- of "Dahodonie" Indiarrs at Fort Simpson' Smal-l-

groups of Nahannis also began to trickle in, although more

often they traded with other Indians hunting up the river,

who in turn brought their furs to the H.B.C" post.

During George Simpson's famous journey of 1B2B to

the Pacific, the "l-ittl-e emperor" stopped at Fort Chipewyan

to discuss the affairs of the Mackenzie District with Edward

Smith" Later, Simpson reported,

I have made arrangements with Mr.Smith, that
a new Post shall- be settl-ed on the Nahany River,
for the convenience of the Nahany Tribe, and
with the view of drawing some more of the
Umbahatony and Toohechatony Tribes, which will
require an Establ-ishment of Six Men besides the
Clerk in charge, with an outfit of Twenty Five
pieces Goods, and may be expected to yield <ôabout 20 to 25 Paclrr's Furs,value about 2O0On '"

However, the somewhat grandiose proposal seems to have

melted away, probably in the interests of economy" Besides,

the timid Nahannis seemed to have gained confidence in their

position, for by L830 they were known to have occasionally

visited Fort Liard, which, according to Smith's report,

"they flnd more conveniently situated" " fn fact, the previous

sunmer, ,

", "there was an unusual- influx of them which
as none of them carne empty handed had increased
the Returns of that place before the middle of

"Rich (ed" ),Simpson's l-B2B Journey to the Columbia, (Toronto,
1947 ) ,p ,12,

5on.n
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October to more than was there the preceeding t4year in March, ". )t
The demands of the fur trade had finally overcome traditional
confl-icts; the Nahanni rndians who had once been so afraid
of their enemies at Fort Liard were now will_ing to trade at
that post 

"

Throughout the 1840 's and 1BJO 's, the Nahanni band.s

became fu1ly integrated into the fur trade system, post records
at simpson and Liard indicate a number of regular trad.ers
listed as "Nahanys " who were allowed to keep accounts at the
forts as part of the famous "credj_t" systemo which was really
a method of creating perpetual debt and ensuring that the
rndians woul-d return to the fort with more furs at regurar
intervals. The travefl-ing habits of the bands changed to
accommodate the trade ¡ so groups that had previously wandered

in the mountains adapted to river travel_ and were known to
have covered enormous d.istances in search of furs. The ol_d

fear of Fort Liard and its irùrabitants seems to have largely
disappeared for by 1850, the Fort simpson record books

indicate the arrival- of a "Nahanny chief " and his son,who

named Fort Liard as their primary residen.".52
The Nahannís had entered the fur trading system at

a rather insecure period in its d.evelopment. Beaver was losing
its popuJ-arity in Europe in the late 1BJO's and 1Bþo's, so

51Heca,B 
" zoo/e/1,1-, f o " z.

S?ugcg, B ,2oo/d/gt , f o ,1,2r d. 
"
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the Company was attempting to encourage the trapping of
other animal-s " And unf ortunately at the sarne time, a severe

shortage of large game anima]s was being encountered in the

Mackenzie River District,53 n*puriments in farming were

conducted at Forts simpson and Liard, and there is evidence

simpson encouraged the rndians to be fess nomadic" rn 1841,,

a stricter "quota system" was introduced. in the north"
Governor simpson was sufficiently astute to respond

to the changing situation of the fur trade by instituting a

variety of conservation methods " Beginning in 1824, a number

of posts were closed and others moved in an attempt to be

more responsive to local conditions " The Company also encouraged

the rndians to trap animal-s other than beaver and to avoid
trapping beaver in the summer when the skins were of relatively
low grade, Finally, in tBZ6, the first "quota system" was

introduced in the Northern Department " Average returns for the
r]23-r825 seasons were calculated, and a l-imit placed. on the
number of furs the rndians were allowed to trap based on the
previous takes" Apparently the method succeed.ed ín reducing
the Company's intake from t/5 to t/2. 54

There was widespread disapproval of this system from

rndian trappers throughout the west and the north, and the
Mackenzie District was no exception" ,John Lee Lewis at Fort
simpson wrote to George simpson that as "the McKenzie is still-

É')))A,J.Ray, "some conservation schemes of the Hud.son's Bay company,
LB21- .:0 ", _Journal_ of HistoficùG.çpglgpþy, Vol-" I, No-, I " '
(r975),p.6-

<L-'see ibid. ,pÞ,5r-55" A stricter system was attempted in 18¿11 
"
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rich in the articl-e of Beaver and our forbidding the Indians

killing only makes them generally discontent.¿""55 It has

been argued that the Company's attempts at conservation

"played a major role in changing the Indians' way of life in

some fund.amental ways ""56 On the other hand, the embittered

company servant John Mclean, who spent the winter of IB$-l+4

in the Mackenzie District, disagreed vehemently that the HoBnCo

was following any sort of a conservation policy, ín spite of

its official- pronouncements" According to him, the country

was being laid waste, and only through the "indolence of the

natives" and the fact that the physical- nature of the land

made much of the beaver "inaccessible to the hunter", was the

Mackenzie still the richest fur country in the territ ory,57

It seems more likely that in the Mackenzie District,

the life of the Indians was changing through necessity. T,ife

had always been tenuous in an area where it depended on the

cyclical supply of rabbits; but now the starving people

believed they could rely on the white traders for support o fn

many cases, of course, the traders were suffering from hunger

themselves " But where an attempt to grow food had been under-

taken, there was some rel-ief " Cattl-e were imported to Forts

Liard and Simp=on58 and in 1852, 7oo bushel-s of potatoes, I2O

55ks' quoted in ibid. ,Þ"65

56taîd,,p.68

57w.S.waltace(ed" ),John Mclean's Notes of a 25 Years' Service in
the Hudso 5"

5BE.E,Rich, (ed" ),Rae's Arctic Correspondence, l-844-55, (London,Ig53)
p"96"
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bushels of turnips and 1-80 bushel-s of barl-ey were harvested at

Simpson, with a small-er harvest of similar crops at tíard,"59

There is ample evidence to suggest that these

crops did, indeed, make a difference " John Mclean wrote of
the earty l-840's :

For these three years past the distress of
the natives in this quarter has been without
parallel; several- hundreds having perished of
want--in some instances even at the gates of
the trading post.. ,With the produce of the farm,
Mr" L[ewis of Fort Simpson] was enabled to save
the l-ives of all those who resorted to his own
post; but at Forts Good Hope,Norman [both without
farms] no assistance could be given"

And again, some ten years later when another famine struck,
chief Factor Rae at Fort simpson could report that although

"At Fort des Liards the people were living from hand to mouth

all- winter and the rndians suffered much privati-on, a number

of them [were] fed at the Fort," so that the few recorded

deaths were d.ue to an infl-uenza virus, and, not starvatio.r,ó0t
Hence it may be concluded that the rndians were drawn to the

posts out of desperation and want, for the resolution of an

ever-present problem in the north" The presence of the H,B,C"

did indeed cause changes in the habits of the Natives, but it
was less because of any half-impl-emented conservation policy
than because of the H.B"c" farms, without which the native
populati-on woul-d undoubtedly have continued to suffer arurual-

5q_" Ir:rtLs, op cit.,p.J00"
6o..""tn/al}ace, op cit . ,p .313,
6oau.E.Rich(ed. ),Bae's Arctic Corresponden-ce, (London,Lg53),p,125,

60
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l-osses from starvation when the rabbi_ts ran short"

Attention continued to focus on the Líard-Nahanni

arrea^ until- 1"851', when Robert Campbell dj-scovered the porcu-

pine River coul-d be used to reach the Yukon River" Consequently,

the dangerous and somewhat dreaded Liard-Frances Lake route
to the Yukon district was dropped, and the focus of
attention shifted to the Mackenzie Ri-ver itself , and its
much easier route north and west as vrJentzel- had. predicted.
Fort simpson retained its importance, but Fort Liard began

its drift into obscurity, as a rather remote outpost of the

H"B"c. monopoly in the north. But the changes wrought by its
presence were not to be undone.

The encounter with the Indians of the Nahanni River

regíon has been relegated to a mere historical footnote,
although it warrants more attention" The records of that
contact period provide some interesting clues to the complex

relationship between the H"B"C" and its suppliers.
First, "White Eyes " indicated to John Mcleod that

his people were aware of the existence of white traders to
the west and understood the nature of their business. lnlhy therr

were the Nahannis not invol-ved in this trade? The obvious

initial- response is that -they did. not care to participate"
Between them and the coast were the c.arrier and Tahltan
people who had set themselves up as middlemen in the trade,
For an unknown reason, the Mountain rndians preferred the
isol-ation of their country to dear-ing with these tríbes,
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Perhaps a l-ong-standing animosity existed between them,

dating from their acquisition of white man's weapons. Perhaps

too o the Mountain Indians saw no real- need for goods of white

manufacture, It is quite possible that the Carriers kept only

the best for themsel-ves u and did not care to provide the

most useful items to other tribes so that the isolated

Nahannis might not have been aware of all the potential advan-

tages of trade. ft was not until an old HoBoCo gun had saved

the Mountaín people from starvation that any desire to trade

was demonstrated.6l At any rate, it is interestíng and fully

in accord with patterns observed elsewhere in North America,

that knowledge of white men had penetrated at l-ast to this
isolated group even before actual- contact 

"

A second important aspect of this initial contact

was the determined reluctance of White Eyes and his band to

reveal any information about the country they inhabited¡ The

Indians were polite but distant; they took advantage of what

the white traders could offer, but refused to place themsel-ves

in a vulnerable position. It i-s now a cliché to state that the

Indians of North America did not share the European concept

of property, Further it has been argued that

". "recent historical research has suggested
that band territories were not sharply
del-imited at the ti-me of initial contact
throughout most of the subarctic and northern
plains regions, and the notion of trespass 6Zwas not wefl- developed' 

:":a;t'"::t"4;:::it:'"'t'''";"'"""'
ì' 1_' r \

615"" note 36, page zg.
loutA,J.Ray and D.B.Freeman, "Give Us Good Measure", (TorontorLg?B) rp,17"
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However, as has been stated, Ttlhite Eyes would not divulge

information because he feared the white strangers might use

it to help his enemies" Clearly, this group had a sense of

"teruitory"; the mountains provided safety from the Slave

fndians to the south" Wisely,tooo they were unsure of the

white traders and probably suspected they míght prove to be

enemies as wel-l- ¡ âs indicated in the Indians ' extreme reluctance

to travel to Fort Simpson, Security was of vital importance

to this group, and the Mackenzie Mountaíns provided the

necessary barriers.

Subsequent dealings with the "Nahanni" fndians

developed in accordance with a pattern which has been ob-

served in many other cases. The Indians were not to be

flattered by usel-ess presents; once they learned what was

useful to them, they demanded it, And contact with the H.B.C.

gradually eroded pre-existing differentiation between tribes
and bands. The Nahanni overcame their fear of the Sl_ave

fndians to the extent that they became the dominant group

at Fort Liard for a time, The trade also drew them away from

their traditional home in the mountains and led them to travel
further and spend more time at central gathering points--
the H"B"C. posts" The fact that Forts Simpson and Liard also

offered a more stabl-e food supply ca:ne to be an important

factor as welI, in a country where survival was forever the
primary concern"

It must not be concluded that the H.B"C. deliberately
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encouraged the existence of "sedentary and dependent groups

of hunters and gatherers,"63 ïn fact, it was decidedty not

in the Company's interest" It did not want to be burdened

with the support of these groups calnped about the posts;

it was more interested in trappers who were free to move

about to the best fur country and bring in val-uable skins

as well as effícient hunters who could support the Company

employees by their efforts " 0n the other hand, it is clear
that groups of just such "sedentary hunters " were developing

around the posts in the mid-nineteenth century, The Mountain

Indians,too, fell- into this pattern" Some moved to live
more or l-ess permanently at Simpson and Liard¡ others became

dependent on the Company through the "credit" system. The

Honorable Company had become an integral part of the region"

634= described by Wal-face Smith, "The
A Study of an fntercultural
for Parks Canada (Vriinnipeg,

Fìr îrade and the Frontier:
Alliance ", unpublished essay

Ig61-) ,P ,2L.
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CHAPTER 3

TTM MISSTONARY INVASION

1850 -7896

Once the Hudson's Bay Company had firmly integrated

itself into the north, a Second group of agents from "outside"

began its invasion" The advance guard. consisted of a scattering

of itinerant missionaries, but once the initial ground was

broken, they came in greater numbers, and theirs was to be

an even more profound impact than that of the fur traders.

It was in the interest of the Hudson's Bay Compâny, of course,

to encourage the Indians to maintain a l-ife closely related

to their lífe before contact; the Company wanted furs ' not

farmers or industrial- workers' The churches, howeverr were

to actively promote changes in the Indian way of l-ife,partly

because it simptified teaching the Gospel, but largely

because they believed these changes were part of the civilizing

mission of the church.

From the Christian church's viewtrroint, the opening

of the Canadian north could not have occurred at a more

appropriate time " During the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries, a wave of evangelísm rushed through

the established churches " Fundamental-ism attained widespread

popularity. Probably the most important result of this

movement was the development of the missionary spirit. It
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was the duty of the Christian to spread his knowledge of the

word, and the nineteenth century saw it spread as never

before " Groups l-ike the Church Missionary Society proliferated,
raising funds and training men (and later, some women) to
travel to al-l- the corners of the globe with their joyful

t i dings 
"

It was not a purely religious message that was

spread, however. Christianity and western civil-l-zation were

equated so that peopl-es of other lands shor:ld not merely adopt

Christian bel-iefs to save their soul-s: they must al-so l-earn

to be Europeans. African tribesmen must wear "decent " western

clothing rather than exist semi-naked" Thus, many analysts

have described the work of the church as part of the general_

thrust of imperial-ism and cof onial-izatio'n.

The interior of North America presented a new fiefd
f or these proseJ-ytizers. At f irst, men went to areas l-ike

the Red River Settlement to minister to the white settÌers,
but gradual-ly moved on to more distant parts where Indians

and a few H.B.C. empJ-oyees made their homes" And it was

through the funding and encouragement of two main groups,

the Church Missionary Society and the Oblates of Mary

fmmaculate, that the Mackenzie Basin was finally gained.

The Church Missionary Society (C.M.S. ) was founded

by a group of Anglican evangelicals in f799. Before IB2O, its
efforts were centred primariJ-y in Africa,fndia, New ZeaLand,
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and the Far East" Henry Venn, of the Parent Committee of the

Society, provided most of the ideas which lay behind its

approach to missionary work. The missionaries were .to educate

the natives in the broadest sense Christian knowledge

al-one was insufficient. Native trade and industry were to be

encouraged, But above al-l, Venn proposed that the Society's

aim was to promote sel-f-sufficiency in the native congregations "

He believed that it would be impossible for the Society to

provide leadership forever, so that the best way to encourage

the spread of Christianity was to train native ministers. Thus,

a few trained Society missionaries coul-d educate larger

numbers of native adherents who in turn could train even

larger numbers"l Thi" concept was expressed in rather ideal-ized

terms by one of Venn's adherents in this manner:

Beyond the boundary line of the more settl-ed
districts, if possessed of a true Missionary
spirit, he [the European] wil-l go f orth to break
new ground,and,J-eading forth his band of native
catechists, extend the husbandry of the Lord" 0n
the native churches in his rear he will look back
from time to time "Regarding them as hís base of
operation, he will- occasionally visit them; and
by communicating to them Missionary intel-l-igence,
and placing before them interesting sketches of
his work, he will kindl-e and cherish amongst them
a Missionary spirit, and so lead them on to Mission-
ary action. They wil-l- begin to helpn " "and at their
expense, to itinerate with the European evangelist,
until-, becoming more and more interestedu they take
up Mission work on their owrr account...But beyond
themo. othê European evangelist will be found..,
Iin] some new fiel-d of l-abour"

1'Jean Usher,Will-iam Duncan of Metlakatla, (Ottawa,I974),pp .IB-22,

2Church Missionary Society Intelligencer , (tB6? ) ,p,268.
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The society established. a school in England to

train its people before they travet]ed overseaS, and once

they reached the mission fiel-ds, close contact was maintained

through correspondence. Each missionary was required to

submit an annual l-etter and journal Jisting his daily

activities " These papers Served as a means for the parent

society to ensure its men were following the regUlations' but

they al-so provided a fertil-e source for public information.

The Society published a number of magazi-nes, of which the

most widely circul-ated was the C"M"S.Intelligencer (founded

tBLg), which was used to publicize the Society's activities

and Served. as an appeal for funds from the general public.

In fifty years, the Society had become a highly organized and

effective institutionu described recently in these terms:

By the late 1-850's these Evangelical- mj-ssion-
aiies were far less the romantic idealists who
longed only to preach the Gospe1 to the heathen"
They had tñemsel-ves become a national institution,
organi-zed a vast network throughout England,wj-th
agents whom they supervised throughot-it the uncon-
verted. worl-d. They had had years of experience in
dealing with non-Christian peoples, and by míd-
century approached their mission i-n a systematic,
scientif ic lltârlrt€r 

"

The first proposal to work among the Indians in

North America appeare to have arisen early in the Society's

history, According to one report, a member of the North West

Company approached the C.M"S. Committee requesting a mission

for the fndians somewhere beyond the Rockies " The committee

3u=h"", op cit . , p'5 
"
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moved to investigate the possibility, but l-ittl-e seems to have
TL

come of it " Movement into the north west was to come more

graduaÌly 
"

St. John's church in what is now Winnipeg was

established in 7823 by Reverend. John West" In 1B¿+0, the first

mission to the interior was begun at The Pas, under the Native

minister Henry Budd, in accordance with the native-ministry

theory of the C.M.S. By LB49 o there were enough clergy

operating in Red River and north that the Society determined

the time had come to create a full-fledged diocese, and David

Anderson was duly appointed first bishop of Rupert's Land. The

diocese contained al-l the land specified in the H.BuC" charter,

but was to end at the 49t¡r paralIel. In one of Anderson's

first letters to the Society in his capacity as bishop, he

demonstrated an interest in the north.

The sailors of Sir J,Richardson's overland
_eTpedition were.present Iat a gathering in Red
River] ".,They give a good account of the civil-
ization of the Indians on the Mackenzie River--
they seem as civilized, according to their
statement, as those around this place--and said É.

it was quite a pity they had. no Minister o )

However, it was not unti-l- the Society was faced with the threat
that the Roman Cathol-ics might reach these Indians first that

b'S,Gould,Inasmuch:Sketches of the Beginnings of the Church of

given as l1Tg,but a misprint is possible,Could it be LB09?

5Church Missionary Society fntel-ti encer,Vol. I, ( 1B5o),p, 178,
letter dated August 27,I 9.
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a move was made to visit this distant land"

The Cathol-ics who seemed to threaten the C.M.S.

were an order of French priests known as the Oblates of Mary

fmmaculate. They had been formed in 181"6 al-so as a resul-t of

the evangelizing fervour, and their specific mission was to

minister to the poor. fn 1841 they expanded overseas to
Canada on a request by Mgr"Bourget of Montreal, to take up

the "ministry initiated among the Indians by the Recoflet

Fathers, carried on by the Jesuits and suspended by the

cession of New France, "6 At that time, the entire order

consisted of only 40 priests and nine lay brothers, yet

four priests and two lay brothers were spared for Montreaf,T

At the same time, Mgr"Provencher of Red River was

anxious for some "professional" religious men because of a

number of problems he was encountering with his "secular
priests " " ApparentJ-y most of these vol-unteers were unwilling
to conform to the ideology of the church as interpreted by

o
Provencher.' He approached Mgr"Bourget who was about to
embark on a journey to Rome n with the request to bring back

some Jesuits, but Bourget was unsuccessful" In LBI++,Provencher

repeated his request to Bishop signay of Quebec and on August

6ob1u.t" services,Gazeteer of rndian and Eskimo stations of the
Oblate

7¡'.n.Banim, "The Centenary of the Oblates of Mary fmmacul-ate",
Can ,

francais missionaire , (Montre al.,1,)62) ,þ ,35 
"

Ba.g.Morice,Histor of the Catholic Church
(f oronto J9fõ , pp 

" 1-8Çff .
in Western Canada,Vol "f ,
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25r1845, Reverend Casimir Aubertu 0.M"I", accompanied by fay

brother Al-exandre Taché arrived at Red River, Within a year,

the O.M.I" had expanded their field north to Ile à la Crosseu

and in 7847 Taché visited Lake Athabasca"

The rivalry between the Roman Cathol-ics and Anglicans

became the primary impetus for expansion northwards. Tt was

a bitter, hostil-e battle in which both sides fel-t not the

least compunction in usíng the Indians as pawns. In fact,

the competition in many ways paralleled the competition in

the fur trade that had earl-ier determined the opening of the

north to Europeans. This aspect of missionary enterprise was

recognized early by Donald Ross at Norway House ¡ who wrote to

George Simpson in L842,

Mr"Evans Ilnles]-eyan missionary] made a very

å"$ååi"; "l;ï " 
åËi :, 

*åit "i; 
"-åii å 3 r= "ååuo 3fl Ii 3f; '

missionaries have been stiming themselves
actively of late and both se_em equally hostile
to the Wesl-eyans" Wherever they go they re-marry
and re-baptize those who previously had undergone
the ceremony". "There will soon be as hot a
religious opposition in the country as we had oformerly about the fur trade u '

Both sides believed they offered the only îruth; the

Anglicans were critical- of the Oblates' veneration of the Virgin

Mary and their view of Jesus Christ synbolized in the crucifix,

while the Oblates did not befieve the Anglicans had the right

to cal-l themsel-ves ministers of the iospet for they were married

o/As quoted in Frank A.Peake, "Fur Traders and Missionaries:
Some Reflections on the Attitudes of the H,B.C.
Towards Missionary Work Among the fndians, ",Vüestern
Canadian Journat óf Anttrropoioey, VoI" J, No .I,TLgqù
po
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men" To a certain degree as wel-l, there was an element of
Engli-sh-French rivaì-ry, for the Obl-ates were French-speaking

a]most to a man, while the Anglicans were EngJ-ish-speaking

from Britain" rt must al-so be noted that this suspicion and

distrust was not merely a manifestation of ind.ividual person-

afities competing for souls in a lonely environment " Many

articles in the C.M"S. fntell_ígencer were devoted to the

threat of "Romanism" while officiaf writing of the oblate
press frectruentfy concerned itself with condemnations of
Protestant activity. Nor was this form of argument and

attack limited to th.e nineteenth century. In l9ll.9¡ ân Oblate

historian summarized the era with these words:

Such was the battl_e which was fought d.uring
this period against Protestanti-sm. Protestantlsm
plopagated by ministers often without heart,
without principtes, without loyalty, It was

fi i:3 ?:å"1i".f; l"li",fl i3:i ::. " 3 *3åå"fr *ätr| ; 
n'r e

surmount o 
tt t" r'tt weu ue'rL u¿t'Jlil"qa lra.' uu 10

0f course, both sides also believed" that they would. ultimately
be successful in winning rndian soul-s to their version of
Christianity, so initially, both sides charged energetically
and optimistically into the vast northern country in the rush
to find more, fresh f iel-ds of sour-s, much as the competing

traders had driven northwárd for ever more furs.
There were a number of earl.y attempts to reach the

chipewyan rndians, and missíons were establ-ished. al-ong the

1OJo="ph-Etienne Champagne,Les Missions cathol-iques dans l-' ouest
cana¿ien. t81B-tBz
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H"B.C. route to the northern interior" In 1-858, the push

northward began in earnest. Archdeacon James Hunter of Red

River heard that the Obfates were planning to reach the

Mackenzie that season¡ so obtained permission to travel-

there with the Portage l-a Loche brigade 
"

The Cathol-ics saw the voyage as a dramatic thrust
into the very heart of the north, and responded immediately,

Father Pierre I{enri Groltier and a lay brother were hastily
dispatched to Fort Simpson, "to follow, and if possible over-

take the Protestant minister."11 They arrived. August L6,LB58"

Hunter spent the winter at Fort Simpson, visiting
Fort Liard briefly in September and Forts Norman and Good

Hope in the spring" Father Grollier, however, was unable to

secure permanent lodgings and was forced to return to a base

at Great Slave Lake for the winter" The Cathofics blamed

hostility on the part of the H"B"C. officer and clerks for
the poor reception" The Indians, however, seemed responsive,

and the Oblates were much encouraged"

Contact with the Nahanni or Mountain Indians was

made almost immediately, according to C"M.S, records. These

peopÌe were among the first to be baptized by Archdeacon

Hunter during his year at Fort Simpson. Somewhat enthusiastically,
Hunter wrote in his diary for March 7 ,1859,

Baptized two Nahannee Indians"It is quite pleasing

11Gu.=to., Carrière, "Fondation et développement d.es missions
catholiques dans fa Terre de Rupert et les Territoires
du Nord-Oueçt, 184I-61",Revue de 1'université d.' 0ttawa,
Vol- 

" 4I(I971),p ,L+09 o
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to see the simple anC childlike faith manifested
by these Indians, , .They were anxious to impress
these glad tidings upon their memoriesuthat,
returning to their camp among the Nahannee
mountains, they might relate to their friends Lzthe wonderful- things they had heard"

The f ol-lowing year, James Hunter l-eft Fort Simpson

and sent in his place will-iam vüest Kirkby, who was instructed
to establish a permanent mission at Fort Simpson" Kirkby was

described by the Cathol-ics as "very zeal-ous, but less of a

friend of the Cathol-ics [than Hunter] and equally a bigot ."I3
The fiery personalities of Father Gascon and Reverend Kirkby

cl-ashed to such an extent that Gascon ended one of his letters
to Tache in Red River with the decl_aration, "Guerre à Satan,

guerre au petít Kerby! "14 The battl-e was conducted to the point
of utter l-udi-crousness when each tried to decei-ve the other
over a departure date from Fort Simpson, and finally agreed

to leave together after H"B.c" Factor Hardi-sty intervened as

mediator,

With Kirkby's assistance, the H.B"C, constructed a
church and mission house at Fort si-mpson" The house was al-so

intended to serve as a school, The AngJ_icans seemed more

concerned with consol-idating their position at Fort simpson

than indulging in much expansion; with only two mi-ssionaries

in the vast northern district, they had l-ittle choice,

12c 
"M.s.proceedinss , (ra59-1860 ) ,p,2!6.

1.)

"Carrière, op cit " ,p "ll.O9 "

)LI+- 'as quoted in lbid . ,p.414,
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However, they were effective in creating a stronghol-d at

Fort Simpson; indeed one disgruntled priest described that
place as "the capital of Protestantism in the north,"15

The CathoJ-ics, on the other hand, travelled extensively

from the beginning" Father Grol-lier spent the winter of IB59-

1860 at Fort Good Hope inside the Arctic circle " rn september

L860, Father Gascon (who reached. Fort Simpson on his owït

initiative after being refused. passage on an H.B.C" barge ),L6
travel-l-ed up the Liard River and ministered to the Indians

at Fort Liard, among them several- Nahannis" He named the spot

in honour of Saint Raphael, although it would be several
years before a permanent mission coul_d be established" It
was originally intended to use St.Raphael's as a base for
visiting Fort Simpson, since it seemed highly unlikely at

the time that the O.M.f .'s woul-d be able to penetrate the

H,B" c,/c"M.s" bastion and be al-lowed to build a mission there.17

Father Gascon reported that he was not the first
Catholic at Fort Liard. During his visit there, he was

assisted by a Métisse woman known localIy as "la bonne

femme Houle ":

She had been for long the Company's chief 'bully'
on the Simpson-Líard route,she was a terror both
to whites and to fndians, She stood erect in the
bow of the barge, and gave her orders to the crew,
as one who must be obeyqd,or she woul_d know the 18reason why"

4t
"Morice , op c it . ,p .3!4

T6p.Duchaussois,Mid snow and rce:The Apostl-es of the Northwestu
(fonao

I7n^-^-^',-- - !r t.^^ 18--' Carrière, op cit " ,p,41j o ' uuchaussors, op cit . ,þ "239 "
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She had subsequentl-y travelled to Red River where she had

been taught by the Grey Nuns. Vrlhen she returned home, she

became "as bol-d for rel-igion as ever she had been for the

fur trad.e , or paganism . "I9

Gascon travelled frequently through the area for
three years, Kirkby,too, made severa1 trips from his home

base at St.David's mission, as it was cafled, including a

planned trip to the Yukon. In tB6Z ne was joined by the

Reverend Robert McDonald, a "country born" minister from

Point Douglas,Red River, who accompanied him to the new

teruitory and remained there when Kirkby returned to Fort

Si-mpson.

That sarne year, the 0.M.I. created the Vicariate
of Athabaska-Mackenzie to facil-itate administration of the

expanding mission, The priests in the north had urged the

vicariate because they believed a centraf direction in the

area was needed to help combat the spread of Protestanti=*.20

The Anglicans had no equivalent organization on the focal-

l-evel; indeed, with only two missionaries in the area, there

seemed littl-e need for it.

The first Vicariate-Apostofic was Mgr.Fauraud. His

staff consisted of eþiû priests: Fathers Ermard,Gascon,Tissier,

Cl-ut, Grouard, Séguin,Petitot, and Genin. The priests were

. ,p.240.
10-/rbid

2OArrort. 
, Oblate Fathers ' Centenary in lnlestern Canada, pamphlet ,

(l^linnipeg ,L945) .
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assisted by lay brothers Safarsen Kearney, and Bois"^ é"2I

In spite of the l-arger number of Roman Cathol_ic

missionaries present in the district, they complained of

certain disadvantages. There were charges that the wealthy

Anglicans "bribed" the Indians with tea and tobacco which

the Obl-ates l-acked the f inancial backing to provi d",22 T.rr"

priests al-so spent a great deal- of time travelling in order

to reach as many Natives as possibl-e, and thus were unabl_e to

spend much time at any one locati or..23 Others complained that
too often precious time was consumed in hearing confessions

and making peace between bands or famil-ies so that actual

teaching of catechism was relegated to a secondary posit ior-,24

Neverthel-ess, the number of men and the very fact that they

did travet gave the Catholics definite advantages over the

Protestants.

In spite of their comparatively sedentary approach,

the C,M.S" missionaries at Fort Simpson were in frequent

contact with the once-remote Nahannis, since the latter
visited the post at Fort Simpson often during the 1860's

2I^.- tChampagne 
, op c it . ,Þ " I7 O ,

22^*"See, for example , Morice, op cit " ,p.327 .

c'1
'rChampagne, oÞ cit ",p. 170.

2L-'Mgr.Fauraud, "Rapport :Missions de J-'Amérique du
de fa Propagation de fa Foi, (Sept,7861+)

Nord, " Annales
,þP'39o-39I '
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according to missionary records " rt is interesting to note

that women now accompanied the men instead of remaining at

the base calnps, a signal that the European attitude towards

women was indeed inffuencing the rndians" A second possib]e

explanation is that the Mountain Indians no longer felt
threatened by the white presence, and were not forced to
keep their famil-ies hidden to protect them, A typical en-

counter in June , 1-860 was recorded in this way:

o o oâ large party of Nahanni Indians from the
Rocky Mts " came down the river in smal-l_
canoes, each one manufactured from a single
piece of pine bark...They had their wives and
families with them",.They were not bad looki^g,
& were afl of them dressed in cloths manufactured
from the kid of the mountain goat " " ,They finished
their trade by 4 o'clock and at 6 they atl
attended Divine Service with the other Indians,
where they heard for the first time in their
lives the glorious news of Sal_vation.

At night they had their usual dance which ^r'was performed by both men and woTlìêÍrn n o ')
However, there was some diff icul_ty with the language ¡ âs

cadieux, the missionary's paid interpreter who spoke chipewyan,

could not a]-ways make the Mountain rndians understand. Kirkby
had attempted to solve the problem by procuring the services
of a boy from each tribe that traded at Fort simpson to teach

as interpreters, 0f the six boys selected, two spoke the

"Nahannie" diale.t,26 a fact which indicates the increased

importance of the Mountain rndians at' the post " These two

D(')c,M.s .correspond.ence ( lncoming), from w"w"Kirkby,microfilm p,A,M"

zo-- . -lol_cl,
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boys were of French-Indian marriages, so one must assume

that by this point, the Mountain fndians and the white

traders had reached a degree of cul-tural interaction similar
to that which formed the Métis societies on the Prairies 

"

Littl-e seems to have come of Kirkby's transl-ation scheme

however.

186J was a pivotal year for the Mackenzie district
(and indeed for the entire north), for that year marked the

arrival- of William Carpenter Bompas to join the C.M.S" team.

He was to become perhaps the best-known individual associated

with the north during this period, and tales of his adventures

have worked their way into countl-ess versions. OriginalJ-y he

had vol-unteered upon hearing that Robert McDonald of the

Yukon was in poor heal-th, only to arrive and discover that
the l-atter had recovered. so instead of travelling on to the

Yukon, it was decided he should remai-n in the Mackenzie basin

and travel to the outposts where the Catholics were already at
work. The adventurous Bompas accepted the commission, arthough

he continued to long for the magic of the Yukon. It was

probably hoped that the c.M"s. could now compete more directry
with the 0.M.r., with the increased manpower to undertake the

extensive trave] involved. Not onÌy were more rndians to be

reached in this manner, but greater frictions between opposing

sects were to be generated as a result.
Early work at Fort Simpson involved primarity the
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establishing of trust and. communication s for both sects.
Preparation for missionary work did not include training in
the language of prospec-tive converts (for either the obl_ates

or the C.M.S. men), so transfators who coufd. be trusted had

to be found" During the winter, when few rndians except the
f ort hunters remained at the posts, the missionaries d.evoted

their time to preparing catechisms in native syllabics,
writing reports to headquarters, and some travelling if a

dog team was available. The missionaries appear to have been

highly dependent on the services of others for food, clothing
and travel, whil-e the H.B.c. and rndian hunters appear to have
considered helping the missionaries to be very low on their
list of priorities, so the priests and ministers spent a

great deal of time simply waiting for transportation or food"
Once the weather warmed and the ice broke, the rndians began

arriving to trade the resul-ts of their winter hunts, and the
churches would spring into activity. The missionaries wourd
visit the rndian encampments, invíte the rndians to their
services, offer medical aid and other tokens, and do as much

preaching as possible. The Roman Cathol-ics were eager to perform
baptism as soon as possibr-e, âs part of the conversion process,
while the Anglicans tended to deny that rite until- the Natives
had demonstrated their faith by learn.ing basic prayers and

creeds, and conforming to certain western behaviourar stan_
dards" Once the rndians had left the fort,however, they woutd
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be out of reach for many tong months, so much intensive work
had to be done in the short time availabl-e to the missionaries 

"

There was afso intense competition between sects at
every mission. Both priest and mínister woul-d. talk to the
same group of rndians, each cursing the other. Many rndians
were convinced by one or the other, and before 10ng, two

separate rndian carnps woul-d be set up annually at Fort simpson:
one composed of Protestant fndians and the other of Cathofics 

"

Other rndians faced the choice by simply abandoning both
groups 

"

fnitialty, the missionary work at Fort Simpson was

approached with great optimism. The fndians were described as

"simple and confiding""27 physical hard.shíps fike near-star-
vation and frequent battles with the winter storms were faced
as part of the christian's trials; indeed, this aspect of
martyrdom was positively savoured, particularly by the Roman

Cathol-ics " Reports of these difficulties frequently found their
way into the societi-es' official- publications, âs they
captured the imaginations of readers, and often their financiaf
support as wef l_ "

rn 1869, hopes were still_ high for the conversion of
the Fort simpson district rndians . That year, ilrlilliam Day

Reeve arrived to reprace Kirkby at the st"David's mission.

27 c,M.S .proceedings, (t859-6o) up,zrJ,
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Reeve was to devote most of his life to service in the

district" He had been born in Lincolnshire, England in t844,

and like many other C.M.S. missionaries, calne from humble

beginnings. He attended the vilJ-age school- then worked on a

farm for two years before becoming a local Sunday School-

superintendent" From there, the decision to join the C'M.S.

was very natural " He attended the Society's Islington College,

where, like his fel-l-ow students , he tearned the basic theories

upon which the C.M.S. had founded its system. Kirkby was in

England on a speaking tour in 1868 to rai-se interest (and

money) for the Mackenzie District; when he visited the

college looking for assistants, Reeve caught his attention"

In April 1869, Reeve married, then four days later, departed

with his bride for Fort Simpson.

Reeve bel-ieved that the CJvl.S" presence was firmly

established at Fort Simpson and began to l-ook further afield.

One of his flrst concerns was Fort Liard" Besides the cursory

visits of Hunter and Kirkby, the C'M"S. had not demonstrated

a great deal of interest in the area. On the other hand, the

O.M"I. priests had considered it important from the date of

their arrival in the north with the resul-t that they had

apparently been successful in firmly rooting Cathol-icism

along the Liard River " The fort hunters and others who came

regularly to Fort Liard to trade were spared the religious

conflict for over a decade whil-e it was infticted daily on

their Fort Simpson relatives " Reeve was determined to make a
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beginning for the Protestants, makíng new converts,and

encouraging the many Nahannis who had initially been Protest-

ants to return to the fol-d" He was convinced the Angli-cans

had lost these people,"with scarcely an exceptiorr""2B One

possible explanation coul-d be that the'Nahannis' traded

at Fort Simpson during the period of initial missionary

contact, and were persuaded by the strong presence of the

C.M. S. Gradual-ly,however, the Mountain Indians were movi-ng

the bulk of their trade to Fort Liard, where the Catholic

presence dominated, and were thus "l-ost" to the Protestants.

Reeve was assisted by Efiza Leask of Fort Liard'

who lived at Fort Simpson and knew several of the Indian

dialects. During the sunmer of IB7O, she instructed him whil-e

he devoted much time to the preparation of a col-lectïon of

prayers and short sermons which Bompas had begun" Reeve

hoped to take these to Liard upon completíon, but learned on

the eve of departure that no Indíans would be at Liard until-

the river froze over, so that the visit was postponed.Not until

the following autumn (rcZt) was the excursion finally launched.

He arrived on September 15, and spent only nine hours at

Fort Liard. The visit was a great disappointment."There were

several Indians there who all shook hands with me on l-andihg, "

he reported, "but as soon as the priest. appeared they all

crowded around, him and l-eft me to myself . "29R""rr" decided to

28C,M.S.Correspondence (Incomitg), Journal- of W.D.Reeve,IB7o,

29lvia" ,Annual Letter and Journal,W.D.Reeve ,LBlL.
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continue to Fort Nelson, where he found the natives "stil-l-

in a heathen state " "30 He was the first Protestant missionary

to visit the post although a Cathol-ic priest (probabl-y Father

Gascon) had apparently been at the remote site twice before 
"

Reeve reported to his great satisfaction, "From what f hear

f think he has not done much amongst them ."3t

Reeve was not able to accomplish a great deal ej-ther"

0n two of the five days spent at the fort¡ ño Indians arri-ved.

He had difficulties with language, and the Indians were polite

but completely disinterested in the proffered sal-vation.

Reeve l-ater reported:

" " " I spoke to them telling them I had come to
teach them about God and to instruct them in
those things which belong to their everlasting
welfare " One of them replied that as many of
them were sick they woul-d have felt very grate-
ful if I had brought some medicine to do them

Ëffi3,*3f3"::ey 
would also be very thankful for .-).

In spite of the obvious indifference, Reeve remained

somewhat optimistic" He was able to write to the London society

that although the Fort Liard Indians were already Roman

Catholics, "they are growing tired of the priest, and are

beginning to think his teaching does them more harm than good. "

And besides, he added, it appeared to him that a smal-l- group

of Loucheux trained in the Protestant befiefs were adhering

to their faith even after they had moved to Fort Liard ¡ so

there was hope for a Protestant community at that place yett33

30_- . -- -Lþ1d. 32r¡io.

31 Tuia 
"

a.)

',rbid.
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Tn reality, such a community seemed unlikely" The year Reeve

visited Fort Liard, St"Raphael's was granted permanent mission

status and the Cathotic position there consolidated"

In IB7+, the Anglicans responded to the increasingly

organized Cathol-ic mission with the creation of the Diocese of

Athabasca under the direction of the inimitabfe Bishop Bompas.

Bompas was an energetic and enthusiastic missionary¡ who was

determined to extend the boundaries of his diocese, and was

constantly concerned with the winning of new souls. He wrote

more often than any of the other northern missionaries to the

London headquarters, and frequently composed articl-es describing

northern tife for readers of various religious publications,

Bompas,too, was a man of relatively humble beginnings,

scanty education, and a fundamentalist religious upbringing.

He was born January 20,L83+, His father, a "Serjeant-at-1aw",

died when Vúilliam was ten, and he was brought up by a strict
Baptlst family" He attended a village school and was articled

with a firm of lawyers for a brief time before he announced

that poor health would force him to give up the faw. He

turned to the Church of England f or a career " Hj-s ordination

as deacon in 1859 foffowed fast upon his confirmation in his

newly adopted church" He was anxious to travel to fndia or

China, but the C,M.S. considered a men his age too old to
begin learning the difficult languages of those countries.
Thenin 1,865, he volunteered his services for the North" The

Yukon was ever his personal- goal, and the polícies he expressed
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as bishop frequently reflected his preoccupation with that

f iel-d 
"

Bompas directed most of his energies toward

expansionism, He had travelled extensively throughout the

diocese before receiving the bishopric, and continued to do

so, leaving his wife to conduct the work at Fort Simpson in

his absence" Agriculture was central- to this idea. First,

farming was needed to aid basic survival¡ âs the meat supply

was insufficient to support even a small population with any

certainty" Secondly, and most important for Bompas, farming

would be an excel-l-ent example and training for the Indians;

by example they woul-d learn to abandon their migrations and

"settl-e down" to provid.ing for tomorrow. The mission farms

woul-d al-so be "on the job training" in a sense, for Bompas

believed his Indian charges would fearn far better by doing

than by sitting in a classroom, listening to ideas artd theory"

The Roman Cathol-ics were deveÌoping gardens at Forts Liard

and Simpson, but Bompas' plans sound more extensive. He was

realistic enough, however, to admit it would never be possibl-e

to produce for export.34 at one point, he also proposed that

al-though the cl-imate of the north was too hostile for

immigration from Canada, it would be an ideal- pJ-ace to

re-settle Indians who were being displaced by expanding

settl-ement in the sout¡,. J5

In 1884, just ten years after he had been consecrated

34w ,c . Bompas , Diocese

1l/'rbid , ,p "roz.

of Mackenzie River, (London, 1-BBB),p,100.
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bishop, the C.M.S. agreed that the Mackenzie District was now

developed sufficiently to be created a diocese in its own

right " Bompas retained the bishopric of the new diocese of

Mackenzie when it separated from the diocese of Athabasca to

the south.

Because the Liard River was one possibl-e route to

the Yukon, and because it had proven it contained areas

suitabl-e f or agriculture, it drew considerable attention from

Bompas. In 1,885, he mentioned his concern that no work had

been done there since the earl-ier brief visits" Accordingly,

the following year, Bompas sent out young David. Kirkby (son

of W"Vü.Kirkby) with Allen Hardisty as interpreter. The pair

reached Fort Nel-son where they spent a fortnight preaching,

dispensing medicine and teaching the chll-dren of the H.B.C.

post officers. They reported the Indians "seemed interested",
but coul-d not claim any great *rr"".=="36

Bompas was undaunted, and wrote to London with a

request for a farmer to establ-ish himsetf at Fort Liard and

break the ground (l-iteral-l-y and figuratively) for a new

mission" There was also some hope that a permanent mission

school might be buil-t at that site"
It was nearly a ful_l- year from the date of the

original request that the C.M.S. agreed to send another man,

and accordingly dispatched Mr"John HawksJ-ey. It appears that
he was a carpenter rather than a farmer, and Bompas was some-

36C,M,S.Correspondence Inward, Report of a visit to Fort Nelson,
by David Kirkby,June 1886,
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what disappointed" Neverthel-ess, he assigned Hawksl-ey the task

of constructing the buildings to be occupied by the farmer

whom Bompas confidently expected at some future date 
"

Bompas was not the only one who saw the Liard
mission as a key project for the Society. Robert McDonald,

long a missionary in the Yukon, wrote the following somewhat

visionary letter to his bishop in 1BBB:

It is sureJ_y time that a Mission Station shoufd
be estabfished at Fort aux Liards where the
Natives have for some time been asking for a
missionary of the C.M.S.. ".Should not an effort
be made to reach all the tribes that inhabit
the country to the headwaters of the western
branch of the Liards River? , ".The contemplation
of it is to me fascinatirg; it is exhil_arating"

Thus a chain of Mission Stations míght be
formed beginning at Fort aux Liardsoo.onwards
to the Upper Youcon, and al_l that country would .r.lbe encircl-ed with the 1ight of the Gospel . )(

However, there was simply insufficient manpower available, so

John Hawksley constructed the buildings required and then

returned to Fort Simpson, where he was later to be made

Indian agent,

In LB?L, the diocese of Sel_kirk was created, eomposed

of what is now the Yukon Territory. Naturafry, Bompas became

its first bishop " wiltiam Day Reeve was consecrated bishop

of the remaining Mackenzíe Diocese " Reeve was much more

realistic than his predecessor, and afthough he recognized

Bompas' plan, he gave up the attempt'to further it after a

year. Perhaps his own dismat failures in the past to win the

Liard region, tempered with the l-ess virulent approach of an

37 C "M , S " Correspondence Inward , 1BBB . McDonal-d to Bompas .
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order man, l-ess driven by the idealism of youthrcontributed

to his willingness to practise a ress dynamic approach" He

sent out a Mr"March, who had been trained at Vrlycliffe

Theological- college, to teach the children at Fort Liard for
the winter of 1,892-93, but had decided by November that
ul-timately the plan woul-d have to be abandoned for "the place

is too much out of the way for a school, & the difficulties
of navigation are too great for it to be of benefit to the

diocese at large."JB At that time, he reported the more or less
permanent population at 2r9 rndians, every single one of
whom was Roman catholic, at least nominalÌy" Herein l_ies the
real reason that the post was again abandoned by the Protestants 

"

The Roman Catholics were not as daunted by the

distances or the rapid.s, largeJ-y because they had more

priests and assistants in the form of devoted ray brothers.
Finall-y in 1894, -bhey were abl-e to make substantiaf inroads
into the main Anglican stronghold, when Father Laurent

Brochu became the first resident priest at Fort simpson,39

The following year, the Obl-ates were able to purchase their
own steamship for use on the Mackenzie. rt was the beginning
of a new era for the missionaries and for the north"

To what degree were the missionaries successful- in
achieving their "conquest " of rndian .souls in the nineteenth
century? As has been noted,the initial contact was approached

38rui-¿. 
, Reports

39r¡ri= is not to
by the

of W.D"Reeve,1,B9Z.

say that Fort Simpson had not
Cathol-ics. See Appendix Z"

been visited
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enthusiastically by the priests and ministers " The Indians

seemed docife and responsive " The Catholics claimed that the

Protestants were undisputed masters at Fort Simpson while

the Protestants envied the Cathol-ic position at Fort Liard.

However, the enormous difficulties quickly became only too

obvious, and privately each missionary society admitted

fail-ures. The attempts to establish a school at St"David's

were futile because the Anglicans could not col-l-ect a l-arge

number of chil-dren or adu1ts for any length of time" W"D.

Reeve claimed he was unabfe to accomplish much with the

Indians who appeared at the post only once or twice a year,

and even less could be done with the permanent residents

because of the evil influence of the "godless" white and

Métis traders.40 ff," ravages of smallpox and venereal disease

al-so hampered the spiritual work"

The Catholics lamented because they fel-t they were

supplied with insufficient funds to compete successfully with

the "wealthy" Protestants. Their financial support came

primarily from the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,

and indeed, it was considerably l-ess than the C"M.S. was able

to provid,e for its men.4t rn" priests also lamented that their

40c 
"M.S.Correspondence Inward,Annual .Letter of W"D.Reeve uL87o"

41t.r IBØ, for instance, for the entire western missions,funding
was as follows:

1I,330".. ..."S.P"F.
4oo" ,Tithesugifts
2OO " . Incomes
1_00.. H.B.C"

(based on Champagne , op cit . ,p "13? )
0n the other hand, the C,M.S. supptied a}l- its western missions

with t5,935 in L864" Note that this invol-ved only t3
clergymen" (C,M.S.Proceedings,l-86+-65,p,242)
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gospel- teaching often reached the Indians in a twisted form.

Father Gascon at Fort Liard noted that, "Many hunters, for

example, refused baptism for the only reason that once they

were Christians, they woufd no longer be happy to hunt ""4!a
Clearly, the misunderstanding fies more on the part of the

missionaries. The "Christianity" of which the Indians were

afraid was the cul-ture changes that the evangelists were

demanding alongside the spiritual conversion' The fndians

rightly recogni-zed that what the priest had to offer would

radically alter their way of life if they accepted it " Gascon

also noted that the women, who were so badly treated by the

nineteenth century European standard, would scarcely believe

that they were even eligibte for salv'ation.4' fnu priests

al-so feft that they were at a disadvantage because the

Indians seemed to prefer to adopt Angl-icanism in order to

please the Anglican H.B.C. officlal=.43 And of course, there

were charges in the early days of favoritism on the part of

the H.B,C. officials toward the Protestant ministers. As has

been noted, these charges were often justified. AJ-though the

official company policy was to assist both sides, individual

employees in the north allowed personal prejudices to direct

their actions.

The C.M"S" attempts at recruiting a native clergy

in the north were not as successful as they had apparently

41,a^."*Champagne , oþ cit . ,þ.II9 "

42^.'"Champaghe , op cit " ,p .1I9 .

l¡¡*)rbid . ,p.\3u"
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been efsewhere. Alfan Hardisty, although of English-fndian

blood, was referred to as a "native catechist""W.D"Reeve

complained that he approached his duties at Fort simpson

and along the Liard River onl-y half -heartedly " But after
some considerationo Reeve added,

f sincerely hope,however, that this has been
owing more to his position than his disposition"
There are several_ young men about his owrr age,
&, others, who remember that but a few years
ago he was as ignorant as themselves, & who,
instead of being pleased to be taught by him,
resent the idea of him 'setting himself up' as
a teacher"

Probably one of the greatest reasons for the initial
failure was the intense rivalry between the sects. The

Tndians may werr have been wilring to listen to these new

white men if it put them in a more favorable trade position
by helping them to understand the traders' way of thinking,
but the presence of two warring factions served only to
confuse and then alienate the prospective converts.

Kirkby's attacks on the o"M.r. clergy were the most

frequent and virulent. rn a l-etter of May 22,!860, he wrote:

44

The worst is their zeal so completely overlaps
a1l- sense of truth and justice that the most
unscrupulous means are used. to accomplísh their
purposes" The rnost extravagant falsehoods and. t¡¡,frauds are freely laid undõr tribute. +t

And his predecessor, Hunter, had percei_ved the struggle in the

north in highly dramatic terms o 
'

Here, in the far north-west, the Gospel finds,at the first time of its publication, repre-
sentatives from two opposite and diametricalÌy

lrIL' 'c 
'M 's .correspondence rnward,Reeve's Annual Report ,lïzu.

45c 
"r,,r. s .Intef l-isencer , (t865) ,pp ,IL9-L20,
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opposed churches,Protestantism and Popery, the
true and false Gospel coming in contact at U6their extreme outposts " . "

Sentiments of equal- ferocity were expressed on the other side,
as has been noted" The Protestants accused the Cathol-ics of

idol worship, steal-ing Protestant Indian souls, and baptizing
those who had no concept of Christianity. The Cathol_ics drew

the Indians by capitalizing on the fact that the Protestant

ministers were married men, and hence not qualified as

spiritual counsellors. Apparently, this idea had some appeal

for many rndians, whose owrì shamen and spiritual leaders were

men out of the ordinary as well- "

It was not until the 1Bt0's that the battle began

to dissipate somewhat, perhaps partialJ-y as a reflection of
the diminishing concern for mission work in Europe and the

gradual disappearance of the fierce evangelistic approach to
religion" Bishop Reeve conceded in LBgz that "we are scarcely
acting wisely in seeking in vain to obtain a footing where

the priests are already establ-ishedo o o& neglecting those

who either belong to us or wish to d.o so, "47 ït was at this
point that the churches began to effectively make their
presence felt in the ,ro"th,48

46roiu",p, 1i-9, diary entry for August '17 ,IB5B"
lt't" c .M.s "correspondence rnward.,Annual Report of w.D"Reeve, Nov,!Bg2 

"

l¡o*'s,rpported by the recoll-ections of old peopJ-e at Fort Norman who
reported "ft took people a J_ong time to give up the way+h^y were living" after the arrival- of the missionaries"u¡tç.

C.B.C . television presentation,We Remember,broadcast
August 4,1979,
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Before an analysis of the impact of the churches

on the north is undertaken, it is important to examine the

relationships between the missionaries and the Indians,

incl-uding the rol-e of the Hudson's Bay Company in that

interaction.
The idea of the "Noble Savage " as expressed in the

eighteenth century seems to have evaporated rather suddenly

with the reality of race relations in rndia and Afri "^,49 But

the missionaries coul-d still- face their fiel-ds in North

America with a certain degree of optimism" Some accepted the

notion which curiously enough still- surfaces in popular

pseudo-sci-ence-- that the Indians of North America were one

of the lost tribes of Israel. Others disagreed arrd by the

mid-nineteenth century were proposing the more modern theory

that the Indians had migrated from Asia over "Bherring's
(a\

Straits o")v Either approach, however, was based on the id.ea

that civil-ization was indeed possible for these people u since

all men had a common ancestor in Adam, and what had been

achieved by one group could be passed al-ong to another" All

that woul-d be required was to teach them the ways of European

Christian civif i-zation, or to guide them as a father would

guide his children.

Individual missionaries reacted in personal ways to

4gCn"istine Bol-t,Victorian Attitudes to Race, (Toront o,Ig?1) upp ox-xi n

<n}B.Slight, Indian Researches, (l'{ontreaI,LB44),pp. 14 ff 
"
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the rndians they encountered in the Mackenzie District, but
many exhibited the tendency to assume that a lack of concept

of God in the christian sense meant a compJ-ete lack of
spirituality among the rndians" This lack woul-d be easier
to work with, since superstition had to be eradicated" before
the new spiritual notions coul-d be implanted" Typical of these

attitudes were the fotl-owing phrases used to descrj_be the
northern rndians in mid-century. They were "entirely ignorant
of every art and science, " arthough not "deficient in natural
tal-ent. " They had onty "a vague idea of a supreme Being", but
they also exhibited "a bravery and nobfe independence " and

were "l-ess degenerate than Itheir] brethern of the border ",,5L
such descriptions presented the rndians as childl_ike, amoral_

and often immoral but fundamentally capabJ_e of being saved.

The missionarj-es' work was thus depicted as challenging and

difficul-t, but ultimately worthwhiie .

Often the missionaries were quite deliberate in
their approach. Mrs"Bompas recorded that her husband

advocated "method,quiet and discipline" for his rndians"

It is well- for the Yukon Indians to be thus
wisely and tenderly brought under control_.
In no other way could the haughty,defiant
spirit be broken or tamed, Our present rel-ationswith the Indian race are such that Christianitv
and civifization must be taught simuftaneousfy". ,¿

She has summarized the entire mission approach very effectively.

5lS.Tucker,Rainbow in the North , (London ,1851) , chapter 1_ 
"

52s .A . Archer , A Hero ine of the North:Memoirs of C
Bompas, (Toronto, 1929) ,p,I77 ,

arlotte Sefina
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What effect, then, did this d.etermined assault have

on the Mackenzie rndians? rnitiaffy, the concl_usion appears

to be that great changes were set in motion by the missionaries
Their attempts to encourage the rndians to remain at the
posts and mission stations to facifitate their proserytizing
were to some extent successful" The H.B.C. officers complained

that the rndians wer€ growing "razy" and lounged about the
posts al-l- day. There were fears of food shortages because

the smal-l- mission gardens cour-d not provide an adequate

supply whil-e hurrting was abandoned. Bishop Bompas was

encouraged by the changes he observed about him; women catne

to the forts with the men, and ate mears with them instead of
being segregated; fewer femal_e babies were being abandoned;

superstitions about death were disappearing; the health of
the Indians was showing an improvem 

"nt,53
Neverthel_ess, o' cl_oser examination, it may be

argued that the rndians were indeed highly resistant to the
missionary advances " rn L9rz, a full fifty years after the
inítial contact at Fort simpsonu Reverend c.E"whittaker
reported,

A great improvement is noticeabte in thepersonal appearance of the peopJ_e, and thereare many other signs of progress. Nearly every
man carries a watch and mosi houses havê clociçs imany have sewing machines, washing machines and

53Borp".=, oÞ cit , ,pp .93-94.
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Thermos bottles, and they owrl steel traps by
the hundreds, In almost every aspect thè life
of the converts has undergone a marked change 

"Stillu much remains to be done, Only the
rudiments of Christianity faith in God useparation from the old life and habits ugratitude for God's mercies have yet rr¡been instil-l-ed in them " )n

clearly, the Mackenzie rndians had. adopted those elements

of western cufture that served their needs: the steel_ traps
and sewing machines, for instance" But obviously, few

profound cul-tural changes had occurred, íf after two and

a hal-f generations of intensive campaígni.g, the few fndians
who had "converted" coul-d accept only the very basic idea of
faith in God, which bore at least some resembfanee to the

traditional Athapaskan concept of supernatural- powero

Everywhere there is evidence that the changes which did
occur were consciously determined by the fnd.ians. For instance,
the Athapaskan treatment of women and female babies which

parti-curarly angered the Roman cathol-ic priests, was changed

because the fndi-ans bel-ieved it would lead to more favorable
treatment by the H.B,c. officers in the conduct of trad.e"55

It may thus be concl-uded that the missionary efforts
anong the Mackenzie rndians did not cause any great changes in
the spiritual or moral attitud,es of the native people. Neverthe-

54c 
"M"s.Proceedings , (t91*z-tg13),p ,z3s.Report dated. December ,Lgrz"

55po, instance, the Nahanní l-eader l^lhite Eyes ínf ormed Wentzell-at Fort simpson, "Our nation cast away infants of both
sexes occasi-onafÌy,but since you forbid us to do anymore,r shall not do it again, and will_ use my endeavcurto, prevent my party from doing so too" "(H"8.ó"An B,zoo/a/4 rFort Simpson post Journal Lï2t+rfo.1Od)
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l-ess, it cannot be denied that material- changes were

successfully introduced in a way that some fur traders had

initiall-y dreaded, although perhaps they had unknowingly

assisted in instigating these changes themselves " In 1853,

Chief Factor Anderson at Fort Simpson wrote to the H,B.C'

officials in London expressing his concerns,

f must say that trese missions do anything
but improve eitheS the minds or moral-s of the
Indians--that McK"Rr"Disto cârr sustain no

33f å¡ 1;"31 3"il:ä i"- I 3 l,å:"** 3: å "îl ; 
-*ll "1,113 
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"-:;-;::3"å,ii=l;3; Ëåiååïi=A:ä"Tr:;:"iåiËniå;;;ur,
the whole of the Indians who hunt on the upper

*iíi*_::*Ç;:rä¡i"r#å,"fiif'Täi äffiiilä"ä''u 56

There were al-so fears that the H.B"C" woul-d lose its badly-

needed and hard-won monopoly in the north if a second force

were present in the territory" Bernard Ross explained:

As to them [mission posts] being self supporting
it is entirel-y out of the question,if they are
not to trade provisions.""Moreover, if by the
refusal of the Company to sell them what they
require, the Protestants were obliged to purchase
Meat & Grease from the Natives, the effect would
be very badn as tending to open another market
for the fndians, and one over which we coul-d (î,
have no controuf n )(

The Company's fears of food shortages with the

extra population burden and the tenAåncy of hunters to remain

rl
'"HBCA ,E "32 /ro,

t t-1

'/ HBCA ,D, 5/4? ,

from

f o,27 d"Letter
fo .J)d, Letter

f o,639a.Ross to
Fort Simpson.

to
to

Eden Colvile ,July 12,L853"
George Simpson,November 24,1853 

"

George Simpson, November 28,tBsB,
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at the missions were not unfounded " One case occurred in the

summer of f86o when an obl-ate missionary cafled his flock of
Rat rndians to meet him at Peel- River, The rndians complied.,

and hence made no provision hunts that season" ft was reported
that winter to Bernard Ross at Fort Simpson that "The LaPierre's
House Indians have starved l-ike rats in consequenc€, " and

the H.B.c" employees,dependent on the resul-ts of the neglected
TQ

hunt, also went hungry,"
In spite of the objections of individual company

servants, the H,B,C" official poli-cy was to permit the

missionaries to operate in the north, and indeed, to co-operab

when required" Probably the prímary reason for this open

poricy was the fact that severar prominent members of the
London committee were themserves members of evangelical
religious groups 

"

In the long run, settl_ement was encouraged by the
missionaries, but the effect on the fur trade was probabty

not as disastrous as initial-ly feared. The rndians carne to
settl-e at Forts Liard and simpson, but continued to trap
and hunt" Rather than spend an entire season in the bush, the
pattern of spending a few weeks on a trapline and then

returning home to a small- settl-ement was established." This

style of trapping continues j_n existence in northern
communities today"

58Archives of the Eccl-esiasticar- province of Rupert's Land,
coruespondence of vriilliam Hardisty, còpy of a letter
by J"Lockhart to B.Ross,December ZT,1860,
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A second important change brought about by the

mi-ssionaries was the establishment of residentiar school-s"

As has been notedu early attempts to create smal-l_ l_ocaf

school-s were not greatly successful because of the mobility
of the popula'bion" As early as L867, a school was opened in
Fort Providence by the Grey Nuns " It was hoped that the

children, away from the inffuence of their families, would

be more receptive to the ideas of western society" For

residents of areas l-ike the Nahanni, this meant great

personal and social- disruption as for a time, children were

sent far away from their parents, and many ]earned to reject
their owrl culture and values " fndeed, it was difficurt for
them not to, for the children were punished for speaking

their native language t,59 were dressed in western cl-othi.g,
and were drill-ed according to western time schedules. Many

of these children could not re-adjust to the ol-d life when

they finished school-, and often moved permanently to the

larger white centres where many lived lives of unhappiness

and poverty because they could not fit into white society
either. rt was a process which has been observed wel-l- into
our own times"

Another effect of the missionary work which is often
forgotten was the spread of disease " .with more white men

wandering further afiel-d in the north, the chances of
disease spreading were greatly multiplied" The worst epidemics

59 Cl:url.s Hendry, Beyond Traplines, (Toront o,L969) rþ.2.3.
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in the Mackenzie-Liard district occurued after the arrivaf of
the missionaries " The spread of scarlet fever in 1865-66

decimated the rndian population, which, according to the
missionary reports, never fully recovered.. The missionaries
devoted much time and. energy to medical_ work among their
charges, but they were gravely hampered by the lack of
knowledge and the lack of supplies" One c"M"s" minister at
Fort simpson made urgent requests for medical supplies from
London for three years in a row before finarly giving up and

making do with whatever was availabl_e 
"

Perhaps one of the most important effects of the
missionary presence in the north was the dissemination
throughout Europe and North Ameríca of a gr.eat deaj- of
information about a hitherto largely unknown territorye
Apart from the vague tar-es of adventure at the fur trade
posts in northern forests, Europeans and canadians knew very
little about the area" The missionaries, in their detailed
reports and frequent, dramatic requests for assistance 

o

contributed a great deaf toward arousing interest in the
North, and particularry the relatively accessible areas
like the Mackenzie-Liard" Father Emil_e petitot's studies of
the Loucheux rndians gained worrd-wide attention" Father A"G.

Morice travelred and worked with the rndians of northern
British columbia, and his wri-tings remain an important
source of information today" of course, missíonaries fre-
quently knew a great dear about the geography and natural
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resources of their districts both from personal observation

and from rndian stories " This sort of knowled.ge possessed

by a priest at Fort Liard was to prove to be of vital-
importance in the rush to exploit the Nahanni Valley in
the early twentieth century"

The keen competition between the Anglicans and

the Roman catholics was a phenomenon observed throughout

the north. The Anglicans apparentty can claim the victory
among the Inuit, if mere statistical data can be used as a
measurement of "success " in the sense desired by the churches,

However, the Roman cathol-ics dominated the Mackenzie-Liard

district" (see Append.ix z) " There are a number of possible

explanations ' sheer numbers of workers probably account for
much of the 0"M'rn's effectiverress" Besides having more

priests, the Cathol-ics were al-so assisted by a devoted

group of l-ay brothers. There do not appear to have been

any Grey Nuns in the Nahanni region during the period under

consideration, but the sisters were active at Fort Providence"

secondly, although the cathol-ics did not receive as much

financial support as the Angli-cans, they did not require it"
The 0.M"r. priests l-ived under a vow of poverty, whir-e the

Anglican missionaries and their fami]ies attempted to live
as comfortably as possibl-e" Finally,.it is conceivable that
the Catholic approach to religion bore a greater resemblance

to the rndians' own spirituality and hence was more appealing.
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The traditional- interpretation of native religion forms the

basis for Morris Zaslow's support for this l-ast argument:

" " "the stress upon religious observances and
ceremonies u the colour and pageantry of the
rituaf,were better suited to the particular
situation than were the vaguer concepts of
personal- revel-ation and spiritual regeneration
taught by the Protestant missionaries.

Although such an interpretation does not al-low much credit

for the Natives' ability to think in complex terms, there

may be some truth in the point that the "col-our and pageantry"

of Cathol-ícism were cl-oser to the Indian concept of what a

religion should be 
"

The role of the churches in the north has frequently

been interpreted as that of a powerful agent of col-onialization.
However, it is important to note that the north was becomi-ng

a coÌony of Western Europe, not Canada. The C.M"S. agents,

almost to a man, had never even been to Canada, They reported

to London and received instructions from that place " Indeed

it was not until- I92I that the C"M"S. suspended its finan-
cial aid and administratíve control- of the northern missions

and turned over the burden to a hesitant Canadian church,as

the Society considered most of the inhabitants of northern

Canada were then at least nominally Christian, and the funds

could be better spent el-sewher ..6I The O.M" I . , as wel-lr w€r€

initially men from France who had meiely passed through

6o

60Mo""i= Zaslow,The Opening qf the Cana ,(toron

6tr"" Philip Carrington,The AngfÍcan Church ín Canada,(Toront o,Lg63)
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Quebec on their way north" As with the Hudson's Bay Company,

the missionaries were agents of an overseas metroporis, and

the people of canada were not as yet particularry concerned

with the far north" The dream of John A" Macd.onald for
confederation was "from sea unto sea": a great east-west

commercial system that as yet had not discovered the potential
of the North " But the agents of evangel-ical- chrístianity
had prepared the way"
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CHAPTER 4

CANAD]AN INTEREST AROUSED

7Bg6-1.922

The idea of the North as a barren wasteland disappeared

al-most instantaneously in JuIy of 1897 when ships carrying
over a mill-ion doll-ars in gold arrived at San Francj-sco and

Seattle, and the last great North American gold rush was

underway. Canadians and Americans al-ike shifted their east-

west focus northward, and for the first time, the north

became an important concern for Canadians.

Actually, the Canadian goverrunent had already

undertaken several- projects indícative of growing interest
in the north wel-l- before the a.nnouncement from the Yukon.

And it was the Mackenzie District which received the initial-
attention. Ïn 1BBB, Senator John Christian Schul-tz initiated
a discussion of the natural food product potential of the

little-known areas of Canada" A Select Committee of the

Senate was formed, and numerous witnesses were cafled to
answer a wide range of questions on fur production,agricultural
potential,climactic conditions and transportation difficulties.
Alihough the commission was originally concerned with

northern prairie l-and, it soon extended its discussion to
include the Mackenzie Basin" The Senators carefully exami-ned

every potentially exploitable resource, dweIling heavily on

the central- problem of effective transportation,wíthout
which the development of the resources was obviously not
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feasibl-e. No attention whatsoever was paid to the native
inhabitants of the Mackenzie District, and the senators

disprayed an abysmat ignorance on the subject of anything
northern. Their initial "wasteland" i_mage was quickly
replaced by an equalty false but amazingly optimistic
scenario of a vast northern factory, pouri-ng out lumber,

materiafs for enersy,and minerals, whiJ_e supporting its
industrious popuì-ation on the fruits of a great farmi-ng

area located in the fertile lowl-ands along the Liard and

Mackenzie. They dwel-t heaviJ-y on the reports of successful
farms at Fort Liard and Fort simpsono and accepted every

rumour of potential míneral- deposits. rn answer to their
central concern,"fn what respect can the basin of the

Mackenzie be considered of value to the Dominion?,,,I they
heard what they wa¡ted to hear, and were wel-l- pleased.

0f particular interest to the Committee were

reports of gold findings in the area. Mr.Vrtil_l_iam Christie,
formerly of the H.B.C" testified¡

rt is a known fact that arl -bhe streams from the
mountains,south of the Saskatchewan even, andgoilg north, are auriferous that is to säy,indications of gotd are found in them.r maké that
statement from what f am tord by the miners who
have gone up as far north as the Liard into the
mountains...

Bishop rsadore clut responded,"rn the Peace River and the

ltrri.o Report of the Sefect Committee of the Senate , The
, (ottawa, lBBB) ,p.94"

2r¡ia 
",Þ,94

o Lr
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Liard River certainl-y there is gold in large quantities, "

in spite of the fact that he personally had never seen any
?gold. -

At the sarne time oR.G.McConnel-l- of the Geological

Survey was undertaking a long and arduous journey down the

Liard to Fort Simpson, then down the Mackenzie o across to

Fort Yukon and up the Yukon River and finally over the

Chilkoot Pass. McConnel-1 found the Liard particularly

treacherous, ar'ìd concluded, as had the H.B.C. before him,

that it was too rough to be used successfully as a trade

route between the Cassiar region and the Mackenzie.However,

he did report that this area of the Cordillera "has been

found rich in minerals and particularly in the deposits of

precious metals", and thus he had every expectation of a
lLlarge find at any time. In the course of his trip, he

remained at Nahanni Butte for a time to investigate

rumours of a J-arge sal-t or mineral springs at that site ,5
but discovered nothing of particufar interest and made no

mention in his subsequent report of any mineral potential

in the Nahanni country.

Tn the midst of this exciting news from the Mackenzie ,

the Canadian government of L887-88 received a third, and

very different call- from the north. Bishop Clut,0.M.I.,

petitioned Ottawa for financial u.==istance after the area

5}harles Camsel-l- and
G. S. C .Memoir

Vtlyatt Malcolm,

3r¡i¿ . ,p, r56 ,

)t*George M.Dawson,Report on an Exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T.,G.S.C.Buf]etin No.629(Ottawa, j.B98),p"24.

No . 1-08 ( 0ttawa, L92L ), p . L30 .

ave
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had struggled through one of its most difficult winters.

Cfut requested that a meagre $500 be sent annually for the

purchase of fish hooks and twine for nets to enabl-e the

fndians to colfect a more stable and rel-iable food supply,

After considerable discussion, parliament voted in May 1BB9

to supply the *orr"y"6

Clearly,however, the pubì-ic imagination of a young

nation blindly preferred to hear optimistic reports of

unl-imited resource potential rather than gloomy stories
of starving fndians, and the Mackenzie region began to be

approached as one of the keys to greatness for the Canadian

nation, Between 1BBB and 1890, the trail from Edmonton to

Athabasca Landing was widened and improved to the status of
t'wagon road".

the next step was the movement of the North West

Mounted Pofice into the Yukon" fn L893, Bishop Bompas of

the C.M.S. wrote a strongly worded fetter to the Superintende.nt-

General of Indian Affairs requesting some regulation of the

liquor trade in the north, which he felt was destroying

"his" fndians.T The probtem had intensified with the recent

influx of prospectors, largely Americans, who were roaming

about the countryside with fittle restriction, Until that
time,the only northern work carried on by the N.W.M.P. had

been an LB/O patrol from Norway House to York Factory in
search of a possible land route to Hudson Bay"

óRené Fumoleau,As Long as this Land Shall Last, (Toront o,I9T3),p.38

TWiffiam Morrison,"The Mounted Pofice on Canada's Northern
Front ier, 189 5- L94O", Ph . D . The sis, U. of i/rie stern Ontario (t9Z 3),
p,27 ,
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In spite of these earl-i-er contacts, the Klondike rush

itsel-f was mostly a surprise in Ottawa"Obviously Canadian

sovereignty had to be asserted over the new goldfields 
o

order had to be maintained, and more information had to be

garnered" The North lttlest Mounted Pofice,which had been

undertaking this kind of work in the west' were dispatched

hastiÌy northward. Ottawa was particularl-y interested in

developing an "a1l--Canadian" route to the Klondíke, and in
September 1,897, a patrol departed from Edmonton to assist in

its formation, Part of the group reached Fort Simpson on

February 7,!B9B under the leadership of Inspector !ü.H.

Routledge, It was the first contact the people of the

Nahanni region had with the authority of the Canadian

government 
"

The Klondike rush had other effects on the Nahanni

region immediatel-y after it commenced. In IB97 the Alberta

Pfaindealer of Edmonton published a map of the Yukon gold-

fields marked with the various routes from Edmonton.The South

Nahanni River (spelled "Nahami") was marked as a-n insignificant

creek less than an eighth of its actual i-ength, draining a

large blank spot marked "unexplored". However, it was

correctly shown as a tributary of the Liard, one of the

more popular routes to the Yukon,B and judging from the

lie of the l-and, a.ïl adventurous soui might well have pro-

posed to ascend it as a potential shortcut"

Bl., spite o f
report
Liard

years of H.B. C.experience and McConnel-f 's
regarding the treacherous nature of the

route !



There is considerabl-e speculation as to whether the

Nahanni was ever actually used as a river route through the

mountains to the Klondike. Charfes Camsel-l-, his brother and

a friend camped in the area en route, but do not appear to

have attempted to ascend the Nahanni. Pierre Berton claims

some hardy Edmontonians attempted the Nahanni Valley, but

offers no proof.9 Various remains of cabins along the river
(at Nahanni Butte,to r"ar Deadmen's Valley,11 and near

Trvine Creeklz) have been ascribed to Klondikers as well.
However, it is nearly impossible to determine the date of

construction of these buildings, or to narne their buil-ders

in an area where men came and went without reporting or

registering anywhere.

The most commonly repeated and most feasible story

circufated among the l-ocal people invofves Jack Stanier,

who returned to the Nahanni in later years " In L897 , he

apparently hired arr Indian guide to take him upriver and

managed to get as far as Rabbitkettfe when his guide dreamed

his wife was ill- and demanded to turn back. The following
year (fggg),Stanier hired another guide and managed to travel
somewhat further when again the guide turned back. Determined

9Pi""r" Berton,Klondike, (Toront o,I972),p. ó

10gitt Addison interview with Gus Kraus,August 7g74"Typ"script
in Parks CanadaoHistoric Resources Inventory,No " 1p6,
Vo1. T ,p.IJ0.

11n.M. Patterson, "Naì'ìanni Revisited , "Beaver Outf it z\(June 1952)
p.18.See al-so interview of Bill Cfark,PCHRT,Vol.If ,p,260,

L2---fnterview with Bill Clark,on cit.,p.2B5.
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not to fail,Jack and his partner Joe Bird continued alone

to the source of the Nahanni where they used an old Indian

trail to cross the divide to the Ross River and eventually

reached the Kfondike fiel-ds. However, the good creeks were

thickly staked by then and Stanier was out of luck, According

to one story,"He says the best he got out of the whol-e thing

was about twenty-five dollars worth of gold ."I3

The other, more widely circr:lated stories, suggest

some Klondikers actually wintered and began prospecting in

the Nahanni. R.M.Patterson, who has written a whol-e body of

"wilderness literature" on the area, claims he found the

remains of some very old cabins in Deadmen'S Valley between

the hlheatsheaf and Mei}l-eur Rivers. "They are built of

upright 1ogs, and have fireplaces of clay and stone set

in the centre of their fl-oor=,"14 h" record.ed in his diary,

suggesting that this upright log concept was a feature of

the "Russian style" of construction" Another o1d-timer,

Bill Cfark, reported that he and his partner Gus Kraus

found a cabin of similar curíous style above the mouth of

Irvine Creek. He befieved that the men who had built there

had proceeded up the Ffat River and thence into the Yukon.15

Patterson also believed that the rotted remains of a corduroy

(tog) portage around Virginia Fall-s was the product of

Kfondike labour, but some time lateb, it was reported by

l3lrrt"rview with Gus Kraus, op cit. ,pp ,1,51.ff 
"

14Pu.1b"=on, op cit , , p. 1B

15Irrt"..riew with Bill Clark , op cit . ,p .285 .
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Afbert Faille (another Nahanni otd-tímer) that he had spoken

to a ma¡ at Fort Simpson who had ctaimed he had built the

portage at a more recent date after coming over from the

Pelly River with a group of Indians"16

At any rate, the point remains that the Klondike

brought large numbers of white prospectors into northern

Canada (according to the Dominion l,and Agent at Edmonton,

over 2, O0O l-eft that point between August 1'897 a11d June 1B9B ) .77

Many were disappointed and left the north, never to return.

Many others were disappointed, and left the Klondike stilf

convinced that there was gold elsewhere in the north. The

fast rivers of the mountains were popular places to search'

and the Nahanni attracted more white men with its promise of

gold than it ever had for furs or souls. This influx of

prospectors brought with it the N.W.M.P. (designated "Royal"

in 1904), the authoriiative presence of the Canadian

goverrunent in the north.

The Nahanni Valley itself might have remained merely

a narne on the map for many years if it were not for the

disappearance of ÙtJilliam and Frank Mcleod" There are as many

versions as narrators of thís tafe, and it has become

synonJrmous in the public mind with the Nahanni itself . But

the effects of this seemingly insignificant event have been

ß---lnrervrew with Albert Faifle (lvtay,1972) ,PCHRI ,No.196,vo1,Ir,
pp.397 -398 .

17Mo"ri= Zasfow, "A History of Transportation and Development
of the Mackenzie River Basin, L87t-L92I, "M.4.Thesis,
U"of Toronto(f 948),p.44. Note that Edmonton's total
permanent population in LB97 was somewhat under 2,000"



far-reaching indeed. It brought the R.N.W.M.P" into the a.rea e

which in turn aroused interest in Ottawa" It afso circulated

widely and brought on the two Nahanni gold rushes of 1,922

and 7934" The obvious impact on the Native people was

another important consequence to be considered.

The Mcleod brothers were two sons of Hudson's Bay

Company trader Murdoch Mcleod, who had served a lengthy

career at a number of Mackenzie District posts " He had three

other sons and two daughters; all the sons appear to have been

emptoyed in the fur trade at one time or another. William

and Frank,however, were lured by rumours circul-ati-ng among

loca1 fndians of gold in the Naharrni Valley, and in 1903 or

190¿l the pair abandoned the fur trade and traveffed to the

valJ-ey, probabty up the Flat River, a major tributary of the

Nal'lanni" At least two trips were made into the country, the

second one being in L905. l/tlhen nothing was heard of them

after a third season, a third brother ("Charlie") determined to

search for them, and set out with four compani-ons. Some

ni-nety miles upriver, two badly decomposed bodies were

discovered, along with a gold watch and case clearly

identifiable as the possessj-ons of the McLeods" Charlie

became convinced of foul play and reported the discovery to

the R.N.hl.M.P. detachment at Fort Smith. Corporal Arthur H.

Mellor was charged with the case " Hq departed with a small

patrol to investigate and returned with arr official- report

in August 1,909.18 Charl:e argued initially that his brothers

lBS"e T.E.G.Shawu"The Valley of no Return",.North. Vof
(;ari-peb,L96o),pp "17-IB, See afso R.N.W.M.P"
Report,Sessional Paper Number 28,L9LO,

.VII/no "IAnnual
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had been murdered by Nahanni fndians, but when a fourth
brother Fred ridicul,ed the idea and Corporal Meffor was

satisfied that the Indians knew nothing of the case, Charlie

began to insinuate that hls brothers had been killed by a
mysterious third man named Robert !üeir who had allegedly
stolen their gold and escaped through the Yukon to Vancouver.

However,Corporal Mell-or was forced to conclude in his I90g

report that there was no evidence of foul_ play and the

brothers had possibly starved to death after losing their
equipment in a boating accident, The case was re-opened

briefly in I92I when Charfie Mcleod reported he had seen

Weir in the north again, but nothing coul-d be proven against

this third man. Weir readily admitted he had contacted

Itlill1e and Frank up the Flat River, but had moved on when

he realized they had little hope of success in their gold

seeking adventures.

The facts of the case are neither romantic nor

unusual. fwo greedy white men travel into an unknown country

on the basis of rumours, lose their equipment in an accident,
and starve to death, unable to fend for themselves" The

el-aborate myth eventuafly woven about them, however,

disguises the reality so effectively that the story becomes

a magical magnet, drawing its l-isteners irtD the spell of a

mythical northland" Most of the ,r""=ions report that the

bodies were headless, giving rise to incredibre theories of
wild mountain men or mysterious spirits, stories boryowed
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somewhat from tal-es long in circul-ation alnong district
fndians, It has been quite effectively demonstrated that

in a decomposing body, one of the first pieces to crumble

is the tenuous link between the skull and the backbone 
"

Animal-s are known to be attracted to the tender meat

inside the skulf and may very wefl have helped themselves.

At any rate, there are quite acceptable explanations for
the "headfess" motif which has been repeatedÌy associated

with the Naha:T ni.
The Mcleod story might welf have been forgotten if

it had not been folfowed immediately by a third death and

subsequent investigation by the R.N.W.M.P. In L915, the

skel-eton of prospector Martin Jorgensen was found seventy

mifes upriver from the site of the Mcleod deaths. The men

who found the remains buried the body before reporting the

find to the police. They also noted that the skul1 was

missing, Corporal D.Churchifl and Special Constabl-e Hope

l-eft Fort Simpson in August 1,916 to investigate. They spent

considerable tirne searching for the bones, arrd dug through

the ashes of Jorgensen's cabin, but ultimately concluded

that the cause of death could not be d.etermined.19 It

appeared fikely that the death was accidental, and connected

with the fire in the cabin" Many local people were convinced

the death was murder, and the fact that it occurred so soon

after the other mysteríous deaths, was sufficient to give

the Nahanni River a reputation as an evil place, a reputation

which remains secure today.

19shrr, op cit,,pp,IB-rg.
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As a result of the increasing white activity in the

area, the government decided that políce patrols out of

Fort Smith were insufficient¡ so in 19130 ân R.N"W.M.P.

detachment was opened at Fort Simpson. It consisted of

one corporal, one constable , one supernumary constable , and

several dogs" Until this date, police activities in the

north had centred in the Yukon and along the Arctíc coast,

where American whalers were creating probfems for the

Eskimo and fndian inhabitants.

The R.N.W.M.P. did not act so much as law enforcers

in the north during this period¡ âs they were present to

ensure the safety of the residents, conduct explorations

for the benefit of the Canadian government, and assert

Canadian sovereignty. The Fort Simpson detachment spent

considerable time on short patrols to check that no-one

was going into the mountains with insufficient suppÌies"

They were also busy in 1"91-3 regulating the growing illegal
liquor traffic and curbing the use of poison bai-t (usually

strichnine ) among the white trappers. They were involved

in adminisking the rel-ief money for the Indians, âs Bishop

Ctut had arranged in 1889" Police also investigated alleged

cases of destitution and issued the supplies for the iIl
and poor where needed"20 Because of these police activities
as "protector and benefactor" to thè fndians, many white

observers have concluded that rel-ations between the fndians

and the R.N.liú.M.P. were excell-ent. In fact, the police were

20R.N.ltü.M.P.Annual Report,sessional Paper
Report of Sup't.A.E.C.McDonell- for
0ctober 1,,1"915.

No " 2B ,L9L2 ,p. L46 .rrN'r Division,
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a product of a system of coloniaf paternalism, often failing

to understand the fndians and their unique situation in the

north, Many firmly believed that the Indians starved because

they were Lazy, not reafizing that gatne ran in complicated

cycles of famine and plenty, even without the presence of

white men" Lack of s¡rmpathy was afso evident in Corporal

Meffor's report of 1,909, when he recorded that,
Between Providence and Simpson,on the Maekenzie
river,huge forest fires were burning on both
side s ,mostly some distance inl-and " Some , and
probably al1,of these fires were set out deliber-
atety by the fndians in order to make good moose
country. There are,however,no justices of the )1
peace in the country, so what can f do about it? LL

Not until- recently have whitæ begun to realíze that this

age-old custom was beneficíal- in the long terrn for the

Native food supply. For years the main concern was that

these fires were burning potential-Iy valuable timber fands--

valuable for whites in southern Canada, that is. Melfor was

also quite unimpressed with the fndians in h-is district.

"The Liard Indians are certainly the most squalid impoverished

lot I have yet met," he wrote,even stooping to ridicule

their narnes:"The chief of the Simpson Indians,rejoicing in

the name of 'Norwegians'," was one of his target=.Zz

Relations between the churches and the police were,

like the relations with the Indians, peaceful and polite on

the surface, but less than cordial in private " Inspector

Constantine of the Yukon complained constantly in his

reports of the "arrogant Bishop"Bompas ,whom he suspected

ZIn"N.l¡û.M. P.Annual Report,I9IO,p.IB5.

Z?luia. 
, pp " rB5 ,1-86 "
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of "encouraging some fndia¡s to occupy l-and which the

Pof ice had reserved as a site for a possibl-e detachment""23

Further indication of government-police attitudes was a

number of highly sarcasti-c comments pencilled around a

newspaper clipping describing church activities in the

north ¡ âs found in government fife =.'4
fn addition to the police presence in the district,

the federal government decided the time had come in 79tI to

further emphasize its interest in the north by establishing
Indian Agencies. Men were sent to Fort Smith and Fort

Simpson that year "to distribute relief and carry out

experiments in farmihg" "25 tnu agent at Fort Simpson was

supplied with two horses, four oxenn and ten tons of supplies

and implements. The Fort Smith Indj-ans had signed Treaty B,

but ín 7971, the Indians at Fort Simpson had not yet agreed

to any treaty, so the position of the fndian Agent there

was somewhat unusual. T"l/ü."Fl¡mn" Harris was the first
agent at Simpson, where he was to serve for over twenty

years. He had moved west in 1BB1 with the N.W.M.P, and after
ten years had left the police to serve with the H"B.C." His

father was Chief Justice of Nova Scotia for some time, and.

Flynn Harris was also involved with the law, in the capacity

of Justice of the Peace at Fort Simpson. By 7922, his
jurisdiction covered l- ,4OO mil-e s and over 4, OOO lndians .26

23A= quoted in T.Morris
York ,1927) ,p.?7 .

Longstreth,The Sifent Force , (New

24p ,4. c . , RG B5/tite 568/iten 20, vol.2 , "Missionary Matters " ,

25Frrrol" au , op c it , ,Þ . r j9 
"

261d^onton Journal , We dne sd ay Novembe r ! 5 , 1-922 ,
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It woul-d appear that most of the federal government

dealings ffih the Nahanni District Indians worked through

the Fort Simpson Indian Agency, for the period of R.N.W.M.P.

influence was short-lived. Funding and manpower dwindled

drastically with the onset of the first Vtlorfd hlar, and by

the end of that struggle, the Canadian government had

urgent reason to change its foothold in the north" 0i1

was discovered at Fort Norman (now called Norman tfefls)

in 1920.

As earty as 189I, the Canadian government had

considered the idea of a treaty with the northern Indians

"with a view to the extinguishment of the Indian title in

such portions of the salne,as it may be considered in the

interests of the pubJ-ic to open up for settl-emeYtt."27

Probably as a result of the Select Committee of 1BBB report,

the Privy Council bel-ieved that large areas of the Athabasca

and Mackenzie River Districts were ripe for development.

However, when Sir John A.Macdonal-d died 'shortly afterfüis

advisory was prepared, the subject was temporarily shel-ved.

It was the Kfondike rush that provided the final impetus

for Treaty Number B. The decision was made at that point to

leave out the Indians along the Mackenzie because "their

territory so far as it is at present known is of no particular

value and they very rarely come intb contact with Vrlhite=..."28

2Teriuy Council Report,TB}I (0.c.52), as quoted by Fumoleau,
op cit . , p.41 .

ôO
'uP,A.c.,/R}ro/t:_re J J,îtem 46-L.Aprit 25,1898"Letter from

Indian Commissioner Forget to Secretary,Indian Affairs
as quoted in Fumoleau,op cit ",p.59.
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Agitation for an extension of Treaty B into the

Mackenzie Distríct foffowed soon after the officiat
signing" In t9O7,H.A.Conroy reported on the miserable

conditions in the district and proposed that a treaty might

assist the Indians. He formed the argument in terms of

expediency for the Canadian goverrunent: treaty would be

cheaper than rel-ief pa¡rments, and it woul-d protect white

mining inte""=t=.29 Bishop Bre¡mat of the Oblates also

contributed arguments for establishing a treaty with the

Mackenzie rndians, but the government was flatly unresponsive

Duncan c"scott, chief Accountant of the Department of rndian

Affairs squelched the idea because of a lack of funds. It
was not until the discovery of oil_ in 1-920, when the

government generously began to issue land leases, that H"A.

Conroy bluntly brought it to their attention that the l-and

had never been ceded by the fndians, and the government had

no legal right to affow further leasing, This time, reaction
was swift " A document was prepared in Ottawa and conroy was

requested to form an official party to "negotiate" with the

Indians. Obviously, the government had no intention of
negotiatirg, since conroy's commission was instructed merely

to obtain rndian signatures and adhere strictly to the terms

of the treaty,not making any "outside" promises"

Conroy became the Treaty Comniissioner for Treaty j.1.

He was assisted by Vtl,B.Bruce,an R.C.M.P. inspector,Constable

ïüood of the R.C.M.P.?0 and constable campbell who acted as

the Party clerk, Dr"A.L.McDonald of the rndian Department was

29Fumoleau, op cit .,p.I35,

30ln 1)2o,the R.N,W.M,P, was renarned the R,C.M.p.
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present at severaf signings, and Bishop Bre¡mat was invited
to join the group,largely because the government recognized

the respect with which many of the fndians regarded him" He

was to be a powerful ally, and later, a strong opponent of

what was to occur" The Indians were requested to nominate a

chief and headmen at each major post along the Mackenzie.

These men were to be their representatives in treaty
negotiations and were also warned that they woufd be

responsible for their band's actions in adhering to the

terms of the treaty"31 "Scrip", or pa¡rment of a lump sum

of $e4O, was offered to the Métis of the area if they chose

to live outside the Treaty.

The treaty ítself clearly stated its purpose:"the said

fndians do hereby cede,release,surrender and yield up to the

Government of Canada,for his Majesty the King and His

Successors forever, al-l- their rights,ti-t1es, and privileges
whatsoever to the lands within the foll-owing límit=..."32
The Indians were to be allowed hunting and fishing rights
only so long as the land was not required "for settlement,

mining,l-umbering,trading,or other purposes. "33 In return,
the Indians were to recei-ve the standard considerations: a

square mile of l-and for each famí1y of five; annual pa¡rments

1.1

"Dept, of Indian Affairs,Treaty Numbèr 1t and Adhesions.with
Reports,reprinted from the L926 edition(Ottawa,I95Z)

1L¡- , - /- lDtO. ,Þ" O

l1-
'-IbLdo ¡poô
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of $5 p"r head (cash); supplies of axes,saws'augers,files

and hunting equipment to the value of $50 per family; and

for the chiefsn"a silver medal, a suitab]e flag and a copy

of this Treaty" aS well as "a suitable suit of clothing"

every three years in order to set the chiefs apart from

the rest of the band, Clearty,from a contemporary viewpoint,

it was a terribly unfair exchange for the Indians. The

Mackenzie Natives (accustomed to dealing with whites for

many years), were extremely reluctant to sign, although

they bel-ieved that ultimately, some written agreement with

the Canadian government woul-d be desireable " The "negotiations"

took considerably longer than anticipated as the Indians

attempted to understand what the whites intended and to

gain more advantageous conditions.

Treaty 1,I was basically a simil-ar document to the

previous fndian Treaties, but there were some important

differences" Treaty Six, signed in 1876 with the Plains

Cree in an area south of Treaty B, proves an interesting

comparison. Both Treaty Six and Treaty El-even were considered

necessary because of the increasing white population in

their respectíve territories, and the desirability of opening

the land for settl-ement. Treaty II was considered particuJ-arly

urgent because of the oil discovery at Fort Norman. Both

treaties extinguíshed all- Indian title to the land, and

agreed that the government would suppty educationa] facilities,

agricultural supplies and hun-cing equipment(excluding guns) .

Both treaties permitted the Indians to continue hunting and
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fishing on Crown fands that were not required for other

purposes" Both guaranteed annual- treaty pa¡rments to

chiefs, headmen and others of fi25, $r5 and $¡ respective ty.34

Treaty Six cost the government fi47,269 at the time of

signing, and Treaty E1even cost fi24,820.

Both treaties al-so made provisions for reserves,

allowing one square mil-e per family of five on land that

coufd be sol-d by the government with the consent of the

Indians, or expropriated by the Crown if it were needed for

another purpose" However, in the case of Treaty 11-, these

reserves were never estabfished, and further mention of

them was not made until 1959. Tre aty 6 contained several

additional provisions, which did not appear in Treaty 1I,

incl-uding guaranteed medical- supplies to be distributed to

each chief, the prohibition of liquor on reserves' and

the promise of special assistance in case of widespread

famine or disease.

The most striking difference between the two treaties,

however, was the manner in which they were written. Lieu-

tenant-Governor Alexander Morris met with the Ïndians at

Forts Carl-ton and. Pitt with a predetermined noti-on of

the goverrunent's position, but he was open to some negotiation,

and a certain amount of bargaining did indeed occur. For

34ltlot" al-so that the value
was in 18?6.

of $¡ in 1-922 was not what it
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instance,the Indians requested. more extensive assistance

for agriculture than was first offered; Morris complied,

but would not agree to special provisions for the poor

and sickr or allnuaf food supplies for the others as the

rndians had arso requesteo.35 on the other hand, as has

been noted, Conroy received strict instructions that he

was to make no changes or promises in connectíon with a

predetermined Treaty LL" Even the length of time required

to obtain agreement to the treaties is indicative of the

d,ifference in approaches. Morris required a fu]l six days

at Fort Carlton to negotiate, while Conroy stopped at

Fort Providence for only two days of what amounted to

"q.ue st ions " rathe r than "ne got iat ions . "

A final important difference between Treaty It and

the earlier treaties 1ay in the intention behind the treaty.

Treaties l- to / were clearly designed to encourage the Indians

to adopt an agricutturat life . Buffalo, the traditional-

support for the Pfaj-ns Indians, were rapidly disappearing,

and Ottawa did not wa¡rt tobe burdened with welfare and

support pa¡rments, Teaching the Indians to be farmers seemed

a togical solution, and the principal points in the treaties

were aimed toward this end" The Indiansy orl their part,

realized what was happening to the buffafo artd were willing

to listen to the government propos"ï=, although they clearly

resented the original cause of the problem: the i-nvasion of

S5arcxander Morris
first publi
pp,274-21.9 

"

,The Treaties of Canada with the Indians,
å
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their country by white men. In some cases, in fact o the

Tndians made the initial approach for an agreement.S6

However, there appears to have been very f ittl-e under-

standing on the part of the Mackenzie Indians of what the

proceedings for Treaty L1- were really intended to be. They

had few definite demands to make of the Treaty Commissioner

(in contrast to the long fist of specific demands presented

by the Crees of Treaty 6),37 Nor were the northern Indians

particularly organized when meeting the treaty party, but

they did at least manage to voice their concerns. Conroy's

"negotiations" did not succeed as smoothly as he and the

Ottawa government seem to have anticipated.
In his official report, Conròy mentions only briefly

the complications, and brushes them lightly aside. At Fort

Providence,

The Tndians seemed afraid,for one thing, that
their l-iberty to hunt, trap and fish would be
taken away or curtaifed, but werp assured by
me that thís would not be the case, and the
Government will expect them to support them- 

38selves in their own way.

According to Métis observer James Lafferty at Fort Simpson,

the discussion was "l-aborious" and lasted three days."First,

the Tndians didn't want to, " he recalled, "They were afraid

of future restrictions, like now in the springtime we may

not shoot ducks ""39

36po, example, the revisions to Treaties 1 and 2(78?7-75),
Treaty 6(1876) and Treaty Z(|AZZ),

37Mo""i=, on cit. , see chapter g 
"

SBTr"aty LL and Adhesj-ons, op cit",p"3"

39A= quoted in Fumoleau,op cit ",þ"I75.
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Finally the Simpson Indians conceded to the request

to sign,in large part because of the promised assistance

from the government. One witness,Baptiste Norwegian,later

alleged that not all the Indians agreed to the idea and

they were, in fact, tricked by Conroy into signing. Just

what the Indians signed is not completely clear either,for
several- of them cl-aimed they never actual-ly saw a copy of

the treaty,nor did the chiefs receive their promised copies,

and Obfate historian Ren6 Fumoleau believes that the marks

on the original treaty were made by a singl-e hand,probably

that of a white rur'r.4O

The treaty party was so delayed by these prolonged

discussions which had not been anticipated, that it was

unable to reach Fort Liard before freeze-up, so it was not

until the summer of L922 that the government sent its
representatives there. H.A.Conroy had died suddenly the

previous winter, so Indian Agent Harris from Fort Simpson

headed the Treaty Party" He found upon arrival- that not

all the Indians from the area were present, but was not

particularly concerned .

The Indians of this place were all awaiting us,
except the band from Trout Lake,which band is
composed of about ninety persons,who are the
most uncivilized of the district, and who have
come in contact with the Whites less frequently
than the others"

40-'"See Fumoleau,op cit.
4t^."simpson Agency Report (L922 ) , URrul f ile 191 , item zB-3, Vof . I ,

as quoted in l-umoleau,op cit , ,p.202
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Apparently, little was explained to the Indians at Fort

Liard. Baptiste Dudan(Dontra) reported,"They did not make

any promise or nothing, just give money to the people. " Until

the year of his death(1,972),he still- befieved that he received

government money because he was ,oorr+'and not because of

any land agreement his people had made with the Canadian

government.

The probÌems were not over for the government

representatives once the treaty was signed. In 1,922,Chief

Antoine at Fort Simpson was unwill-ing to accept the second

annual pa¡rment because "he had been promised by the

Commissíoner, that whatever he asked for woufd be given

him, and that this promise had not been kept""43 I.r 1923,

three families at Fort Simpson declined altogether to accept

the treaty money, and again in 1_925, Antoine compÌained he

had received no supplies for the sick and destitute and

requested the promised goods be forthcoming" It was a l-ater

boycott at Fort Resofution in 1937 that received more

attention in the southern press, but it was the Indians of

the Fort Simpson agency who began the prote=t"44 It is
interesting to note as welt, that the white squatters in

It¡*tFumol-eau, op cit . ,p.2OZ
lt'>-'Flynn Harris ' Report , DIAND f ile I9I/28-j, Vol . f , as

quoted in Fumoleau op cit ",p.227
44lt is also interesting to note that the three signatures

on the treaty from Fort Simpson are the only three
signed in syllabics rather than a single 'X', with
the exception of Yendo at Wrigley,who was a Mountain
f ndia:r.
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the area were apparently quite unaware of any lndian concern.

Bill Clark,who lived up the NahannÍ in the summer and

wintered at Fort Simpson, recently recafled that he befieved

the focal fndians "figured it was a good deal." He was

aware that some preferred to take the lump*sum payment

(or "scrip") offered, but "there was no trouble. The

Indian agents were few and far between, and no, there was

no trouble at ¿-II."45

In 1927, the government had been more than anxious

to have Bishop Breynat accompåny the party, because it

realized the inffuence the Bishop held over many along the

Mackenzie River. In this beÌief, it was correct, for many

Indians fater recafled that they did not trust the white

agents, and it was only because of the Bishop's assurances

that they were finally induced to sign. The government did

not,however, anticipate that its useful a1ly woufd shortly
become their primary opponent" Bishop Bre¡mat was gravely

disappointed with the results of Treaty L1,for according to

him, Commissioner Conroy had made a number of verbal-

promises which were never included in l-ater copies of the

treaty and were thus never implemented, These promises

included assurance that the India-ns could continue their
traditional life with the protection of their hunting and

trapping activities, and that care woutd be provided for
the o1d and destitute. Breynat actively campaigned for the

45Int"rview with Bill Cfark,op cit , ,p,298"
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Indian cause in the L))O's with a series of letters to
Ottawa officiaÌs and a strongly worded article which

appeared in the Toronto star weekfy and Montreal- Le sol-eil-"

"I gave my word of honour that the promJ_ses made by the

Royal commission 'although they were not actually incfuded

in the Treaty' woufd be kept by the Crown," he l-amente ð,.46

Government officiafs responded by saying that they knew

nothing of any such promises, and since conroy had died,

they were fairly safe in saying so. However, Fl¡mn Harris
had reported his knowledge of these promises in 1925 after
the problems that had occurred at Fort simpson on Treaty

)tryDay,-( so either his fetter had never been read, or the

department had a convenj-ently short memory! Bre¡mat cdlected
a series of signed affadavits from witnesses to the

signing of the Treaty, and even ob'bained the support of
the H.B"c., which expressed its concerned opinion to the

Department in 1937: "There are plenty of Indians and

Eskimos in the north to absorb all the weafth the fur
resources of the county can afford, so there is every

reason to restrict fuapping activities to them arone,and

exclude white trappers entirely."48 yet the government,

464" quoted by Fumoleau,op cit. ,p,2+6

47trarun file rgr/z}-J,vol,r. Harris to Secretary of rndianAffairs dated August r5,r9z5.Quoted by Fumoleau, p.23u.

4Bp. A.c,/RG B5/rtrc LOO3-I-1 ,parsons to crerar,Jan ,?,!932 ,as quoted in Fumoleau, p.2?6.
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safefy in the possession of a signed and binding agreement,

was not particularly 
"àn""t."d, Vrlhite Canadia¡s had control

of the l-ands,a-nd afl that remained was to exploit their
potential- 

"

During this period, a curious transformatíon in the

work of the missionaries in the north was completed. As

observed in the previous chapter, the missionaries
originally approached the north as powerful- agents of the

coloniaf society, d.etermíned not only to convert the "pagaïr"

Athapascans to their various versíons of christianity, but

also to re-direct the Indians' l_ives to conform with
western concepts of "civil-ization"o Yet once the canadian

government began to make its presence known in the Northwest

Territories, the Roman catholic and Anglican missionaries
were prompt to defend the interests of their nati-ve adherents"
Bishop Breynat was particularly vocar- in this respect,
Although he had assisted the government in obtaining
signatures for Treaty 1r, he did so in the ber-ief that the

treaty would serve to protect the Dend from the threatening
influx of southerners. when the treaty promises were not

kept, the Roman cathofic bishop activery campaigned for the

protection of the "traditionaf" l-ife of the natives" The

hunting and fishing economy which the churches had once

attempted to supplant by encouragin! agriculture and

settfement was now defended by the sa.me churches, what had

happened in the interim?
Cle arly , more study i s wamante d , but the re are a
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number of possibfe explanations " The original approach of
evangefical fervour, with its naruow-minded concept of
spirituality and its fierce competitiveness also lent it
to the attempts to transplant secular as wefl_ as rerigious
values to the northern soil-" Towards the end of the nineteenth
century, the attitudes of the crusading missionaries were

tempered somewhat by both rocar conditions and a more

general drift from evangelism in the European parent
societies, The Anglican a:ed Roman catholic priests were

content to work in separate areas rather than engage in
their fanatical- and destructive confl_icts over souls. Men

who spent most of their l-ives living and working with the
Dené could not remain blind to the rear beliefs and need.s

of their neighbours, and tended to lose some of the attitudes
they had developed in Eu¡6ps, far from the actual field" True

enough, there remaíned many residentiat schoofs which
punished chifdren for speaking their owrì language, and the
missions continued to work smal-l farm lots as an ',example',.

But there was less of the earlier crusading zear, and the
more open-minded (tite Bishop Bre¡mat) were forced to admit
that when faced with the choice of huntirg, farming or being
exploited by white resource-takers, the rndians woufd be

infinitely better off as hunters, the most traditional of
the afternatives" Much as many whitås would l-ike to believeo
farming on a large scar-e in the north was simply not feasible,
and by the dawn cfthe twentieth century, it was obvious to
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those experienced in the north that agriculture and

settl-ement was not to be the a-l1swer" The churches could

minister to the spiritual needs of the fndians, and serve

as paternalistic protectors without acting as secular

cofonizers as well.
The misslon workers now perceived their activities

more as work to facili-tate the contact and inevitable
conflict between the native cul_ture and the encroaching

white men. As wel1, by the twentieth century, many fndians

had indeed been affected by the churches and the H.B.C. to
the extent that those institutions no longer felt as

threatened by the native differences and could afford to
be more tolerant. The mentaf ity of cul-tural- warfare could

be replaced to some degree by a sense of spiritual concern

and subtle culturaÌ suasion. Either form of confrontation
poses a hazard to the native culture, but somehow the more

recent attitude seems more useful for the well-being of
Canada's rndian population. But beginning with the generation

at the onset of the twentieth century, the church became

the spokesman and intermediary in the new conflict between

the native people of the north and the canadian government

in distant Ottawa.

The period LB96-r922 was a crucial- one in the Nahanni

region. In the excitement of the Klondike rush, the

canadian government's interest in the north was aroused,
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and the first police patrols headed north instead of west.

The deaths of Wiiliam and Frank McLeod, and Martin Jorgensen

brought them deep into the Nahanni Valley" Geological

explorations and a trickle of disappointed Klondikers

prepared the way for others with sketchy (¡ut tempting)

information which slowly f il-tered south, cul_minating in
the discovery of oif at nearby Norman Wells and the hasty

"negotiation" of Treaty 1,1" in 1,921-22, The Nahanni had

finally been drawn into Canada with the signing of that
infamous treaty. The valley's impact on the Canadian

consci-ousness was about to begin"
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CHAPTER 5

PROSPECTORS AND INDEPENDENT TRADERS

1,922-194o

The second and third decades of the twentieth
century were years of intense excitement in the Nahanni

country. An epidemic of gord fever swept the region,
affecting both whites and Natives equally"stories were

conveyed by the Edmonton press to Ottawa and beyond ¡ a

rapid influx of white prospectors ensued, somewhat to the
concern of the canadian government " For a time, the Nahanni

was being proclaimed the second Kfondike " unlike the
Klondike,however, there never was much more than a few
showings of pÌacer gord,with no sign whatever of the
great "motherlode". But the individual prospectors who

invaded the region were full of hope " Their optimism never
really died, for after they had failed, they were replaced
by larger operations with corporate organization and

financial backing in distant places which continued to search
for the undiscovered wealth of the Nahanni.

A boom was evident in the area not only for pros-
pectors, but afso for the fur trade, the area's previous
economic base " Prices for furs continued to rise during the
1920's throughout canada during the 'post-war boom, and for
the second time in its history, the Naha:rní experienced a

determined and often bitter competition between the Hudson,s
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Bay company and its rivafs. The principar opponent in the
area was Northern Traders, but this was also the era of the
independent trader (see Appendix 5A)" These men obviously
could not hope to match the powerful organizational network
of the H.B.c., but al-though they facked size and money,

they hoped to compensate for these shortcomings with
flexibil-ity and deterrnination. rt was the era of the
individual, a period which was to be imrnortal_ized in the
legendary image of the "frontier man", as wil-l be examined

later. Between the traders and the prospectors (often the
same men) , life on the Nahanni in the I92o,s and 19jo,s was

exciting and fulf of promise.

After the first Trlorl_d l¡üar, the north final_ly became

an integral part of the canadian economic system, Tn Lgzo
the first winter mail was aryanged between Edmonton and

the Mackenzie District, and the Alberta and Great waterways

railroad was opened between Edmonton and Fort MacMurray. By

1922 the Alberta and ArctÍc Transportation company was

operating a regular steamer service from Fort simpson up

the Liard to Fort Nefson, which incl_uded a regurarly schedul_ed

stop at Nahanni. Thus it was possibfe to utilize pubtic
transportation to travel from Edmonton to Nahanni Butte
with refative ease. A steady stream of adventurers from
the south began to ffow into the area, many coming from the
newly developing Peace River settlement " The stories of the
lost Mcleod claim (as described in chapter 4) continued to
circr.¡late and act as a magnet.

By the twentieth century, the migratory existence of
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the Indians in the south Nahanni valley had been considerably

modified" Two distinct groups now worked the area for furs"

The Mountain Indians continued to hunt and trap in the

northern reaches of the valley around the headwaters of

the river, living in much the sarne ma.nner as they had in

John Mcleod's day. They would come down the Keele River in

moosehide boats (untif the last generation or two) anO trade

at Fort Norman or lrVrigley at the end of each sulnmer' but

otherwise maintained very few contacts with whites and

established no permanent settl-ements. Charles Camsel-l-

recorded these impressions of the group 
:

These Indians,who were the most intelligent
and resourceful of all the Indians trading at
Fort Norman,always cajne in to the Post early in
July to meet the stealner tttlrisl,eY on her first
triþ north. ".The country was then entirely
uneiplored, and as far as f know no white man
had ever entered it.

A second group of Indians (mostly Sfaves) congregated

in the southern part of the val-l-ey near the mouth of the

Nahanni" Many maintained summer cabins at both Netla(a few

miles up the Liard) and at Nahanni Butte. fn the fall-'

these Indians would gather their entj-re families and head

upstream with pack dogs. During the winter, they would build

skin boats from their "trappings" and use these boats to

transport the furs out at the end of the season.2 Once their

lCharles Camsell,son of the North, (Toront o,1954,66),p.48.

2D"t"i1s according to Ole Loë,Parks Canada Historic Resources
Inventory ÏpCHnf ),Interview August L9?6,cassette 3,
side 2 

"
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purpose had been served, the boats themselves were dismantl-ed

and. these furs wourd also be so1d.3 rt was these slave

Indians who readily accepted the idea of prospecting for

go1d, and numerous white visitors to the area in the 1920's

reported seeing them at work on their diggings"Unfortunatelyu

many of the white prospectors did not take these Native

miners very seriously, and the Indians lived in constant

fear that they woul-d be discovered, and some white man

would take over their claims. Gus Krausu in recounting his

version of the Mcleod brothers myst€ry, noted. trat a band

of Indians had been prospecting 1n the area n_ow known as

Mcleod Creek for a number of years before lirlilliam and Frank

arrive d .

They had the ir f amil-ie s there , all this 
- 
whole

¡unõh...They had this sluice run on this
blooming cróek, so füey [tfre Indians ] made it
cl-ear wltrr them [trte McLeods], Vou don't te11
anybody, be cause [.]f ] - white pe oplç ever come in uthey woufd iust take it over, agai-n.

There also appears to have been considerable

competition between the South Na-hanni fndians and those

from Dease Lafte, further west" This confl-ict,which originated

at least as early as the nineteenth century fur trade period

(if not sooner), was transforrned with rel-atively little

change into a confl-ict over prospecting rights. Nahanni

Jlnt"rview with Bitl Cf ark, PCHRI , July 3I and August 1' ,1,9?4,
Manuscript Report Number 1-96 ,VoI " If , P .238,

lL_'Interview wrth Gus Kraus , PCHRI , August 1'97+,Manuscript
Report Number 196,Vol.fI,pp .23-24"Emphasis mine "

Interestingly enough, the Indians did trust the
missi-onaries, and would approach them as intermed-
iaries if they discovered a potential gold creek"
See Father Turcotte , PCHRI,August L977 u cassette 1 , side 1.
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resident Bill Cfark recall-ed hearing a number of tales

circulating among the older generation of fndians " Apparently

the Dease Lake Indians,

calne over and were working on the creeks around
the present location call-ed McLeod Creek and
Bennett Creek. ".there was always a sort of
no-man's land in there,because there was a
trouble over their trapping territory. Also
they had to watch their women' If they left their
carnps unguarded, they'd raid each other"

Some of these Stave Indians apparently continued to

travel the ol-d circle route of the fur trade: up the North

Nahanni, down the South Naha:rni, out to Fort Simpson, ¿nd

north again to Fort Ûtlrigley" It seems l-ikely that they

would encounter the Mountain India¡rs on such a voyage r ârrd

indeed, distinctions between the various groups in the area

were quickly becoming obsolete. However, accordi-ng to Métis

resident Ted Trindelf, the days of such extensive travel

had essentially passed" "They used to go to lltlhitehorse,

Dawson Creek and Dawson City," he recal-l-ed""ft takes them

à year or two,sometimes three years. They used to go in

from lttlrigley,Fort NormanrSimpson.Across the mountains and
I

backo"' Thus the travelling patterns of the Mountain and

Slave Tndians had changed from the pre-contact local trips,

to extensive travel (even to the point of crossing the

dreaded Yukon divide ) for the sake of furs during the

nineteenth century, and then had reverted. again in the

\_-Interview with

6-"fnterview with
casse tte

Bill Clark,op cit",p.2B0"

Ted Trindell,PCHRI.,JULY-August 1977,
l, side 1-,
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twentieth century to more timited trips. rt is frequentry

assumedthattheintrod.uctionofthefurtradecauseda

singÌe transition in Indian habits, but it is clear that

changeshavecontinuedtooccurevenduringthefurtrade
era itsel-f . The rel-atively sed'entary life of remaining

at a settlement for the larger part of the year with brief

sorties to local trap lines was becomi-ng more attractrve

to the Slave Indians by the L9ZO',s. unfortunately, this

typeoftrapping]-ead'stointensiveuseofsmallareasof

J_and, so that the furbearing anímal-s are rapidly depleted'

Theconsequencesofthischangewil]-beexaminedbelow.
In a number of other ways, however ' daily l-ife of

the Nahanni region Indians in the 1'920's was not much

modified from that of the early contact period. The Mountain

and Kaska Ind.ians continued to prefer smal-l band units; at

Netla in L929,for instance, just eight families woul-d

congregate with their fr*s"7 These bands were. composed of

kinsmen, but were not stabl-e units, as individuals and

families appear to have drifted away to related bands with

some frequency. There does not seem to have been much

formal interaction between bands of Mountain Indians ' but

there is evidence to suggest that the slaves travell-ed

considerabl-e distances in summer to congregate at a large
' B rhe slaves wouldsocial assembty of other Sfave groups "

TI.rterview with R.M. Patterson,PCHRI ",Manuscript Report
Number 196 ,voi.I ,P "?6 ,

BJ,r.r" Hel-m MacNe ish, "Le adership Among the Northeastern
Athabasc'ñã,;Antrt"ooãiãäi"" võr " r (79 55),p'137,
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also meet occasionally to discuss crisis situations,although

these infrequent gatherings appear to have ceased by the

L920's, George Keith of the North West Company recorded

one such congregation of Fort Liard Sfaves in 1810 for the

"judgement" of one of their number who had been accused of

killing his hunting companior,,9 brrt evidence of these

gatherings in more recent times is lacking"

None of the Indian bands of the region had any

formal leaders or chiefs. Men would serve as advisors or

shamen, but the bands felt no obligation to follow their

suggestions. The fur trading companíes succeeded in creating

the position of "fur trade chief" for the purposes of trade

onlyu but as anthropologist June Helm MacNeish has noted,

To al-] knowledge (Honigman L946); (Jenness 1937) t

(MacNeish,J.H.); (osgooã I93L) even the government
invention of regional 'chief s' and counciJ-s,
appointed or elected, has so far effected no
significant change or innovation in the political
orientation of these Athabascans at the regional 10or tribal l-evels,

Early observers such as Father Petitot and A.G.Morice

attributed this lack of leadership to the lack of cultural

attainment and lack of strength of character among the

northern Indians. MacNeish,however' provides a more acceptable

expla:ration, suggesting that this l-ack was a manifestation

of the Athabascan personality. These Indians were highly

oriented towards personal- freedomu and enjoyed a strong

distaste for any form of authority,It

9T̂See íbid. ,pp ,139-140,

1or¡ic , ,p , r35 .

11r¡io",pp,75t+-r55,
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By the 1920's, the bands were still largely
migratory, and their camps had changed little since

contact. Many continued to construct lodges or tents

covered with brush or spruce bark for summer dwellings ¡

in winter the traditional pole cabin was made more sub-

stantial in imitation of the "European" cabins.12 Changes

had occurred, however, in methods of dress, cooking and

hunting. The original moose or goat skin dress had been

largely replaced by clothing manufactured by the women of

purchased yard goods, or clothing that was completely

"store-bought", for both men and women. Metal cookware

had been substituted for the traditional- spruce root
woven pots. Many Indians al-so possessed sewing machines"

Steel traps and guns were a useful substitute for the

twisted sinew snares of earlier years. Apparently these

fndians continued to use their dogs as pack animals rather
than adapting them to sl-ed animals, and the women pulled the

toboggans in winterr âs they always had, The Mountain

Indians still prefemed the overl-and routes to learning
the techniques of canoirg, but the Slave Indians made

frequent use of the rivers and streams for transportation.
Moosehide canoes were being used by the t92O's as a modern

adaptation of the original spruce bark canoes which were

fragile and could not hold much .ur¿o.I3 Rafts were also

used if there was a particularly J-arge catch of furs or

!2Int"rview with Ted Trindell,on cit.
13Dia*ond Jenne ss ,The Indians of Canada ,?th Edition (Toronto,

I7ZZ ) ,p " 398 ,
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me at to handl 
" 

,LU

Life continued to be difficul-t and tenuous for the

ïndians of the Nahanni even as late as the r92o,s, but the

women were still able to produce some artwork in the form
of specially woven birch basket"15 and quill ornamentation
for headbands and special clothing.16 M".r val-ued a wife
who could dress herself "neatly and weLL.,,17

rnfanticide, particularly of female chifdren, was

almost completely abandoned by the twentieth century.Many
young children were away from their families during the
extended periods when they attended mission schoors.Among

the more remote groups, the custom of isofating girls at
the onset of puberty persisted, but there is no evidence of
an equivalent ceremony for boys" Marriage conti_nued to be a
fairly informal arrangement, although changes were occurying,
Polygamy was once common, ( includ.ing a woman with more than
one husband) ¡ut rrao apparently disappeared by this point"lB

r4--'Interview with Bill_ Clark,op cit . op,ZJ0,Clark afsodescribes in detail- the construction of a spruce
canoe , pp "238-250,

15glrr clark refers to this dying technique,ibid" ,p.2u3"
76---Jenne ss , oo cit . ,p,26 ,

1ry' r James__Teit','Kaska Tafes" rJournal of American FolþLore
Vol" 30(1,9LZ ,part 2) ,p:8 6,

1Bg.G.Morice, "The Nah-ane and their Language,,, Lransactionsqf the _Ca¡radian rnstirute (tloz-õ j) ip. z5[jfif;:
Jame s Te it , ibid . ,p "46I.
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Kaska stories al-so include the idea that "men sometimes take

a fancy to their sisters,and even cohabit with them" '79

clearly this arrangement was also disappearing under the

missionary infl-uence .

As late as 1,929, according to the recoll-ections of

several white residents, most Indíans in the Nahanni Valley

itseff did not speak English well" At Nahanni Butte, a

Yukon Indian named Barney was relied upon to act as ínter-

p""t"".20 It shoul-d be noted,however, that because of the

impact of the Roman Catholic mj-ssionaries, a number of the

Indians could speak French,

By the 1920's and 7)J0's, as has been noted, some

of the South Nahanni fndians were invofved in prospecting

activities as a-r'r income supplement. Also, the emphasis in

trapping had shifted from beaver in the nineteenth century

to variety furs such as marten, muskrat and fox in the

twentieth, because of changing demand in the market as well

as changing supply cycles in the Mackenzie District. Ïn

spite of the competition from white trappers, the Natives

continued to be the principal suppliers of furs from the

N.h¡.T. fur regio¡s " (See Append.ix 5B) . tüomen were also active

participants in the hunt if they were neede d,zl although they

generally continued to perforrn their traditional chores of

lo'7Teit,op cit,,p,46o"
20-"'lnterview with R.M.Patterson,op cit .,p.93.

27^*-For instance,interview with Gus Kraus,op cit"
makes numerous references to the hunting
of his Native wife,Mary"

, in which Kraus
activit ie s
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caruying the meat back to calnp and preparing the skins and

food" Berry gathering has never loeen an important part of

their fives "

Far from being improvident, as a good number of their
detractors have suggested, there is arnpl_e evidence surviving
from the 1,920's and 7930's that the South Naha:rni fndians

planned careful-ly for the low periods of the galne cycle by

constructing caches of some size for the storage of dried

meat. Bill Clark reported the d.iscovery of a clearing with
a number of these caches,

. " "rnade like little cabins, only thçy were f 'd
say about four feet wide and about Lthree feet
highl and they were built just with logs roughly
B to 10 inches in diameter" Then they had logs
on top lengthways and those caches woufd be about Zz12, l-0 to 1-2 feet long.

The period L922 to 1,940 may not have seen radical ehanges

in the lj-ves of the fndians under treaty in the South Nahanni,

but for the Métis, life became i-ncreasingly difficult.
Many lived the l-ives of ful-l-blooded fndians, but had

chosen to accept the scrip pa¡rments, and so were not eon-

sidered eligible for assistance by most government official-s"
This fact, of course, left the Métis in an awkward position
as the "forgotten" people of the Mackenzi".23

Disease was a major factor in the l_ives of the

Mackenzie fndians, but the population estimates and counts show

22--*Interview with Bill Clark, op cj-t ,,p"255,

23s"e discussion by Richard Slobodin, The Métis of the
(Ottawa ,L966) "

Mackenzie District,
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relatively litt1e fluctuation in the Naharuri District
population over time.(see Appendix Jc) The fact that these
people were somewhat isolated from the Mackenzie popuJ_ations,

even at this late date, may be a significant factor" Fort
simpson itself,of course, was not isorated, but medical
care was avaifabl-e at that site. As well-, it is always

possible that the estimates of the numbers killed in the

frequent epidemics were somewhat exaggerated. At any rate,
the period of white independent trad.ers and prospectors

saw a native population leading a llfe essentially unchanged

in its major aspects from the rife of the early contact
years. significant modifications in clothing and tool_s had

not yet introduced radical social changes"

until the 1920's, the fur trad.e economy had

concerned rndian trappers and white trad.ers almost

excl-usively. rn 1'920-21, the Afberta and Great vrlaterways

rail-road from Edmonton reached Fort McMuruay, Treaty 11

was signed, and with the opening of the rg2z season, the
Edmonton Bulletin reported, "Thís year an unusually large
number of white trappers have gone <iown stream..,The rndians
being the weaker people are graduaÌly being forced. to the

olt
wall- o"'* There were isol-ated reports of considerable friction
in the simpson area between the rndian trappers and the
newÌy-arrived white competitors .25 rhe concument discovery

24A=

t<')For

quoted in René Fumoleau, thi(Toronto, 1"923 ), p . z3Z " D@

instance ,report of rndia:r Agent T .l/ü.Haruis,Edmonton
qroun]al , I/tie d , Nov .75 ,1922 , in-whi ch Harris conf irms rumoursin circutation at Edmonton"Also Ful_lerton Waldo,lãwii t¡re

, (New. york ,TllÐ;-p.779,He heard gr.ievances at Fort Simpson in 1_922.
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of oil- at Fort Norman meant dramatic changes for the north"

Many of the new adventurers were men who had been displaced

by the first l¡lorld War, and the Canadian government was

encouraging their migrations to the "empty" l-ands of the

north, More often than not, they had tried to find a place

for themselves homesteading in Peace River, but had been

lured onward by the promise of faster wealth and unique

adventure. Booming fur prices in the 1-920's were a further
encouragement" Because of this northward movement,competition

between the newcomers and the H.B.C. was to become the

primary characteristic of the Nahanni fur trade activities
between L920 and L940.

In 1926,the Hudson's Bay Compal'ry was operating posts

at Forts Liard and Simpson, with an outpost at "South Naha:rni"

(now Nahanni Butte ), although their actual headquarters

for the Mackenzie District had been moved from Fort Simpson

to Fort Smith in 1,915" Also in operation at Fort Simpson

was a post belonging to Northern Traders" This company was

to prove the H.B.C"'s principal threat in the twentieth

century fur trade. Formed originally in IBg+ as Hyslop and

Nagle, the name was changed to Northern Tradlng Company

Limited when Peace River pioneer Colonel- J.K.Cornwall and

some Edmonton financial- associates took it over in 1970.

The company did wefl during the first years of the new

century and became involved in transportation on the

northern river systems" It encountered financial difficufties
in the early'I)ZO's and was forced into receivership in L924,
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The H.B.C. al-most purchased its assets at that time,but

instead they went to the Winnipeg Fur Auction Compally" The

name was changed slightly to Northern Traders Limited, and

in just three years it had expanded from ten to twenty-five

posts in the Athabasca-Mackenzie region" The new company

was not as concerned with the transportation business, and

concentrated its efforts on furs ¡ so that by L929 its volume

of trade in the north was al-most as much as that of the

Hudson's Bay Company. Unfortunately, Northern Traders was

badly affected by the Depression and the concurrent slump

in fur prices, so it was in no position to oppose a takeover

bid by the H.B.c. in 1,939.26 But during the period in

question, it was a decisive force in the north.

In 7926-27, foll-owing receipt of complaints from

both the mission workers and the H'B"C., the Department of

the Interior instituted a system of licensing in an attempt

to control the increasing number of independent traders in

the north" As Minister Charles Stewart explained,transient

traders were interfering with the established "credit"

system by taking furs from trappers that shoul-d have gone

to the individual or company which had loaned the trapper

money in the first p1ace. The transient traders would then

leave the country" The establ-ished companies woul-d not be

paid the money they were owed, and tfre trappers woul-d often

be unabl-e to obtain credit for the foÌlowing year's work.

265"e Edmonton Bulletin, Sept ,28,1,938; Moruis Zaslow, "The
Development of the Mackenzie Basin,!920-1940, " Ph.D.
Thesis for U.of Toronto (tg5Z) ; M.J.Robinson, "Exploration
and Settlement of the Mackenzie District,N.W.T. , " part 2,
Ca¡radian Geoeraphíc,al Journal- (Jury,1946),pp,43-49,
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Stewart explained that the purpose of the trading l-icense

was to discourage transience and encourage these traders

to "settle d.own at one point 
"'27 

Licenses would be granted

if the department was satisfied with the trader's intentions,

Trading posts were to be kept open for eight months of the

year, and "outposts" had to be open for three months" The

system was intended to benefit both the native trappers

(by Siving them a more certain source of supplies) arrd the

establ-ished fur trading companies,notably the H.B.C" and

the Northern Traders (by ensuring that their customers

paid their debts) 
"

Consequently, in February 1927, Northern Traders

applied for a ticense to operate a post at Fort Liard, and

the foflowing year appJ-ied for a post at Netla, a few miles

up the Liard River from Nahanni Butte, and frequented by

Indians trapping in the Nahanni Valley. So confused was the

Department of the Tnterior v¿hen it carne to the geography

of the area, that it undertook a lengthy investigation

to determine just where this Netfa was" Eroneously, a

permit had already been issued to one George Boudah for

a post on the "Natl-a", a tributary of the Keele (Gravel)

Rive r.2B At any rate, the Netla license was eventually

granted and Northern operated there until the spring of 7933,

27Ho,r=u of commons Debate s , June 6 , !928.

ZBp,A.c",RG B5/tite TZ?/iten 5686,part 1" Dated April
25 ,1928 "
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Tn direct competition with the Netfa post, the

H.B.C. al-so operated at Nahanni Butteualbeit in a somewhat

novel fashion" A ltilorfd tÙar One veteran nalned L.D. ("Slim")

Vibbard ran an outpost at that place, purchasing goods on

his owrl credit, but ul-timately trading with the H.B"C.,

somewhat after the fashion of a franchíse deal_er. An

H,B.C. emptoyee,Bill- Clark, l-ater explained., "To ourselves,

employees, it was a lludson's Bay outpost, But to the

ïndians at large, or the customers, it was so-and-so's

trading post ."29 After just a single season, Vibbard closed

the post and moved" His position was immediately filled by

Poole Fiefd who had been trading and prospecting in the

area for about ten years. Vüith his arrival at the Butte,

an open battle commenced.

Field's opponent,Jack LaFfair, was a completely

independent trader who was already feeting the effects of
the Northern post at Netla and that of J"H.Mulhorland and

N.Epler further up the Liard. He had aruived. as a trapper
in .the area during the t9L5-r9L6 season. verv little was

known about him, and of course, rumours circulated wildly.
rt was believed that he was an Americaf'I, and had come north

after a brush with the faw" At any rate, h e trapped for a

couple of years, then opened a smafl store at The Splits.
Sometime in the mid 1,g20's he moved to the mouth of the

Nahanni and obtained a ficense to trad.e there,

Z9lnt"ruiew with Bill Clark,otl cit ",p.J02,
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In Juty L927,Poo1e Field applied for permission to

open a post some thirty five miles up the Nahanni. The

license was granted, but Field apparently decided to

operate right at the Butte because the river was too low

to navigate by the time the permit was received from Ottawa,

and of course, Vibbard had just vacated a prime location"

He correctly re-applied for a modified perrnit" 0"S.Finnie

received the application accompanied by a telegram from

an enraged LaFlair demandi-ng to know why Fie1d was being

permitted to encroach on his territory, and insinuating

that Field was not being honest with the government.

Finnie's office conducted a brief inquiry which concl-uded

by issuing Field with the required license. It appears that

in 7927-28 Field himsel-f did not operate the post, but

sent in Ernest Roulier and C "E.McNeil- as employees (¡'ietO

was also operating a post on Trout Lake at the time ) " fn

the summer of 1,928, Field attempted to gain permission to

move the post some two hundred mil-es upriver to the mouth

of the Flat Ri-ver, probably because it was more convenient

for his prospecting activities. However, the government did

not respond soon enough, and again, l-ow summer waters

prevented removaf to the new site " So Field remained at

the Butte and tempers erupted. The following spring,Finnie

received a long,angry letter from LaFlair, arguing that

there were al-ready enough posts in the area, Besides, he

complained, Field's post was not in the correct location

according to his issued perrnit, and Field was actually

an agent for an unnalned fur trading company, and not arl

independent trader as he cl-aimed to be. Clearly, the
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system of licensing was being interpreted by LaFlair as

a means of restricting the number of traders in a given

location to assist the traders and keep prices up.

The result of these persistent complaints was that
0,s.Finnie ordered an R.c.M.P. investigation. The constab]e

concluded inhis final- report that LaFlair's complaints were

unfounded, a:rd that in fact, the India¡rs benefitted from

the competition. The report also suggested that,
FromlaFlair's written and verbal remarks

it may be gathered that exploitation of the
surroundíng Indians is LaFfair's main objectj-n endeavouring to be the onÌy trader in-the
Nehanni district, for that reason I think theprivil-ege shoul-d be extended. to at least one ô^other trader o )u

rt must be noted, however, that the opinion of thiÈ R.c.M.p.

officer does not appear to have been shared generally by

the federal government or (obviously) the H.B.C. The

northern police departments were increasingly siding
with the missionaries in attempting to "protect" the

natives (as will- be noted in the following), Long interaction
in the north between police and rndians had possibly
transformed the earlier attitudes of suspicion and

distrust to sympathy and an attempt at understanding,

although strong evidence of paternarism exists " Although

the Department of the rnterior permitted Field to continue

operations at the Butte, there is no evidence to suggest

that its officials agreed with the police report's

3op.A.c.,RG B5/tite ZZB/iten 5ZoB,
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conclusions " The report was filed and apparently no action

taken "

LaFfair did not concede defeat. Hís constant

complaints compelled yet another investigation in I93L as

to whether Poo1e Fiefd was acting as an agent for Northern

Traders or simply buying goods from them on credit" Once

again, Field was cleared of al-l charges" LaFlair was

apparently not suffering badry from the competition,

however, for when he died in L950, his estate was reputed
.+' -1ro De worrn Þ33,OOO." But the battles of the new fur trade

did serve to inform an ignorant Ottawa of the conditions of

that trade, and to bring to attention an area of the

country hitherto littl-e recognized in Ca:radian politics.
The Hudson's Bay Company did not remain passive

when confronted with this new threat to its monopofy in the

north" A number of techniques were introduced after the

first World War with which the Company hoped to counter its
competitors " hlhile the situation was general throughout the

fur trading regions of Canadao the Mackenzie River District

was described by one analyst as the "front-line trench in
the present competitive struggle ,"32 Tn. most competent

Company traders were transferred to the posts in the highly
competitive areas, although free traders who could be

trusted were al-so equipped by the H;8.C", as in the case of

?1 -/'Interview with Bill Cf ark,op cit , ,Þ.303"

)'H,A,Innis,The Fur Trade in Canada,revised. edition (Toronto,
j,9Zo),p.32r.
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L.D"Vibbard at Nahanni Butte " Company employees were al-so

directed to prevent competing traders from using H.B.C.

transportation facilities, and strangers were not permitted

to establish residence at H.B.C. posts. Attempts were al-so

made in some areas by the H"B.C. to rai-se fur prices to

force smal-ler compani-es out of business, or indeed to buy

out competing firms directly ,33 At one time, a system of

seafed bidding for furs between various companies was

attempted, but the system proved unworkabl-e when the firms

began to accuse each other of cotlusion in biddi.rg.34 ffr"

competition of the twentieth century was as bitter in many

ways as the original *ruggle between the Hudson's Bay

Company and the North l¡Iest Company.

The federal government became increasingly involved

in regulating the northern fur trade in a number of attempts

to satisfy all concerned parties" Garne reguÌations were

originally part of the 1,906 Northwest Territories Act

(which had provided for the government of the "new" Northwest

Teritories after Alberta and Saskatchewan became provinces).

In July 1923y ârr Order in Council- was declared in an attempt

to discourage some of the white arrivals in the north by

levying heavy license fees on trappers who were non-resident,

non-British subjects ($fSo annually as opposed to $z for

33r¡io",pp ,3Zr-73.

3ar¡i¿",pp 
^364-65,
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for N.![,T"residents a:rO $?5 for British subjects who were

non-resid.ents. ) It was a highly unpopular move in the north

where many of the trappers were indeed recent arrivals,

who did not plan to take up residence, but the Department

of the fnterior uphefd the principle of the fees and

dismissed. the complaints because they carne (naturally

enough) from the "foreigners" o

The next government move was an attempt to introduce

a tax on furs in the N.l/ü"T. in 1-923 as a source of revenue

to assist in paying for the administration of the garne

laws, but the bill failed in parliament because none of

the provinces was col-lecting a fur tax. By L97|,however,

all provinces except Prince Edward Isfand had begun to

collect a fur tax, and Alberta was encountering difficulties
because a number of traders had only to cl-aj-m that their

furs came from the N.Vü.T. to avoid paying the tax. An

Afberta delegation brought this state of affairs to the

attention of the Department of the Interior, so on March

8,1927, Charles Stewart introduced a bitl in Parliament to

levy a tax on furs being exported from the Territories.

Furs used within the Territorj-es were not taxable, a-nd

collection was to be made at Herschel- Tsfa¡rd,Fort Smith or

any other polì-ce post where furs left the N.l¡¡.T. The taxation

rate was designed to fluctuate with the value of the furs,

and in 7927 it amounted to about 5% of the val-ue of each

pe1t. There was some opposition in parliament to the bill
on the grounds that it amounted to taxation without
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representation for the people of the N.!ìI.T", but the bill

to amend the N"Vü.T.Act was eventual-ly passed" It did not

come into effect until May L929,however, because an error

was made by the revision committee, which entered the year

as 1929 rather than I92B in the official- record. The

minister decided to let the error stand, for in the mearf-

time, he had received "a very largety signed petition"35

against the tax proposals " The Department of the ïnterior

and the Department of Indian Affairs sent representatives

north to investigate conditions with the circulation of

a questionnaire, Nevertheless, the amendment remained in
force, ãs Stewart was convínced that the protesters were

largely t'e transient traders whom he was attempting to

discourage 
"

Also in 1,929, extensive amendments to the N.ll\f .T.Act

were made for the protection of gane" Stewart's inforrners

in the north warned him that most species of fur bearers

were being severely over-trapped¡ so the Department of the

fnterior establ-ished a series of closed seasons on the

various species.(See Appendix 5B) Game preserves were

created along the Peel River, in the Arctic Islands and at

Slave River and Yelfowknife " fndians and "Half-breeds leading

the lives of Indians" were permitted access to these lands,

and prospectors working in the regions could hunt for food,

but other commercial trapping was prohibited" The Thelon

35Ho.r=" of Commons , Ðebate s , June 6 ,1,922,
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Game Sanctuary was also createdo but even fndians were

forbidden to enter this ur"u,36

When these changes were first introduced by P,C.807,

dated May 15,7929, the closed seasons were intended to apply

to both natives and whites in the north. Particularly

difficult was the three year closed season on beaver. fn

1,928, a disastrous i-nfl-uenza epidemic swept through the

Mackenzie Region kiJ-ling arr estimated 10 per cent of the

population among native communities, according to Diamond

Jenne=="37 Other sources place the figure as high as 15 per

cent" Ma.ny natives had apparently been unabl-e to harvest

enough meat and flsh for survival even without the added

burden of the new restictions, The concerted efforts of

Roman Catholic Bishop Bre¡mat, fndian Agent Card, and some

R.C.M.P. officers brought the plight of the Indians to the

attention of the Department of the fnterior, and on November

29,1929 tlne order was amended such that "Treaty fndians, who

are the heads of families, and Half-breeds leading the lives
of Indians," would be permitted to trap ten beaver each in
the season between November L92g and March 1,930,38 The period

was later extended and the quota increased to fifteen beaver.

fn order to control the Indian take, the Indians were

required to take their pelts to designated centres where

they woul-d receive "issue of a supptry order of stated value

3óReeulations Respe cting Game in the N.W. T. , (Ottawa , j.g3o)

37 J"rrrr"ss, op cit . ,p.253

S8Frrrnoluau, op cit " ,pp.2BO-B1.It is interesting to note that
once agai-n,the church was acting as the "protector"
and champíon of the Dené.
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redeemabl-e at any trading establishment to those Indians

who turned in beaver pelts to the departmerrt."39 Oblate

historian René Fumol-eau cl-aims that the amount was fi25,

paid by the R.C.M.P., and he argues that because the

beaver pelts were worth $40 on the open market, the govern-

ment was once again taking advantage of the native people=.40

However, statistics presented in the Canada Year Book

indicate that if the government was ind.eed paying $25 per

pelt, the price was certainly a fair one, and might in some

cases be something of a subsidy. (See Appendix 5C)

The H.B.C. appears to have agreed with Ottawa that

measures were indeed necessary to protect the game, for no

official complaint was todged by the Company. However,

reaction among the white trappers was vigorous and angry,

sufficient even to overcome the self-proclaimed individualism

of the white "frontiersmen". Twenty three trappers of a

variety of backgrounds, who all considered Fort Simpson

their headquarters, prepared a petition to 0ttawa to

protest. According to the signatures, at least half were

regular trappers in the Nahanni" The document arrived in

Ottawa in 1932, and demairded that white trappers be granted

the sarne permission to take beaver and muskrat as the

Indians and Métis. They also proposed that the export tax

on fur be reduced to 5%, and that an end be made to the

39O.S.Finnie ,Report,Director of the Yukon and. N"W.T.Branch,
Department of the Interior, (Ottawa,1-928-29),

4o--"Fumoleau,op cit . rp "282.
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system of charging high rates for non-resident lj-censes"

A final- complaint was that river*front fots at Fort Simpson

were not availabfe for public building and certain persons

were wrongly permitted more tha:r one lot,41 This was

specifically a:r attack on the Roman Cathofic mission at

Simpson, which was resented not only because it held much

of the prime land in that place, but also because the

missionaries were seen as allies of the Indians. The Anglican

mission was not particularly active at that time, which

probably explains why it was not mentioned in the petition.
Government response to these grrevances was hesitant: the

six complaints were "under study".

0n the other hand, the remoteness of the Nahanni

country made it ideal territory for círcumventing the galne

regulations,because they were almost impossible to enforce

effectively. One white resident later recalled,
See in those days, as I tried to expÌain to you
before, is the fact that nobody was 1egally
entitled to trap there, " ,You only had to go--
just get J0 miles up the Nahanni- and you were
in the Yukon Las far as the l-aw was concerned]
...4s long as you got out of sight. " "If he's
got enough guts and if he 'd go up and do it,
fet him do it,because he wasn't hurting anybody.
There was no Indians trapping in that part of the
country then"

41p ,4. C, , Rc B5/tite 83J/iten Z?45.T\e petition was signed.
by the following men('N' denotes a Nahanni trapper):
A.F.George Carl Arhus-N D"Derosier
R. Ge oqge Charl-ie McNe il- J.E . Rolier
S. Jonle ]s George Turner-N C.Whitlock
Ge o . Boudah-N Pool-e Fie ld-N H . Carlson

4z

Ofe Loë -N
01e Linilberg-N
Hans Rorwich-N
Ejnar Pearson

lto*.PCHRI interview. Name
Canada,

Ittl.Eple r-N
J. A. LaFlair-N
S. Crombie
W. S , Turner-N

J.H.Mulho1land-N
Pete McEwan
Dan Suflivan

withheld at the request of Parks
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The Department of the Interior was not completely

obtivious to the problems of administering and enforcing

such regulations in the north, although its concern lay

more with enforcing the act among the Indians than alnong

the whites. It was hoped initially that coll-ective action

on the part of the Indian Agents, the R'C"M'P', and the

justices of the peace would. be sufficient to keep the law,

but it was Soon obvious that such would not be the case.

The Northwest Territories and Yukon Branch of the Department

sent inspector J.F.Moran to conment on the situation in 1928,

He reported,

From my personal enquiries I l-earned that
almost every R.C"M.P. post or detachment had
a different interpretation lof the 1922 Game

Act].".Found proof that nearly all detachments
favoured theii friends. " "The big trouble in my
days was that the young R"C.M.P. were not trained
in any kind 9{ administration of game l-aws , +3
f ishing,harrdling dogs,etc "etc "

In addition, it was reported to 0.S.Finnie of the Department

of the fnterior in f92B that:

It woul-d appear that the Indian Agentso o oâre not
fully co-opérating with us in regard to matters
pertaining to the administration of the game laws
inasmuch as they make mis-statements to the
Indians regard,íng the salne o. oMr.Card,giving the
Indians permission in and out of season when I+u
hungry,

The Department was particularly concerned with the situation

43J ,F .Moran, Conf idential- Note s , Vol " I , Fort Smith Archive s .
As quoted in Fumoleau op cit ",p"242. In the course of
his investigation,Moran interviewed 120 persons,not
one of whom was India:r" See Fumoleau,"The Treaties: A
History of Exploitation, "genedj-an-I-qål¿![, (Nov ,L976 ) , P. 19.

44nicharè to Finnie,Nov"B,l 928. P.A.c.,RG B5/ri:re 6z76,as
quoted in Fumoleau,As Long as thís Land Shall Last,P,203,
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at Fort Simpson, where Indian Agent Flynn Harris also

served as the district justice of the peace. Finnie

inforrned his assistant Richards in October 1,927 that,
The leniency with which Mr.Harris,J.P.,
of Simpson, has deal-t with the Indians
and Half-breeds coming before him for
contraventions of the Game Act, has l-ed
us to the conclusion that where Tndians
and Haff-breeds are invol-ved it woul-d be
better if they appeared before another
Justice of the Peace who is not an
rndian Agent. '=ot= Yvrrv !ù rrvu ar 45

It seems highly l-ikely that a large part of the

problem was a conflict of policy and interest between

the Department of Indian Affairs under Charles Parker and

the N.Vü.T. and Yukon Branch of the Department of the

ïnterior " Inspe ctor J.F.Moran was particularly uns¡rmpathetic

to the needs of the Native population,46

The Nahanni,however, had a reputation as good

marten country, and its remoteness served to insulate

it from the 1egal requirements for trappingu so it

remained al1 attractj-ve area for white trappers as well

as natives. In fact, many of the whites were trapping

primarily to raise funds for their prospeeting activities"
The legend of the Mcleod brothers gold discovery had never

really disappeared.

45Fir,.,i" to Richards ,memo dated Oct . 7 ,7927. P. A. C. , RG B5/
file 5809,as quoted in ibid,,p,2t+4.

46^''See discussion in Fumoleau,p,268,
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0n March 9,!922, a brief arti-cle appeared rather

inconspicuously in the Edmonton Journal '

Mr.A.Raftos Canning,chief forest ranger for
McMuray and the district to the north,has
received word from a very reliable source that
a placer stike has been made in the South
Nahannie river, a tributary of the Liard river"
At the present time it is impossible to state
the exact extent of the find, but it is
thought by men who know the country that it
wiÌl be of considerabfe importance, This infor-

iiTåiî";"îl'íil: å"iiil"1":n3:",3"irl:T" 
in cir- 4z

The news may have been slow to reach the outside, but it

spread quickly in the district, and a number of hopefuls
IrO

departed immediately from Fort Smith,*'

Two weeks fater, Ottawa received independent news

of the stories. t"T.Burwash, mining recorder for the N.W.T.,

wrote to O.S"Finnie (of the Department of the Tnterior)

from Fort Smith that "no definite word has reached us here

concerning it and any reports you may hear now have reached

the outside by letters of which we know nothing...We hear

that our friend Dr.fngs t?] of McMurray has received news

of a strike and has spread the word outside ""49 This was

only one of a number of instances in which government

official-s stationed in the north seemed to be the last to

discover the l-ocal- news. One wonders at the amazing lack

47Ed*o",ton Journal- , March 9 ,1,922, d.ate l-ine Fort McMurray .

48wrtoo, op cit . , p. Bj 
"

49P.4. C. , RG |J/f îre 46/item 2694. Burwash to Finnie,March
25 , !922.
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of communication wlich is demonstrated time and again. At

any rate, the content of Burwash's letter was apparently

news to Finnie and his department in Ottawa, but he was

pleased and responded,"It is hoped, however, there may be

some truth in the rumor ,"50

The cause of the excitement, as finally reported to

Ottawa by R.C.M.P. inspector G.FIetcher at Fort FÍ-tzgerald,

was Poole Fiefd. Field, who appears as the central-

character for the larger part of the Nahanni-'s recent

history (fris participation in the fur trade has already

been described), was an índependent trader and part-time

prospector who had come into the Nahanni region sometime

between 1,976 and 1,920, He had been born at the family

ranch near Duck Lake,saskatchewan and had joined the R.N.

I¡I.M.P. when only nineteen years o1d, He was sent to Dawson

City as his first assignment in 1897, but remained with

the police only three years before he bought his way out

with the assistance of funds from his fathe r,5I He attempted

to do some prospecting in the Yukon, but most of the good

property had been claímed, so Poole turned to trapping. He

affitiated himsel-f with the firm of Hystop and Nagle (later

known as Northern Traders), and travefl-ed to the confl-uence

of the Ross and Pel1y rivers to establ-ish a base "52 H"r" he

lived and travell-ed wlth a band of iocal Indians, and

5or¡io.

51n"t".its according to his son,Dick Field,PCHRI Interview,
August I976, cassette l-, side l-.

52-'*Interview with Bill Clark,op cit.,confirmed by A,S.McNeil-
PCHRI Interview March 1'977, cassette 1 , side 1 '
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appears to have married Tanny (or Tanya), one of their
number "53 necause of his cfose association with the Indians,

he learned to speak their ì-anguages and was apparently

quite respected by many of them¡ âccording to several- of

his acquaintance =,54
Poole's wife died at some point prior to the first

I¡tlorld tìlar, and Poole developed a relationshlp with Mary

Atkinson (née Lafferty) who was the wife of his neighbouro

Billy Atkinson. The two men knew and worked with Martin

Jorgensen, who was the fírst of the group to travel over

the mountains into the Nahanni Valley. He is the sarne

Jorgensen whose death contributed to the evil- reputation

of the area. tfhil-e Jorgensen was still ative and prospecti-ng,

a message intended for Atkinson from Jorgensen reached

Poole Fiefd claiming the prospector had found some

interesting rocks in the Nahanni. Field arrd Mary Atkinson

immediately headed over the mountains to find Jorgensen.

Alf he eventually found was the l-atter's body and burned

cabin. Field sol-d out his connection with Hyslop a:rd N¿gfs,

manied Mary Atkinson, and began his long association with

the Nahanni .ountry.55

<?-- - IrrT,e rvt-ew
s ide

54r't""r.i"*

with John Dewhurst,PCHRI,August 7976,cassette 1,

2.

with Ole Loë,op cit.,cassette 2,side I.

55n"tai1s according to Bill Ctark,op cit. ,pp .258-59,
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ïn L922, Field claimed to have discovered placer
gold about sixty miles upriver from Nahanni Butte " He

afso col-lected a number of samples of what he befieved to
be gold-bearing quartz and returned to Fort Simpson 'bo

send them out for assay.

The first reaf news of the find was forwarded to
Ottawa by the R.C.M.P."G" Division. Inspector Fletcher of
Fort Fitzgerald reported,

There has been quite a little l_ocal excitement
about this strike a:rd al_l the local people have
either been up to stake or are going up to stake
in the near future.

There will probably be a smal1 local rush in
the Spring and of course there is a possibllity
of this news getting outside and causing a large
rush but you will be in a better position to
estimate the possible size of a rush from the
outsíde than f aln.

Sgt. Thorne [Fort Simpson d.etachment] informs
me that Field is confident that he has made a ¿,
big discovery. )o

The commanding Officer of 'Grr Division forwarded this
report to Ottawa, but with considerably less enthusiasm"

"f have not allowed this information to become publicn"
he noted, "as I do not wish to create a rush into that
country upon such meagre evidence ""57 The Northwest Territories
and Yukon Branch of the Department of the rnterior in ottawa

was equally cautious" According to its own studies and

reports, there was l-ittfe likefihood of a big strike,
so the news was filed away

The Edmonton Journal, however, did not feef

)"P,4. C . , RG B5/t,l9 5BZ/iten 613,Fletcher to Commanding
Off icer', "*"Dilis'ion,Aprií'f ,tgáà "

lr), / rbid.
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similarly constrained, and continued to publish stories
of the strike on page one (albeit the articles were not

Iong nor the head.Ìines large ). On Saturday April B,tg22

a story was printed confirming the Nahanni strike. The

following week, the Journal- interviewed Superintendent

Jennings of the R.C.M.P. to determine why the Mounti-es

had decided against sending a special_ patrol into the

area. Jennings made the reason perfectly clear:
It Ís almost arì a:rnual story, this one about
placer gold on the South Nahannie and
vicinity...there may be a lot in the story,
or there may be nothing at all. Last year we
had a big report of placer gold, not on the
South Nahannie , but on the Liard, and it
proved to be nothing beyond a little yarn.

The foffowing week, news feaked that the government

was sending a survey party to the headwaters of the

sikanni River to l-ocate a base l-ine f or further surveys 
"

The rlournal- interpreted the move to be a resul_t of the

recent gold "findings" (even though many of these cl_aims

had never been recorded.) and announced.,

The activíty of the domrnion government
in surveying the far north is taken by many
old timers in the country as an indication
that the enormous value of the mineral_ and
other possibil_ities of the area are now being
given official recognition.

A number of prospectors from the Yukon and Fort
smith headed into the area, but resurts were disappointing
and Edmonton's interest in the area waned temporarify.

5BA= quoted in the Edmonton Jour.nal-,April 15,I)22,page L

59LU*-d. 
, ApriÌ zo , !)22 ,page 1- .

<R

59
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In the midst of this activityo O.S"Finnie's

department was receiving more news from the Naha:rni,

this time in the form of a scientific survey" Since the

Geological Survey was preoccupied with what it considered

more urgent and pressing work, Charles Camsell of the

Department of Mines was pleased when a wealthy American

acquaintance named Fenley Hunter wrote suggesting that he

woul-d l-ike to undertake some exploratory journeys in the

Northwest Territories at his own expense, and would be

more than pleased to supply the Canadian government with

copies of his maps and any data he might gather. Several

al-ternate routes were proposedu and Camsel-1 suggested a

trip along the Naha-nni itself . Camsell- had always been

interested in this l-ittle-known area since his boyhood

at Forts Liard and Simpson, and was particularly interested
in substantiating the persistent rumours of placer gold.

Hunter readily agreed to the suggestions, and on July

24,!928 he aruived by canoe at Fort Simpson, where he

spoke to Pool-e Field with whom he was much impre=="d.60

Hunter was accompanied by George B.Bafl, a prospector and

guide from Telegraph Creek, 8.C", and the smal-l party

carried a number of mining tools" The oríginal plan was to

ascend. the river, portage overfand to the Gravel(Keefe)

and return via the Mackenzie 
"

60p.4. c " , Rc 45/f ile c g5/iten p-Zl ?l ,Fentey Hunter,s Report ,February 25,1929.
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Sometime in Augustu Hunter reached the great

.waterfall on the Nahanni, which he named "Virginia" in

honour of his daughter" Excited by its size, he sent a

telegram out via Fort Simpson. When it was received by

F.H.Kitto in Ottawa, considerabl-e enthusiasm and interest

in the area was created. It was both a:r.a'zing and thrilling

to reafize that areas unexplored by Europeans stil-I
existed in the Dominion, and many remained confident

that these held great promise, so the discovery of a

large and beautiful- waterfall with hydro-el-ectric potential

as wel-l as scenic val-ue was savored to the fuflest"
Hunter himself, although delighted with the natural

beauty, was not particularly enthusiastic about the other

aspects of the trip; in particular, the prospecting was

not going wel-I and l-ate summer travel meant low water

and hence arduous caneing. So he turned back at the

falls after recording detailed data and taking a number

of photographs. He also brought back a sample of water

from the lower hotsprings for analysis and submitted a

sketch map to officials of the Geological Sr.r"r.ey.61

0n March 1"6,L929, a large headl-ine in the Edmonton

Journal proclaimed, "Gold Stampedes to Rush Nahannie Area

in Spring. " Northern Aerial Minerals Exploration Limited
(iv.a.M.E. ) iia¿ made use of aviation'technology to f1y a

61p .A . c . , RG 4 5/r ite 46/ item 3or} .
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number of prospectors into the South Nahanni to investigate

the reports of gotd and cfaims that had been staked in

1922. The Toronto-based company built a station at Nahanni
1o

Butte,tt and conducted a number of aerial- surveys along

the Ffat River based primarily on advice received from

Pool-e Fiel-d. Fenley Hunter had spoken with R.D.Adams and

W.J.McDonough of that company during his stop-over at

Fort Simpson in August, 1928. He reported:

I understand, with two aeroplanes these
people located and supplied three separate
outfits of two men each at different points
on the upper reaches of the Flat River, where
each party was to prospect and be picked up
by plane in time to make the last steamer
up the Mackenzie River. The resul-ts of theír
work are unknown to me, but their entire
;i:iå:l::ld:"il"H":: ca*ied out in a verv 6t

The resul-ts of their work did not long remain

unknown, for the Edmonton Journal broadcast its largely
fabricated report as soon as it received the news. It

was eventually obvious that there reaÌ1y was no gold

discovery, and the only significant point about the

whole venture was the fact that it was one of the earfiest

uses of the aírplane to overcome the major problem of

northern exploration: distance and difficulty of travel-.

The Nahanni region woul-d never again be truly isolated 
"

lou'F,H.Kitto,The Northwest Territories 1 930, ( 0ttawa , 1930 ) , p, 46 ,

A.;
"JHunter's report, op cit"Other sources a1lege the party

includód Chrarfie wtcT,eod and Harry "Doõ" Oaks-,one of
Camada's most famous early pilot/geologists"see
Philip Godsell,The Vanishins Frontier, (London,1939)
and a pamphlet pubished by Canada's Aviation Hafl of
Fame,Calgary Afberta. (n.d. )
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The other important point about the venture was the fact
that for the first time, southern money was being

systematical-ly channel-led into the area, whereas

individual initiative and rather haphazard. exploration
had characterized the previous work" However, the era of

the individual was not quite over, for N.A.M.E. had

hired l-ocaf people as prospectors and guid.es"

In spite of the fact that the "discovery" existed

exclusi-vely in the minds of some ol-d time prospectors and

Edmonton boosters, the Journaf was thriffed. with the

promise of gold, and its first report captures the

giddy tone of its optimism.

Land of terror and mysterv,where the bones
of sl-ain prospectors have l_ain bleaching in
the snow and sun for two decades, land haunted
by horror and stralge tal_es of witchcraft and
torture, the Nahanni is to have the veil_ which
has shrouded it for 25 years, torn aside by
the thousa:rds who wil_l stampede into that
country this summer in search of the gold which
is said to be in the gravel ín the creeks and.
rivers 

"Even now the stampede is und,erway,according
to W.H.'Professor' litlrigley, who has hunted goÍA
across the 'top o'the world' for the 1ast 30years, and who amived in the city from Toronto
on Friday to take part in what he says is going
to Þ-e the greatest stampede in mining history.

ttlrigley was two months in that country tast
summer, âs a prospector for Northern Aeria1
Minerals Exploration l-imited" . 

"'Vtlhy,'Wrigfey went oT1, his eyes bl-azing with
excitement,'we got 48 colors in one pan" ttre dust
was such big stuff that you could hear it tinkte
when we dropped it into the pan'",.

'Maybe you're wonderj-ng why I'm spilling all-
this stuff to Vou?' Wrigley asked. 'lttlell,the
country is rich and big enough to have 10,000
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men go in there. '

This incredible article goes on to refate the Mcleod

story (claiming in the process that the brothers took out

$8,ooo worth of gold dust before their murders complete

nonsense,of course), and speculates that al-ready prospectors

"on the coast" were heading north.64

Ottawa was alarmed. Memos filled with proposals

for new R.C.M.P" detachments,a Nahanni mining recorder,

and extra forest fire equipment circulated rapidly from

office to office " But after a month wíth no claims actually

filed at Fort Srnith, the Department of the Interi-or grew

more cautious. Just what was going on? 0.S.Finnie finally

cabled the distcict agent at Fort Smith for details¡ ãnd

w.rote the director of N.A.M.E" in Toronto requesting

verification of the storie =.65 Fort Smith replied that

although N.A.M.E. had staked some claims the previous

summer, it had decided not to bother recordj-ng them after

a mining engíneer named [n.n.1 Adams had inspected the

findings. And the president of N.A.M.E. squelched all the

rumours definitively:
Our party was got up in rather a huruy and
the men were not the best we might have picked
for the work...Their talk with the Edmonton
Journal is about 7O0% 'bunk' and so little
truth in it, that the Nahanni country is not
included in this season's work at ali, so you
carr pretty well see what'we think of their
discoveries there last year"

ó4Edrorrton Journal, Saturday March 1,6 ,L929.

65P .4. c. , RG Bs/tite 5|Z/item 6t3,Finníe to
April q1929.

661¡io 
" , N.A.M. E . to Finnie , April 11, , Lgzg .

66

Fort Smith Agency,
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The second Great Nahanni Gofd Rush had again dissipated

as quickly as it had begun, somewhat to the rel-ief of

officials at Ottawa, who no longer faced the prospect of

expensive expansion of services into a remote area"

Nevertheless, there were long term effects on

the valley. Rumours of gold had reached as far away as

England, and the 1,92O's saw a steady stream of white

adventurers who carne to prospect, liked the life and

decided to remain, usual-J-y supporting themsel-ves as

trappers or traders" Among these was R.M"Patterson, an

Oxford graduate, who read a book by Michael Mason entitl-ed

The Arctic Forest and decided to l-eave his position with

the Bank of England for a life of adventure. He subsequently

wrote a whole library of northern travef l-iterature,
including several books on the Nallanni country.6T Another

arrival was Albert Faille , àyr American wanderer who spent

forty years alone in the valley, travelling annually

upriver ín search of the lost go1d. He was the subject of

an award-winning N.F.B. fil-m and has sínce become something

of a legend himself.68 Also during this period, Bilf Cfark,

(an engineering graduate of Scot1and's Aberdeen University)

arrived as an H.B.C" employee dropped off in error at Fort

Simpson in 1923¡ he had been destined for Port Simpson,

A.t"rThe Danqerous River (tgS4)
Pastures (tç6j), The

,Finlay's River (ry69) , Far
Buffalo Head (n"d" ), Trail toPastures \L963) , t'he

the Interior (n"d. ), plus numerous magazine articl-es 
"

oÕProduced in 1,96I,won second prize at the Berlin Fil-m
Festival. See al-so the chapter on Faifle in Moira
Farrow,Nobodv Here But Us,(Vancouver, 79? 5) .
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British Columbia. Dick Turner wandered in and out of the

area as wel-I" One of the few native-born Canadians to

settle in the district, he has since become a vocal

proponent of "white rights" in the north.69

A surprising number of these men either brought

their wives with them or sent for them once they were

settled in the area" Others l-íved with native *orn".r"70

The number of women resid.ent in the Nahanni area during

the 7920's and 1930's is "surprising" because the recollections

of the men sel-dom incl-ude references to the women'

perpetuating the image of an all-male frontier

community and endowing the life of the frontiersman with

an aura of strength, hardiness and other "masculine"

virtues. The mythical image does little justice to the

frontier women, who worked as partners in the fur trade

and prospecting as wel-l as being solely responsible for

the maintenance of the home and any attempts at creating

a more comfortable existence without the advantages of

southern convenience s .

6gsunrise on the Mackenzie (t977),

70^r -Couples identified incl-ude (with
Annie and John McPherson
Tanya and Poofe Fiefd
Mary and Poole Field
Mary and Gus Kraus

? and Erníe Southerl-and
Bef fa and Ted Trindell-
Vera and Dick Turner
Lodema and Art George
Anna and Ofe Lindberg
Kaye and Stan Turner

Nahanni (t9? 5) .

earliest date
Born there
Born there' L9t5
Born there

Lg20
1930
7933

Before
Before
Before

no ted): \
l-ndl_an J\l-ndr-an /
whíte )
Mðtisse\whlte /
Métisse
white )
white )
white )
white )

)

)

1933
193t+
L938
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The finaf , and perhaps the largest,Nahanni Gofd

Rush began in 1"933. Stories of the lost Mcleod diggings

continued to circul-ate, and it was the last dream of an

aging Klondiker which initiated the final- search"

Jack Stanier carne to Canada from England for the

Yukon rush of 1898. After an arduous trip up the Nahanni

and over the mountains, he reached the Kfondike too late

for any real money. Reluctant to turn away empty-handed'

he lived near ttlhitehorse for a number of years" Some time

around 1,920, his trapping took him back to Fort Liard,

where ten years l-ater he made the acquaintance of the new

Oblate missionary there, Father Turcotte. The priest later

recalled,"He was so taken with the gold, di-scovering goId,

nothing el-se interfered with his thinking."TL For the ten

years he had been based at Fort Liard, Stanier had combed

the Nahanni and Flat River country on foot, with little

success, But Father Turcotte was to provide the all-important

cfue 
"

During their many discussions, Father Turcotte

recal-led that the Ob1ate at Fort Liard during the days

of the Mcleod brothers had been Father LeGuen, who had

spoken of a map given to him by the famous pair" Stanier

was f,ascinated, so Turcotte wrote to LeGuen(who was at

Providence) and after various d.elayÈ, a map finally arrived

n4/It ¿ lJetail-s according to
cassette 1, side

Father Turcotte,PCHRI ,August L977,
1
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at Liard. Stanier asked Bill Cfark, the ex-H.B.C' employee

to be his partner, and they were "staked" (i.e. provisioned)

by Gerald Hansen at Fort Liard',Z2 They were flown into the

area by Stan MacMil-l-an, a wel-l-known bush pilot in the

d.istrict, and at various points along the route encountered

a number of other prospectors looking for the Mcleod gold.

0n July I9,I933' the pair reached a creek where

they supposed the gold had been found. Clark recorded in

his diary that he did indeed pan a few colours, and also

found the remains of an old cl-aim" They staked two new

claims, and it was decided that Stanier should f]y out to

get a smal1 company organized so more money would be

available to work the remote spot. Freeze-up was fast

approaching, making it difficult to dig through the creek

gravel to the bedrock beneath" The pair were pleased with

the discovery but seem not to have been particularly

excited until September Lo, when pilot MacMillan returned

to pick up Stani-er, bringing with ¡l¡¡ Poole Fie1d, whose

curiosity had been aroused" Clark recorded,"Poo1e Field,

who had. been through the Klondyke rush said surface

indications were better than some of the best creeks there,

so our find looks to be a breadwinner. " The ecstatic party

fl-ew out to Fort Simpson with the rr"*=,73 and carried with

7Zr^t:n.r Turcotte, ibid,

73gitl Ctark Diaries,pp. 1O-1 2,30, 53. University of Alberta
Archi-ves,MG 7, item t"
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them a tiny bottle of "washings" "

Back at Fort Simpsonu the prospectors formed a

syiedicate of l-oca] people, including Gerald Hansen,

Father Turcotte, several wirel-ess operators from Simpson,

"ltüop" May (Canada's most famous bush pilot) and. several

other district trapper/prospectors. For its first few

years, it remained a small-,local group, but was l-ater to

gather financial support and legal advice from Ontarj-o

mining interests and Toronto lavr¡rers" Its functi-on as a

large company will- be examined in the next chapter. But in

the early L930'su i-t was essentially an agglomeration of

the individuals who had been working the area for years 
"

The group apparently kept fairly quíet about the find,

but the news was bound to l-eak"

0n December 8,1933, the Edmonton Journal onee again

boasted an enormous headline across the top of page one:

"New Gold Rush Excites North":

Sensational- rumors of fabul-ously rich gold
deposits in the mysterious Nahanni country,
prevalent since the McLeod brothers,prospectors,
died mysteriously in Deadma¡.'s valley 2) years
âBo, are finally expected to crystallize in an
important gold strike in the vicínity of_McLeod
creek, some 2J0 miles west of this fort LSimpson]
..,It has been discovered that the recent
'mystery f lights ' of lltl. R. 'üüop' May have been
in connection with the reported strike,

Just ten days later, Ottawa was already receiving inquiries

about the Nalanni "Gold Fields", a:rd the Journal began its

research into the story. 0n January 3,1934, it printed a

lengthy article on the recent activities in the Nahanni,
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with Jack Stanier's own version of the Mcleod mystery.T4 It

was a piece full of excitement and adventure, the very

fabric of the traditional Ameri-can frontier legends. It

caught the imagination of the public, and continues to do

so to this day" It was one of the last tales of a

romantic, lone figure picklng his way through a wild

country in search of an Eldorado" In a country still

struggling through the desperation of the Depression,

the Nahanni gold was almost a promise of salvation for

those individual-s who coul-d demonstrate sufficient

initiative. The "pioneer spirit" of Frederick Jackson

Turner's frontier had not yet completely faded" Needless

to sâV, the last great gold rush failed to materialize,

although the stories of gold continued to draw attention

to the area for the next three decades.

Gold was not the only opportunity for indivídua1

achievement in the Nahanni" It was stil-l, for most North

Americans, àfl unknown, blank spot on the ffiâP, demanding

exploration and discovery" It also hetd great promise

for the applicatj-on of a growing popular interest in

wil-dlife preservation and conservationism, a eoncept just

then gaining widespread acceptance in the rest of North

America.

Harry Snyder, a wealthy American, first flew over

T4noro.rton Journal-, January 3,1934. "Lost Map Revealed Location
of McLeod 'Mystery' Mine in Deadman's Valley Region" "
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the Nahanni country in I%4, and returned in 1935 by air

and boat. He was accompanied by his daughter Dorothy,

George Goodwin of the American Museum of Naturaf Histor¡r,

and S.J.Sackett of Chicago. The purpose of the expedition

was ostensibly to collect specimens and take photographs

of the unique wifdlife" Snyder's particular interest was

the "black-tail-ed white sheep".75 Local residents were

suspicious,however. Gus Kraus recalled that Snyder

planned to build a cabin at Dal- Lake and even fl-ew in a

large quantity of hardwood flooring:
He was going to make a resort for him and
his cronies, because he had a hunting lodge
at Dorothy Lake [e.C. ]...He's a nice guV,
nice man to talk to, aw-fuI interested in
wildlife, no matter if it was plants or any-
thing. But he was really a hunter. He's not
a conservationist, ".So then every year, the
only way he coul-d come in was by asking foro
getting permit for research"..That was his
excuse to get the permits, to kill five more
sheep.

The second, better known Snyder Mountain Expedition

was more clearly a bona fide research trip" Ïn fact, Snyder

joined the party for only a few days, although he was the

sole financial backer. The group consisted of H"Fred

Lambert of the Canadian Geodetic Survey and his field
assistant Karl Stein of New York; Colonel A.J.McNab of

r'1 I( )Harry Snyder, "Exploring the Upper Nahanni River and
Snyder Mountains ín !937," Canadian Geographical
Joürnal-, Vol "XV, no " 4 (oôÍo¡ erffi
These sheep were supposed to be a type of ovis dalli,
a variety for which the Nahanni is now famous 

"

76-'"Interview with Gus Kraus,op cit",pÞ "107-109.

76
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Chicago; Jim Ross, a Peace River outfitter; Ted Boyton,

the cook; and. Joe callao, âh assista¡t. specimens were

coll-ected for the New York Museum of Natural History and

Ottawa's Víctoria MuSeum, and. sketch maps were prepare d,.77

The expedition was widely pubJ-icized in both Canadian and

America:r naturalist magazines" The group also made the

first recorded impressions of the power potential of

Virginia Falls.

By the end of the Depression Decade, two events

occurred in the area which were to change forever the

direction of events in the Nahanni region,

On May 3,L938, an Order in Council- created the

Mackenzie Mountains Game Preserve, a mountain area of

69,44o square miles covering atl the South Nahanni
DO

drainage system and surround"ing mountains./' The Game Act

of L929 :hað, already established four other preserves in

the N"l/\1.T. intended primarily to encourage the preservation

of wil-dl-ife. Natives only were permitted to hunt in these

preserves. In add.ition, a second, Order in Council79 fo"

the Mackenzie Preserve enacted some unique measures' in

that the use of airplanes for any trapping activity in

connection with the Mackenzj-e Preserve was prohibited' fn

a Sense, the creation of the preserve was a concession to

the needs of the Dené, for a;ry conservation measures would

mean an extended lifetime for the trapping economy and the

77n,F.Lambert, "The Harry Snyder Canadian Expedition,L937,"
Canadiarr Alpine Journal,Vol ,25(L937? ) ,pp.1-18.

7Bo .C " Number )f 6 ,May 3,Ig3B 79o ,c. Number 242o, oct. 4,rg3}
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traditional- native way of fife" ft should be stressed,

however, that the pressure for these preserves did not

come from native groups or their defenders" Representatives

of the Department of the Interior believed that game was

being severely over-trapped, and thus some conservation

measures were necessary to save what was then an important
Canadian industry"

For many legislators, the preserve system was simply

wise resource management. Others, however, beri-eved these

preserves were land set aside "for the excl-usive use of
natives." This l-atter interpretation opened a fundamentaf

debate on northern policy" According to charles camsell,

ff we are not going to reserve our northern
regions exclusively for the use of the
natives, but are looking to encourage the
opening up of these regions to the people of
Canada generally, then f think we müst- fimit
the extent of the preserves to meet the
pressing needs of the natives, but no more.
Also_ lhe presqrves shoul_d not include country
capable of beine opened to the WhiteS by gOreason of its agricuftural or mineraf resources.

The Nahanni region had not yet proven Íts resource worth to
southern Canada¡ so it coul-d safely be gi-ven to the fndians"
Besides, if it were true that ¡ãs one resident recaIled,
(see note 4Z) few fndians used the vafley much by the

1930's an)¡way, the government's "generosity,' seems very

l-imited indeed 
"

One also questions whether any long term policy
or strategy for northern devel-opment and conservation had

Bop.A.c.,RG U5/rlre 46/iten 269u.
September 74,1,9j5 " Emphasis

Camsel-l- to R.A,Gibson,
mi-ne.
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even been envisioned at this point, Conflicting opinions

on priorities ancl Ltncertainty over the handling of native

people necessitated broad policy statements with which

no-one could real1y disagree " These "motherhood" policies

suggested the existing need to develop the north for the

benefit of al-l- Canadians (incl-uding the natives), but the

lack of specific suggestions for deal-ing with the Indians,

even so far as simply honoring the terms of Treaty 11,

and the ambÍvafence over game management a.trd conservation,

indicate a lack of specific direction" Conflicts between

government ministries, as described, al-so contributed to

the problem. Lack of communication between Ottawa and its

northern fiel-d workers further enhanced the difficulties

of formulating real-istic policies.

The second important event of the latter 1930's

was the fail-ure of Northern Traders in 1939" The Depression

had produced a sudden, drastic slump in the price of furs,

and the smafler companies lik e Northern lacked the capital-

resources of the Hudson's Bay Company to sustain them

through such extended periods when demand was lacking.

All- Northern's stock was purchased by the H.B.C., and the

second period of free tradea¡d competition in the north was

brought to an end.

fn summary then, the period '7922-1940 
was one of

great activity. Three gold "rushes" and a fur trade

competition earned considerable attention for the area
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throughout Canada and reached even to the United States

and Britain" Men of independent tendencies flocked to the

area, visualizing it as one of the last true frontiers on

the continent: a frontier in the sense particularly that a

man could make his own way without the hindrances of

society or government regulations, in a farrd where Nature

herself was the prime opponent. fnterestingly, many of

these people reached the Nahanni via the Peace River

district, which was perhaps the more widely recognized

"frontj-er" of the 1-920's. It was not a case of the Peace

River settl-ement achieving maturity and developing into

a metropolis with a Nahanni hinterland" Rather, it may

be suggested that for many, the Peace River was à "failed

frontier", It offered a settled, agricultural life, whereas

the wilder Nahanni region offered the opportunity for

individual- initiative and reduced life to its most basic

terms" Men coutd (and did) d.isappear into the valley alone

for a year at a time. And although governments were

attempting to regulate l-ife in the N.W.T. u the Nahanni

was sufficiently distant from administrative centres that

social- and legislative restraj-nts were easily avoi-ded"

Tt is also interesting that although Nalanni society

during this period has been described as the typical

shifting, loosely connected, all-mal-e frontier community,

many of the men were mamied, and col-l-ective action was

not unheard of"
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A second important aspect of the Nahanni "frontier"
was the role of the Edmonton newspapers, and particularly
the Journaf, Clearly,Edmonton was in a position to gain

considerably from northern development as it was located

at the terminus of the only major transportation route

into the Northwest Territories" Because Edmonton itsel-f
remained somethíng of a fronti-er town in the I)20's, its
exploitation of the Nahanni gold rumours amounts to an

interesti-ng case of the frontier boostering itself . The

al-leged gold finds in the Nahanni area were never reported

in other major Ca:radian newspapers at the time. The northern

frontier found it necessary to proclaim its own vi-rtues

to the worl-d during this forrnative period.

As more whites were attracted to this fast frontier,
i-nevitable confl-icts arose between the newcomers and the

Natives, The churches, particularly the Roman Catholies,

became ardent defenders of their native parishoners, As

yet, the Den6 were uncertain of their position with regard

to white trappers and white governments, and not yet abl_e

to express or direct their own desires, so the churches

were not defending any organized Indian political platforrn.

Their defence was produced rather as a resul-t of their
continuing attitude of paternalism" The missionari-es still
regarded the Indians as children entrusted to the church's

care and as such, requiring protection against these new

threats. The churches interpreted what they bel_ieved to



PH0T0 G: Nahanni Butte as
Cameron, 1936. Courtesy
Afberta Archives.

seen by A.E.
University of
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be best for the native people and actively campaigned to

keep them from harrn"

0n the other hand, Ottawa was more incl-ined to

encourage natural resource exploitation than to concern

itsel-f with human resources¡ so the Dené were increasingly

all-ocated a secondary position when policy decisions were

made " ft was assumed that these people coul-d continue to

live as they always had, whil-e graduaÌIy learning the

white ways, and that the organized missionaries would

rescue them in case of extremity. It would not be until

after the second Worl-d Vrlar that the Canadian government

would real-ize the blindness of such an attitude.

The most important characteristic of activity in

the Nahanni region during the period under consideration,

then, was the individualistic nature of the prospecting

activities among both natives and whites" fncreasing

realization of the difficufties and expenses involved

with resource exploitation on such a small- Scale,however'

l-aid the basis for the larger corporations of the post

World lltlar Two period to move in and attempt development

on a much larger scale. But the individual prospectors

and adventurers had succeed.ed. in drawing attention to the

area's potential aS well aS facil-itated the removal of

Indian rights.
The period was also one in which the romantic

tales of the frontíer flourj-shed. The Mcleod story, which

untif the Depression, was simply another wilderness death,
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was publicized and glorified to the stature of a legend,

modified and expanded with every teIling" Marry Canadians

who are entirely ignorant of the Nahanni region can sti]]

recall hearing tales of a "Headfess Valley" and tropical

vegetation in the North. The role of this typ" of northern

mythology in the formation of the Canadia¡1 psyche will be

considered in a fater chapter" Suffice to sâV,this period

experienced the growth of some l-ocat stories into national

myths, The lure of gold drew the Nahanni into the mainstream

of Canadian life in a way that the fur trade and the work

of the churches had been unable to accompl-ish" Now the

more powerful- ammunition of corporate development and

government administration from southern society could be

sent in"
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CHAPTER ó

CORPORATE RNSOURCE EXPLOITATION

Lg40_1,9?2

The decfaration of war in 1939 marked the beginning

of a new era for the worl-d as well as for the Nahanni,

although it is conceivable that the Nahanni would have

undergone a major transition during the 1940's in any

event" rndividual locaf prospectors were beginning to
real-ize that courage and initiative were insufficient for
successfuf exploitation of that difficult territory.
Money and professional expertise could no ronger be con-

sidered inconvenient and unnecessary. Thus, these local
men began to form companies with "outsid.e" backing and

support ' Larger southern corporations also began to
recognize the potential of the north for their ever-increasing
demands for war supplies, and the Nahanni d.id not escape

notice " Because this corporate interest developed in war

time, the canadian government al-so maintained a high
profile in assisting the private sector to overcome the
problems of northern work" fn the later I95O,s, this
government concern attained a new intensity when prime

Minister Diefenbaker announced hi-s faith in a great

"Northern vision", and for a time, the north was drawn

even closer to the mainstream of canadian politics and

ideology. Once again, however, the Nahanni failed to
produce riches in quantities significant enough for southern
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concern (with one exception), and proposals were developed

to convert the area to a great witderness national park.

There was considerable debate over the concept, but

ultimately the park was created, and a new type of

resource was available for exploitation' It was the era

of big ideas and big moneyr the local native population

(notfr Indian and Métis) were almost forgotten in the

process. Ultimately, these patterns are common to much

of the north during the period in question, so an

examination of their development in the Naharrni might

well- form the basis for such a broader study.

Inlhen Bill Clark and Jack Stanier returned to Fort

Simpson in L93B after finding traces of gold in Mcleod

Creek, they formed a syndicate composed of l-ocal- men.

Extensive discussion apparently ensued as to whether

the group should "get somebody else outside" to develop

the mine. Bill- Clark and a number of the men wanted to

attempt to raise the money themselves, but it was eventually

agreed to hire a consulting engineer"l Carl Falcon, then

working for Hol-linger Mines near Timmins, Ontario, was

contacted.

Falcon made his first trip into the Nahanni in 1938,

finding a few "colours", but nothing very exciting. Never-

thefess, the Liard-Nahanni Syndicate was incorporated with

1_'Interview with Father Turcotte,PCHRI,August 1,977,cassette L,
side L
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three mil-lion shares in L939 " The problem remained,however,

that under Canadj-a:r law, at l-east $f OO of assessment work

had to be undertaken each year on a mini-ng claim in order

for that claim to be retained" The S¡mdicate had managed

to fil-e I50 cl-aims on various creeks (notably McLeod,

Grízzly, Bennett, Lee and Lodema) a:rd thus required. the

substantial sum of $f5,O0O per year. The penny stocks of

the company were not as yet offered on the market¡ so the

money had to be obtained elsewhere. Carl Falcon's wife

had an uncle who was chairma:r of the board at Kraft Foods

and Kraft was looking for likeIy mining investments at the

time, so Mrs.Fafcon obtained a promise for $500,000 to

*ZSO,OOO from that quarter, on the cond.ition that war

did not break out. The problem was that Kraft owned

several- plants in Germany and feared. that Hitler might

be inclined to expropriate them in case of war. This was

not an idle êxcuse; the takeover did eventualJ-y occur.

The other source of financial assistance resulted
from a contact of Father Turcotte's, the Oblate priest at

Fort Liard who had been granted a share in the syndicate

for his assj-stance in retrieving the al-leged McLeod Map.

Turcotte was originally from Val GagnérOntar:io(about sixty
kil-ometers from Timmins ) , where he and his f amily had

developed a friendship with a l-ocal entrepreneur named

Bilodeau who had some cash he wanted to invest in mining

ventures. Bilodeau was contacted by Turcotte and the former

agreed to finance the syndi-cate's initial operations on the
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condition that the consultant Falcon work for no wages until

the project began to pay. Fafcon eventually agreed,although

this condition meant that his wife and young family woul-d

suffer considerable hardship" They apparently Ìater moved

to Toronto to live with relatives for the duration of the

pro je ct .

In L94I, CarÌ Falcon returned to the claims wíth

Bill Clark and Jean and Vrlilfrede Dumon (sons of another

Val Gagn6 contact) " After a summer of hard labour

constructing the necessary fl-umes and shutes, the smafl-

party returned to Fort Simpson, forced to acknowledge

failure. The money from Kraft did not materialize because

of the war, few new financial- backers coul-d be found during

war time, and after the war, the primary financers (Bilodeau

and his wife) ¡otfL devetoped cartcer and lost interest in

their speculative ventures, The syndicate paid the assessment

fee on some of its claims for one year only' and then

fail-ed to meet the requirements.

This endeavour, with l-ocal- initiative supported by

outsid.e money and expertise, was not arì. i-sol-ated example

of this type of transitional approach to resource exploi-

tation" fn 1945, Bill Clark formed a company known locally

as the Clark-Easson Corporation to investigate galena

deposits up the Nahanni at Prairie Creek' It consisted of

Clark, CarI Falcon, J.M.Easson (a Bay Street broker),

Duncan Derry (geologist), Gus Kraus and G.R.Gibson of
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Timmins,Ontario" Fina:rcial- backing was provided by Conwest

Exploration Company, Cochrane-Red Lake Mines Limitedu and

K.L.M. Carte..2 Ho*uver, this endeavour was not particularly

successful eíther"
The significance of these ventures lies in the fact

that they provided a transition from the focal prospector's

explorations to corporate resource development of a l-arger

scale " often the impression is created in histories of the

north (and the Yukon in particular! see Pierre Berton and

Morcis Zasfow, for instance) tfrat individual prospectors

worked an area until it wä-s stripped of placer gold, then

the large corporations moved in with their dredging

equipment to reach the bedrock beneath the creeks' Obviously

the transition was not nearly as abrupt. Local prospectors

in the Na-hanni finally realized the need for money and

expertise, and were willing to accommodate themselves to

a changing situation" It should al-so be noted that although

there is indisputable evidence that the Native people of

the Nahanni actively participated in the early stages of

prospecting, there is almost nothing to suggest that any

Indians were invofved in this transitíonal- stage, even as

guides or outfitters for the exploration parties. The use

of aircraft made the guide 's rol-e obsolete, and the Dené

did. not have access to the amounts of cash necessary to

2-- rn-be rvre w wrth Carl Fal c on , PCHRI , March 1977 , cas se tte 2 ,
side 2'
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become integrated into this new form of prospecting" They

were being forced further and further from the centre of

attention in the valley in a continuing process that has

been traced to the beginning of the twentieth century.

With the onset of the second litlorl-d ÏÙar, the

attention of the Canadian government was quickly focussed

on the north, primarily because of its strategic importance

and resource potential. In 1-934, the R.C.A.F' had taken à

number of aerial photographs of the Nahanni,3 and in 7937

the hydro-electric potential of Virginia Falls had

received officiat recognition,4 Or.,* the goverrunent had

otherwise taken no direct steps to i-ntegrate the region

into the Canadian economic system" The provinces of

Al-berta and British Columbia were more astute in recog-

nizing the area's potential; petitions were sent to Ottawa

in 7g3B requesting that this aÛeã- of the N,hl.T. be annexed

to the pro..inces"5 It was the Americans who provided the

ímpetus for the first large-scal-e invasion of the North:

the Canol- Pro ject 
"

Basically, four stages were planned for Canol, The

first involved further drilling at Norman Well-s to increase

3lnt"rview with Milton J.Campbell,PCHRI,July Ig?7,cassette L,
side 2.

4tu.C.Bethune, Canada' s Western Northland, (Ottawa,1-g37),p "762.

5C,A.Dawson (ed" ) , The New North-West, (Toront o,!947) ,p,33,
Alberta repeated the request at the 7945 Dominion-
Provinciaf conference "
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petrol-euÌn production for the use of troops along the

Al-aska Highway" A pipeline was pj-anned to carry 3,000

baruels of oif a d.ay between Normart Wel-fs and Whitehorse"

Third, a refinery would be built at Vtlhitehorse, and finally'

storage facilities would be constructed at Prince Rupert to

facilitate distribution of the petroleum to skagway. An

agreement was signed between Canada and the United States

such that the Americans would bear the costs while the

Canadians would provide the personnel and clear the rights

of way" The U.S. woul-d own the finished pipel-ine and

refineries, and canada would. continue to hold title to

the ]a¡d. Tt was intended from the beginning that once the

war was over, the Canol facil-ities would be sold or øbherwise

disposed of by the permanent Joint Board of Defen...6

The pipeline , 57? mil-es in length' was to be buil-t

from Norrnan Ûrlells across the Mackenzie Mountains to the

Yukon, a route which did not lie directly through the

Nahanni country, but which was close enough to have afÌ

effect on the area for the duration of the war. A road was

to be built alongside the pipeline to assist in the building

and maintenalce " rt had been hoped that this road in

particul-ar would be of great val-ue in peace-time as a

meaItS for opening the great "treasurehouse" which many

6r¡io , ,pp. jr ff .
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continued to bel-ieve existed in the unexplored areas of the

North" In fact, the road and the pipel-ine operated only

from April I9l+l+ to May 1,945, and both fetl into disrepair

after the withdrawal of the troops, The Yukon side of the

road was maintained for a number of years, but the portion

through the Mackenzie Mountains scarcely resembles a trail

today, except for the abandoned equipment scattered through

the land 
"

Whil-e the project was underway,however, there was

a great deal of excitement along the Mackenzie Corridor,

one of the primary supply routes. A steady stream of

Americans flowed through the country; many Indiarrs later

recalled it had been their first sight of black men. Not

a few of these Amerícan soldiers were quite unprepared to

cope with the demands of the northern environment, and it

seems that the focal-s were quite willing to assist wherever

possible, Bill Clark recall-ed his principal activity during

those years:

lnlell, f did a l-ot of flying when the planes
started coming in, when Canol Project started"
They were flying from Fort Nelson down to
Fort Simpson and to Norman Inlells. They were
getting lost and I flew a lot over the
Nahanni country searching for missing planes.

Tt was al-so in L942 that the most obvious impact of

war was experienced in the Nahanni valley. Japanese "fire

bal-loons" were occasionally spotted, drifting over the

mountains, Tt was rumoured that one was found at the source

7 Inturview with Bill Cf ark , PCHRI , Manuscript Report !)6 ,Vot-II ,
p "277 .
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of Birch River, another at Poplar River, and another had

all-egedly been brought down right at Fort Simpson's
a

airport," That year, a devastating forest fire swept

through the Nahanni valley. Local- people were convinced

it had been set by the Japanese bombs"9 G,r* Kraus and his

wife were living at Nahanni Butte in L942, and Gus l-ater

re calle d :

Fire ! For a week,Mary and f, f think close to
a hundred fires we counted. You couldn't count,
just see al-I the spots, spots, spots, spots
all over the country from the top of the Butte...
There was no aircraft flying for over a month.
Everybody's eyes in the country were bloodshot
from smoke. And ashes! " ".No rain, because it
can't rain because of such a thick blanket of 10smoke.

The fire terminated local trapping for a couple of seasons,

and quelled the optimism of government timber surveyors who

were undertaking a study in the southern Mackenzie District 
"

Meanwhile, other survey and study work continued"

By 1943, Imperial Oif was completing its exploration

projects in the district. It had been Imperial which first
began drilling at Norman Wells in the I920's, and was

largely that company which continued to undertake exploratory

work in the region. In 79Ð, employee A.W.Nauss conducted

a survey along the Liard, with a stop at Nahanni Butte in
late May and early June. The party did not travel far

B-"Interview with Gus
Vo1.II,p.6J,

Kraus, PCHRI ,Manuscript Report l{unber 196,

95"" interview with Bill
MiIton J.Campbell
Gus Kraus, on cit.

Clark,op cit ",p.276/ interview with
,cassette !,side Z/ interview with

lOTrrt"rview with Gus Kraus, op cit. ,pp .62-63,
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upriver. The fol-l-owing year, a survey party from the G.s.c.

mad.e a "traverse run" up the Nahanni as part of their work

along the Liard" The party consisted of C.D"Hage, David

Robertson and James F.Davies; their primary concern was

to investigate rumours of coal sealns in the ^r"u.LL 
The

same year, F.S,Nowosad of the Agrostology Division, central

Experimental- Farm in Ottawa, travefl-ed down the Liard from

Fort Nelson to Fort Simpson, taking soil- samples arrd

making botanical- observatio.r="12 His itinerary included a

stop at Na-T-ranni Butte where he observed and commented on

the successful vegetable garden maintained at that site

by Mary Kraus" It is interesting to note that a detailed

survey of the entire river was not undertaken until

1963-65 (tfre G . S. C. 's "Operation Nahanni" ) . Until that

time, maps were compiled from aerial photographs a11d the

pi-ecemeal information obtained from people like Fenley

Hunter, Alan Cameron and these bríef G.S.C" studies"

A less scientific survey was undertaken in L947 
'

when Pierre Berton flew into the area, stopping briefly at

Deadmen's Valley alld Nahanni Butte. The excursion was part

of his research for The Mysterious North, one of his early

efforts at popularizing Canadian history, which was published

in 7956.

11s"e G.s.c. Paper Number 45-zz (t94Ð 
"

12D"*=on, op cit , ,p,172'
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Although the war years brought a decade of refative
inactivity to the Nahanni Val-Iey, the return to a peace-

time economy promised great changes for the north" As

one commentator suggested in 1"947, "The war years have been

years of Canadian awakening. "13 ffr" army left behind a

modern system of radio communications, airports and roads.

As had occurred after the completion of the railroad on

the Prairies, the support structure was complete; all
that was required was the population to fill it. This

si-tuation, coupled with the post-war mood of progress

and achievement, naturally focussed attention on the North,

One commentator recorded:

The war threw into sharp perspective the great
fallow areas of Canada. Areas above all- in the
North-West, where the best aspirations of
generations, lie buried and defeated, the .t ttgreatest unexploited region of the worldo '*

Of particufar interest was the fittle-known Nahanni region.

The Nahanni mountains, described as a "gialrt's grip" holding

the great Mackenzie River, were not perceived as threatening

landforms, but rather as positive features of "fine siÌt,
the fruit of aeons of erosion. They cry out for the explorer,

the scientist, the settle","15
But by the early L)JO's, the Nahanni was clearly no

longer "virgin" teruitory. The li-ves of the Dené had

13R.a.Davies,The Great Mackenzi-e,

14r¡ia 
" , Þ"4,

15ruia . ,p, jj "

(Toronto ,1942 ) ,p, (v)
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undergone extensive change ' and even the natural features

of the area had been affected. R.M.Pattersonu long-time

observer of the region, recorded rather sadly that'

The Nahanni,too, is no longer young" The
sarne stretch of the plateau was covered with
sheep droppings in 7928: in I95I there was not
à sign of any kind except a very occasional
old track. The wil-d game, from observation and
from all reports, has been cut, in twenty-five
years, to one third of its former plenty
probably even fess.

Government attitudes toward the place of the native

people in the north were also changing" The old belief that

the fndíans would probably eventually abandon their

"traditional" life in favour of assimilation into white

soci-ety was finally being replaced by a recognition of the

existence of a strong native cul-ture and the realization

that native trapping contributed to a substantial portion

of the Territorj-al- economy" In 79+8, the federal parliament

passed the N.W.T.Act, which replaced the old Northwest

Game Act (as well as others). The Northwest Game Ordinance

took effect in 1949, and was intended to "continue the

policy of conservation of wil-dl-ife resources for the use

and benefit of the resident aboriginus""lT The Ordinance

reduced the export tax on furs, but more importantly,

introduced a system of trapper registration whereby each

trapper woul-d be granted excl-usive rights to trap in a

clearly defined area" Registration certificates were to be

1óR"tul.Patterson, "Nahanni Revisited",Beaver, Outfii 283
(June ,1,952),p.20.

TTD"partment of Resources and Development,Development
Services Branch,Anreual Report, 1950 rp.33"

1,6
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issued from Fort Smith after applícation to the district
warden" Some areas could be registered to more than one

trapper if the individuals concerned chose to work the

territory col-lectively. No fees were charged for fndian

and Eskimo l-icences" During the first year of the prograln

(t949-5o), 31o certificates were issued. to register 425

trappers, of whom 257 were Indian , 107 were Eskimo, and

61 were "Others", presumably whites.lB once such à system

was in effect, the Mackenzie Mountains Game Preserve was

clearly no longer required, and it was abol-ished in L95j

with no public fanfare.

fn spite of these concessions to the needs of the

Dené, the federal government was increasingly concerned

with a bolder approach to resource development as its
paternalistic protection of the natives gradually

diminished" This change in emphasis was reffected clearly
in the bureaucrati-c re-orga-nization of 7950 in which the

ol-d Department of the Interior (w.W,f . and Yukon Branch)

became the Department of Resources and Development. 19 In

7953 tlne narne was changed to Northern Affairs and National

Re source s .

The approach to northern development in the I95O,s

was similar to that of the I)20's in its optimism, but it

4O
l-Or' . .

l_ D1cl "

1ô'/For z confusing changes of name
government departments, see
prepared by the Public Records

,Þ"32"

summary of the rather
arrd authority of these
a useful "Finding Aid"
Division, P.A. C.
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was very different in a number of significant ways" The

first invofved the role of government " No longer was the

North perceived as the "LaSt Frontier" which could simply

be thrown open to settlement " The need for planning a¡d

direction was evident, a-nd the role of pla¡ner was to be

assumed by the federal goverrunent. The expenses of trans-

portation and communication over the great distallces

invol-ved could. be government subsidized. (a proposal to

which private enterprise readily agreedl ), and the

government coul-d also provide the overal-l l-eadership in

the support fields of agriculture, re search and socia]

servi""".20 Tn Ig55, the first of these new concepts was

applied. in the formulation of a federal school- policy' A

plan was initiated to provide sufficient educational

facilities in the Territories such that by 1970' all

school age children could be taught at federal schoofs.

The responsi-bility for education was removed from the church

missions, although many school- residences continued to be

staffed a:rd supported by the missions.2l Clear1y, a

government school woul-d províde ai1 education that differed

in many ways from that of a mission school-. lnihites in the

2oDa.rie s , oþ cit . ,p ,1"24,

2lDepartment of Northern Affairs and National Resources,.* 
The Northwest Territories Todal¡, (Ottawa,L965),p"68.
For an outline of deveÌopments in Indian education
prior to L9+O, see H"J.Vallery,"A History of Indian
Education in Canada, " unpublished M.A.Thesis,Queen's
University,Kingston (t942),especiall-y pp "L5?-IB5 "
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north reacted fa'vorably as they expressed hopes that the

quality of à standardized education would improve their

chifdren's opportunities in southern Canada. The reaction

of the Native people to a system that removed theír

children from home (as before),and. through standardized

curriculum, taught ideas that were irrelevant and often

incomprehensible for northern youngsters (ttgtt is for Cow,

but how many Dené chil-dren have ever seen a cow?) ' has

been documented elsewhere " Once again, Ottawa politicians

and bureaucrats were aptly demonstrating their support for

a system by and for the white population" It was not to be

untif the l-ate 1960's that the Department of Indian Affairs

began to recogni-ze the need for a curriculum geared to bhe

Dené cufture.
The second factor which is a significant difference

in the approach to development between the L920's and the

I95O's is the role of the corporation' Several- large

companies expressed an interest in the Nahanni during this

latter period, including Trnperial and Shell 0i1. Wescan

Development Company of Edmonton obtained ficences for a

number of dredging operations in the river valIey in 1958,

the same year that an unnalned Toronto company recorded

severa1 placer claims there.22 By Lg6o, a number of

corporations were known to be operating at various l-ocations

22p.A.c.,RG z2/fil.e 397/item 330-12-L, Memo from B.G.Sivertz
to Deputy Minister, D.N.A.N.R.,November 7,1958"
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within the Naha¡rni drainage system: Phelps Dodge Corporation,

Mackenzie Syndicate, Canex Aerial Exploration, Centennial

Mines, Magnum Copper, Triad Oil Company, the Nahanni 60

Syndicate, Cal-ifornia Standard Company, and Pan America-n

Petroleum Corporat ion.23

It was one of these corporate attempts that finally

managed to discover a:rd successfully exploit a mineral-

resource in the regi-on. In 1'959, the Canada Tungsten

Mining Corporation announced the discovery of a large

ore body on the west side of the Ffat River valÌey' A

sarnpl-ing taken in 1960 suggested l-"5 mill-ion tons of

commercially useable ore were avail-able at a site covering
clt

4,28O acreS.'* Consid.erable excitement was aroused over the

discovery 
"

The major tungsten occurrences along the
Flat River pl-us the tungsten occurrences
reported by other companies would indicate
that a major tungsten metallogenic province
is being developed" This provínce would extend
from Frances Lake north-eastward to the Nahanni
River and from the Canol Road south-eastward to
the British Cofumbia border, and promises to be
of great importance '

Although the top wor]d. producers of tungsten continued to

25

z3gilt Addison,PCHRI, Manuscript Report Number 1'96,Yo:-" T,PP ,39-41-"

24W .K. Buck and J . F . Henderson , "The Role of Mineral- Re source s
in the Development and Colonization of Northern
Canada, " in V-.W.Bladen(eo),Canadian. Popul-ation a¡d
Northern Colonization, (Toront o,L96z),p.94. Tungsten
is primarily used in light bul-b fílaments"

25C"J.Brown, "The Geology of the FIat River Tungstg¡ Deposits, "
Canadian Minins-änd Metallureical- Bulletin,V, 54,:no. 591,W



be China and the United States, the find at Flat River

enabled Canada to move into the role of a major exporter"

Canada Tungsten faced. the enormous difficulty of

getting supplies into the mountainoÌ.ls country, and

shipping the concentrates out for market" Arrangements

were made with Ventures Limited, Dome Mines and American

Metal- Climax Incorporated for l-oans and stock purchases,

but these were insufficient to meet the requirements"

Negotiations were undertaken with the Canadian government 
'

and eventual-ly the Department of Northern Affairs and

National Resources agreed to construct an eighty three

mile road to the Hyland valJ-ey from watson Lake in the

Yukon, a:td to cover two thirds of the cost of the remaining
¡l

f ifty mil-e road into the mining site itse If ,'u The original

equipment was carried overl-and to the mine i-n winter, and

by 1,96L a concentrates pla-trt was under construction. The

mine began prod.udion in 1962" A world slump in prices

forced a temporary shut-down in L963, (and à severe fire

in the mill necessitated further closures for an entire

year in ryeZ)z7 but otherwise the mine has proven a

Successful venture, and a pleasant community for the miners

has been establ-ished at the site.

26llu.k and Henderson, op cit " ,P "95.
27The Northwest Territories Today, op cit.,P.3Is

Annual Report, L96?-68,p " 33 "
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The federal government facil-itated the development

of the region in other ways besides financial- assistance

with transportatíon problems. E.F.Roots of the Geological

Survey travetled through the Ffat River area in 7953 and

submitted a number of field notes to the Survey "28 A.C,

Patterson,Parks Superintendent from Edmonton explored the

ri-ver in 79fi-51+. The Forestry Branch conducted an aerial

survey of the Nahanni timber in 1955. The Ca:radian ttlildlife

Service sponsored a trip which was undertaken by R.C.

Stewart and company in 1955-57 " The largest project of

the Geological Survey during the L950 's was "Operation

Mackenzie ", an attempt to survey the hitherto unmapped

regions in the Mackenzie District. Their work included

Fort Liard, Virginia Fal1s, the Root River and Sibbeston

Lake areas (tgSZ) as well as the northern part of Frances

Lake and the southern section of the Nahanni River (tg6O),

One of the most interesting aspects of government involvement

was the production of a Nationaf Film Board fil-m based on

the travel-s of Albert Faifle, as has been described. The

film developed an image of Faill-e similar in many ways to

the popular image of the Ameri-carr frontiersman: individual-istic,

hardy,courageous and solitary. The northern life was

perceived in terms of basic survival in the struggle of

man against nature " The film reinfolced a popular image rather

28B"o*rl, oÞ ci-b . , although the se note s were never pubJ-ished.
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than attempting to approach the subject from a new

perspective, but it did succeed in publicizing a fittle-

known area of Canada, The Geological Survey undertook

"Operation Nahanni" in f963-65 to map the remaining

sections of the valley, and the Department of Energy,

Mines arrd Resources investigated the power potential of

a number of sites throughout the region, notably along

the Ffat River in 1964"

What caused this flurry of government involvement

in the Nahanni area (and, indeed throughout the North) in

the later I95O's arrd early 1960's? Partía1ly, it was the

mood of the country one aspect of the search for new

horizons to conquer after the challenge of the second

World War" The Royal Commission on Canad¿'5 Economic

Prospects noted in 7957,

There is widespread recognition in Ca:rada that
the northern reaches of the country, including
the northern sections of the provinces as well
as the Yukon and Northwest Territories,constitute
a new economic frontier" Northern Canada today
and tomorrow may be what the West was in the
earlier period of our history' It not only
offers attraction to those in search of adven-
ture and fortune , but it has seen indr-rstry
become interested in these areas as a long Zgterm source of basic materials '

These vague, optimì-stic scenarios of northern

potential afmost achieved the status of a new "National

Dream" when they were manipulated by John George Diefenbaker

zgRoy^I Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects, (Ottawao
7957) ,p.4I3, as quoted in F.H "Underhill (ed) ,The
CâÁaoiän Nórtriwest: Its Potentialities, (Toront o,1959) ,
p.83.
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in an efection speech presented to a Winnipeg audience of

5,000 on February 12,1958" He proclaimed,

I think of a vast prograrn on Frobisher Bay
on Baff in Isf and in the Canadian Arcti_c,
hiding resources that Canadians have little
real-ization of . " "We intend to start a vast
roads program for the Yukon and Northwest
Territories which wil-l- open up for exploration
vast new oil and mineral areas--thirty mij_Iion
acres! VtIe will launch a seventy-five mittion
dol_lar federal-provinciat prograrn to build o^
access roads" This is the vision! )w

The Ttlinnipeg Tribune re cord.ed e cstatically, "Mr o

Diefenbaker's announcement of the $f , t85, OOO, OOO public
works prograln--probably the biggest such project ever

planned in Ca:rada--burst in the middle of his speech

without warning."3L lhe speech outrined a six point prograln

of conservative proposals " seventy five mirlion dollars
would be expended for development at Frobisher Bay. A

one billion dol-Iar roads prograrn would be initiated for
the Territories" fn addition, seventy five million dolrars
would be spent on joint federal-provincial road access

development" Federal aid would be made available to rail_

lines which were a mea-ns of access to canadian resources,
A ten-year, $fo5 milfion plan for thermal power plants in
the Maritimes would be prepared, And finally, Diefenbaker

promised a determined exploration of the Arctic Tslands

30e= quoted in Peter c.Newman,Renegade in power:The Diefen-
baker Ye ars , (Carleton Libraiy-n ,p.2IB "

3lWinnipeg !-Eiþune,Thursday February t3,IÇJBu,,pM to Open
North Vtleatth",po1-"
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would be undertaken. Tn addition to the proposed program,

the Conservatives promised to pl-ace considerable emphasis

on plans for a national conservation pol i"y"32
These proposals for northern development formed what

the Conservatives had referced to as "The New Frontier
Policy" in the L957 election, and which they had expanded

and made more definite for the f95B efection. The prograÌn

had three objectives" The first was to develop a "continuing

inventory" to determine just what resources were availabfe

in the Canadian north" The second was to develop a prograln

for exploiting the nation's energy resources. The third
objective was to utilize a "conservation approach""33

Specific aspects of the plan (announced. in detail l-ater)

incl-uded the "Roads to Resources" progratn, exploration of

the Polar continentaf shelf, a ten year magnetic survey of
the Canadian Shiefd, and the introduction of changes to the

oil , gas and mi-ning regulati-ons 
"

There is some question as to whether this "Northern

Vision" was Diefenbaker's personal creed, or if it was

presented to him as an electioneering device" Peter C.

Newma:r, in his journai-istic report, Renesade in Power,

/-Winni-peg Free Press,Thursday February 13, I)JB r" Jamrned Halt
Hears PM Blast Liberals,"p.1,p.16" ft is perhaps
significant to note that both Winnipeg papers were far
more concerned with the plans for tax concessions and
railroad subsidies than with the "Northern Vision", the
Tribune headline notwithstanding"

331 onn G . Diefenbaker, One Canada, Vol " II (Scarborou eh, 1-9ZB
paperback eAition,first published 1976),p1,46',
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cl-aims that the idea originated with Alvin Hamilton, who

had "for years been preaching the North's potentiaL"34

Newman argues that Diefenbaker was prepared to present a

national- development speech in Vrlinnipes, but that it was

Hamilton who composed the specific ideas on the North"

Neverthefess, the Vision did manage to combine al't

interesting array of concepts, both old and new. Diefenbaker

had personally always been concerned with the process of

Americanization in Canada (indeed., he has been accused of

strong anti-American sentiments). He was later to explain

his L95B concerns in this manner:

I was,T explained, concerned not with American
investment in Canada p,e:L se, but with the degree
to which the investment in Canada by foreign
corporations was uncontrol-ledo, oWhat was needed
was a national- pol-icy to provide a d¡mamic
influence on the economy, and a sense of national_ ,,purpose and national- destiny.

Clearly, the concept of northern development woufd fít
neatly j-nto these outl-ined requirements, The North was

uniquely Canadian (at least, the Americans had only Alaska),

and a policy to extract its ríches could easily attain the

status of a national dream and sense of purpose, at least
as far as the Conservatives were concerned. Perhaps even

more importantly,however, such a prograln fi.t completely

with traditional- Conservative policy in Canada, Di-efenbaker

J4N"*r".r, op cit., p.2IZ .

35ni.fenbaker, op cit ",p.8,
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himself clearly approached the ioea from this viewpoint.

"In emphasízing the question of northern development and

northern vision," he recalledu"f advocated a twentieth-

century equivalent to Sir John Macdonafd's national policy,

a uniquely Canadian economic dream ."36 During the Winnipeg

speech, Diefenbaker implied that he was perhaps going even

further than Macdonald coul-d have anticipated " "We are

fuffilling the vision and dream of Canada's first prime

minister--Sir John A, Macdonafd. But Macdonafd saw Canada

from East to West" I see a new Canada: a Canada of the

North !"37 Tne "Roads to Resources" progran was to replace

the building of the C.P.R. as the twentieth century

equivalent of Canada's "National Dream""

This renewed interest and excitement for the North

lasted for about seven years, and accounts largely for the

burst of activity evident in the Nahanni region from L958-

1,965" Yet in spite of their great optimism, the administrators

of the Northern Vision prograrns achieved very little of what

had been intended. The value of mineral production in the

Yukon and Northwest Territories actually decreased during

Diefenbaker's term of office , for irrstance .38 Probably the

36:¡¿g 
" ,p.9.

37Nu*nran, op cit , ,p,2LB "

38l¡¿g,,p.zr}, Figures

- 
iñ rg5z 

".trã $zo
quoted place the value at $35 miffion
million in 1962,
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most important aspect of the prograln was "Roads to ResourceS" 
"

Under this plan, ove14,O0O miles of highway were acttially

constructed by 1963 (although 6,BOO mil-es had been

promised). One might question the utility of many of these

road.s, however; Peter Newman suggests the only real-ly

productive project was that from watson Lake to the

tungsten deposits at Tungsten in the Ffat River valley"39

Although the interest in northern economic development

dominated the headÌines in the l-ate 1-950's, other issues

were also raised " It was finally brought to the attention

of the Department of Northern Affaírs and National

Resources that the provisions in Treatles B and 1,I for

the establishment of the reserves had never been honored.

One suspects that D.N.A.N.R.'S concern was not so much for

the fact that Ottawa had not fulfil-led its obligations

but that the Department sensed the opportunity to gain

further concessions from the Indians regarding this

increasingly valuable northl-and. As the preface to the

appointment of the "commission Appointed to Investigate

the Unfulfilled Provisions of Treaties B and 11" put the

issue, "There is doubt whether it is in the interests of

the Indians to have reserves set aside for them in the

Northwest Territories in proportions provided for by

the treaties " "40

ôal,7rbid . ,þ.219 .

4o^- rret ace -to the Commission' s Report ,

Queen's UniversitY Document's
seen as a typescript

Library,
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0n June 25, 1959, àfl Order in Councif created the

commission particularly to investigate the situation as

it applied to the Indiarrs of the Mackenzie District. The

members of the Commission were Walter H, Nefson, a Prince

Albert lawyer (chairman), V.F'Vafentine of the D,N.A.N.R",

L"L.Brown of the fndian Affairs Branch, James Koe (a

resident of Akfavik), and Baptiste Cazon (a resident of

Fort Simpson) " The group met with the fndians and some

whites at fifteen l-ocations along the Mackenzie River,

including Fort Liard, in Jul-y of L959, Mr"Nefson reported

that at each meetitg, the commission explained to the

Indians that they were entitled to land under the agree-

ment of Treaty LL, and that the federal government wished

to learn their vj-ews on what arrangements for honoring

the treaty they would prefer. Several al-ternatives were

suggested by the commi-ssioner. The Indians could take all

of the 567,00o acres to which they were entitled; they

coufd. retain some land plus a cash settlement; they coufd

hold the mineral rights but otherwise sell the land to the

government; they coufd negotiate a fl-at cash settlement; or

they could negotiate any other agreement they might choose

to propose.

The results of these meetings catne as a real shock

to the Commissioner" Although he fraà ¡een inforrned that

previous discussions had prepared the fndians for his

visit, he found "few of the Tndians had any clear understanding
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of the reason for the Commissi-on's visit and the subject
matter under discussion" "4l Further, the fndians were

reluctant to contribute to the hearings because they were

highly "suspicious that the Government's interest in the

matter heral-ded some undesireable change in their way of
ltçlife n " '- rndeed u few of the rndians real-ized that reserves

were part of the Treaty" Even those who had been present

at the signing were unaware of any l_and entitl_ement

promise s .

Most importantly, however, NeIson discovered what

may welJ- be the real reason that the Mackenzie fndians

agreed to the treaty in the first place. Beoause of their
concept of the l_and, they did not believe that they were

losing anything by agreeing to sign" Nefson recorded that,
Some bands expressed the view that since they
had the right to hunt, fish and trap over all_
of the land in the N.üü.T., the land belonged
to the Indians " The Commission found it
impossible to make the Tndians understand that
it is possi_ble to separate mineral rights or

îåiå1"* 
rights from actuaf ownership of the 4l

As a result of the hearings, the Commission con:

cluded that "A large proportion of the Tndians are not

interested in any change and merety wish to be allowed to
continue to live as they do now" "44 

"it*l" 
interest in

reserves, mineral rights or cash settfements was indicated..
rn fact, the primary reaction elicited by the commission

It1-'Ibid , ,p.3.
4z-- . -

_L bt_d .

a3:¡io , , p.4.

aaJ¡i¿ o,poJu
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was deep distrust of the goverrunent's motives" Only the

non-Indians consul-ted by the Commission seemed interested

in its activities; Nelson reported this fact was primarily

the result of the whites' anxiety to "force the India¡ls"

to move off val-uabl-e land which they currently occupie d'"45

With littÌe input from the Dené, the Commi-ssioner

drew his conclusions and recommendations largely on the

basis of his personal opinion. The decision to establish

reserves would b€, in his words, "unfortunate", sinee the

government must end its paternal-istic policy of protecting

the Indians during periods of transition, and must give

them more responsibility in managing their own affairs"

To that end, Nefson recommended that the Indians be

granted titl-e to any land they then used for housing

plus additional- land around settlements " The remainder of

the entitl-ement shoufd be settl-ed with a cash pa¡rment of

$zO per acre to be held in trust by the government for

each band. In addition, Nelson suggested that the

government make an annual pa¡rment of half of one per

cent of Crown revenues derived from mineral, Sâs and oil

exploitation on Treaty tano.46

The work of the commission received relatively

little attention in southern Canada, and D.N.A.N,R"

45r¡ia.

46r¡ia , ,þ,2 ,
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responded to the conclusions with non*action" However, a

few years later, a commission appointed to investigate

pollticaf organization in the N.W.T. was the recipient

of considerably more attention. The Carrothers' Commission,

as it has become known, investigated a situation which was

of very littte concern to the native people of the N.W.T..

It was a white men's commission appointed to investigate

white men's grievances, and it is a sad commentary on

Canadian interest in the north, that it was this commissi-on

and not the Nel-son commission which received the publicity

and interest.
The Carrothers' Commission was composed of three

participants: A.W.R.Camothers,Jean Beetz and Mr. J.H.

Parker, the mayor of Yellowknife. Fifty nj-ne public

hearings were staged in fifty one communities, including

Nahanni Butte " There had been growing concern among the

whites in the Teruitories over control of development

p1ans. The traditional resentment of northerner agai-nst

southerner, coupled with increasing independence of white

newcomers, was being expressed in terms of demands for

self-government and even provincial status" The settlers
of the Mackenzie Valley and Yellowknife were particularly

vocaf

This new politicat concern has been analyzed in

terms of a colonized people gaining political awareness

and maturity and demanding that their new status be

recognized, much the same pattern as had occurred in
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Ontario and 1ater, on the Prairies. This analysis seems

somewhat ì-nappropriate when translated to the canadian

north, however. First, the population of the Northwest

Territories in 1965 was still }argely Native, and the

Dené were far more concerned with retaining their hunting
and fishing rights tharr with gaining provincial status.
They are, however, more properly to be considered a

"col-onized people" than are the whites in the north.
0n the other hand, the white minority is basically not
concerned with questioning the vatidity of assumptions

underlying southern institutions and southern poJ_icy for
the North; they want development as much as any southerner,
but they want to controf its direction themsefves. The

whites in the N.W.T.today are not a colonized people

rebelling against the institutions and mentality of their
col-onizers. This description applies far more appropriately
to their Dené neighbours. fn 1965, when carrothers conducted

his hearings throughout the Territories, the Dené were

not sufficlently organized to express their opinions and

concernsas a cohesive group. Perhaps too, they recognized

that there would be little meaningfur difference for them

between a white government in ottawa and a white government

in Fort Smith. The commissioner's attitude at these focal
hearings also clearly itfustrated his condescending

paternal-ism toward the native people. An observer reported,..

"The residents received what amounted to a short cou.rse in
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ltn
civics""*/ Was the commission intended. to lecture or to

-L1Sten f

At any rate, Carrothers' primary reconmendations

were intended to provide a compromise between the demands

for self-government and the federal- government's interest

in maintaining a hofd in the north " He concluded that the

N.W.T. shoul-d not be divided into two entities along the

tree l-ine (one of the proposals which had gained considerabfe

attention prior to the hearings) and that Yellowknife should

be established as the capital city. Many northerners

reacted negativel-y to the naming of Yel-lowknife; Fort Smith

was the traditional- centre of administration and

communication while the gold-mining centre of Yellowknife

was regared by oldtimers as the hub of recent southern

exploitation and was believed to be settled by people who

came north for a year or two to make money and then leave,

never to return, The "real" northerners preferred to
utilize Fort Smith as their base. The commission also

made a number of minor recommendations intended primarily

to pacify the restless white northern residents rather than

to inStitute any real changes. The governing body of the

Territories should henceforth be nalned the "Legislative

Assembly" and the Teruitorial Commissioner should live in
Yelfowknife rather than Ottawa, wfrióh had heretofore been

ltnu(w.o.Kupsch, "The New N.ìltl"T. "
Vol, 7 5,no "4 (November,

, Canadian Geographical Journal
136Ð ;p "-1,L
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his residence " Camothers suggested further that a

Development Board shoutd be created to act in an advisory

capacity to the Commissioner, and a Department of Locaf

Government should be formed to assist the communities in

their l-ocal- affairs"48 The proposals of the Carrothers

Commissj-on (released. in 1-966) were quickly adopted by

Ottawa, but clearly most of the political innovations

have signified very littl-e for the Territories. Ïn the

long term, the transfer of the Assembly to Yell-owknife

has been the most important change. It had meant the

huge infl-ux of civil servants (invariably whites imported

from the south) with a corresponding increase in cash

flow in the North, alongside a widening income gap

between whites and Indians.

At the same time as the government was searching

for ways to develop and exploit the north, another group

was attempting to preserve part of the last virtually

untouched wilderness region of North America. Ironícally,

the Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources

was commissioned to handl-e both the exploitation and the

conservation 
"

The idea of national parks was not a new one by the

mid-twentieth century, but the Canadian parks system was

not experiencing d¡marnic growth either" Since the creation

48Þ̂ee r-or-o.o, and L.-E, Hamelin,Nordicité canadienne, (Montreal
197 5 ) , PP .2OB-271 '
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of Banff National Park in LBB\, and the formation of the

Dominion Parks Branch in 79LI, there had been only eighteen

nationaf parks developed in Canada by 1,957. The Parks Act

of I93O ]nad dedicated these areas to the people of Canada

for their "benefit, education and enjo¡rment", but it was

not until the mid 1"950's that the Parks Branch undertook

a major policy review" It was decided that the parks system

ought to reflect each of the country's major natural

regions as well as its population distribution.4g
Accordingly, the Parks Branch began to direct its attention
to areas hitherto unrepresented by a park"

By the late l-950's, the American government was

examining several proposals for a wilderness region to be

set aside in northeastern Alaska" One of the suggestions

included a plan known as Brooks Range, which was to be a

joint venture with the Canadian government" In the course

of the discussion, the Canadian parks branch began to

toy with the idea of establ-ishing wildlife refuge areas

in the Canadian Arctic zone " From the outset, it was made

clear that these areas could not be zones of potential

mineral development, or areas requi-red by the Eskimo for
their hunt="50 Several sites were proposed by a variety of

sources, and interest gradually moved southward into the

49"National- Parks of Canada" in J.S.Maini and A.Carlisl-e
(eds. ),Conservation in Canada, (Ottawa,IgZ4)p.151.

50p.4. C. , Rc 2z/f ire 33o/itell 33-zU-Iz, proposed parks,
N.llü"T. and Yukon.
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sub-arctic" The earllest reference to the Nahanni as a

potential park appears to have been made in March, 1958,

when a civil servant noted in a memo to the Deputy Minister

of the Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources¡

This area had considerable beauty and satisfies
the other requirements for a national park with
the exception of accessibility" However if
establ-j-shed it is suggested that ít be treated
and publicized as a wifderness type of park
suitable only for the skilled voyageur and

3i-Î:3fi*ä; i:";t;åå*"1"*"t" 
in this categorv 5t

trn October 7958, ât the Roads to Resources conference, the

Nahanni was again discussed as a potential park" Those in

attendance at the conference were not overly enthusiastic,
however, for news of renewed mining interest in the area

(particularly the tungsten at Flat River) was just then

beginning to reach Ottawao

A month l-ater, the Parks Branch laid plans to

conduct a survey in the Northwest Teruitories to study

possible park sites more thoroughly ín accordance with the

new policy of regional representation. A second meeting was

hel-d in February the following year with "unanimous

agreement on the valley of the South Nahanni and the East

Arm of Great Sfave Lake as the two outstanding areas which

should be investigated."52 fhe Nahanni seemed an ideal

location for a number of reasons, ft had been well-known

5rp ,4. c . , RG zz/f i:re 397/iten- 330-I2-t,memo to Deputy Minister 
o

D.N.A.N.R. , "Wilderness and Nationaf Park Reserves" "March I4.
52m&.,memo to Deputy Minister,Parks Branch D.N,A.N"R.,

April 6 , 1,9 59 .
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for some time for its sceníc beauty, and there was plenty

of wildlife because the country had remained'Virtually

untouched". It appeared that the country was no longer

used extensively for trapping as the Indians allegedly

preferred the Liard River area. Finally, it seemed unlikely

that mineral claims woufd. be registered in the valley"There

was some concern that oil- and gas might be found along the

lower reaches of the river (below the Hot Springs), but that

problem could easily be sol-ved by el-iminating this area from

the park boundari"=.53 ffr" Parks Branch decided to defer a

field survey until- the summer of 7960 or I96f. There was

particular concern over the power potential of Virginia
<LLFafls.' '

A thorough study as a preliminary step towards

establishing a national- park did not, in fact, commence
Ét

untíf 1,969," During the early L96o's however, a wide

variety of other studies were conducted by several other

la

"Arguments in favour of Nahanni Park accordi-ng to ibid..
The l-ist in this memo bears a remarkably close
resemblance to the description of the South Nahanni
River found. in John Bucha.ñ,Sick Heart Ri-ver, (Toronto:
Musson Book Company,Ig4L),pp "72+-125. This book is
Buehan's last novel, and takes place not far from
the Nahanni river.

r)t)nP .4. c . , RG zz/f il.e 33o , oo ci-t.

55rh"r" was a preJ-iminary study in 1,962 by Lloyd Brooks,
Harold Eidsvick and lltl.H.Baker of the Parks Branch
according to chronofogy prepared by lltl'D.Addison,
Parks Cañada Manuscript Report Number 196' Vofume T,
p,44.
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government departments and a number of private individuals 
"

Tt is conceivabl-e that the "threat" that the area might be

set aside for a park acted as incentive for many of these

groups to attempt to prove with finality the resources which

marry f irmly believed lay hidden in the mysterious val-fey"

The Department of Agriculture surveyed the soil-s along the

Liard in 7967 with an expedition under the leadership of

J.H. Day; Nahanni Butte and the area a few miles up the

South Nahanni River received some attention. In 7963, a

group composed of l-ocal residents and other interested

people made a:r aerial- survey of the Nahanni Valley (including

Hole-in-the-Wa]l and Brintnell Lakes) to determine the

feasibility of a big-game hunting operatior.,56 A second

study of hydro-el-ectri-c potential was sponsored by the

Department of Energy, Mines and. Resources in 1964, Based

on earlier explorations for galena at the mouth of Prairie

Creek, Cadillac Explorations Limited constructed a work

camp and brought a number of bul-ldozers and airplanes

into the area in 1966-68, to test for 1ead,/silver/zinc

deposits"5T In 1968, the Department of Indian Affairs

56lv"t"rrrri Chronology, ibid",p.45,According to Addison, the
participants incl-uded :

Stan Burrel-l- & Elmer Kure of "Northern Safari"
Cfaude Brewster & Donald'Edge of "Brewster Buffalo

Hunts "
Don Turner of Nahanni Butte
Glen Bigalow,Fort Liard Forestry Management Office
Robert Douglas,Fort Norman Game Management Office
D. R. Flook, Canadi-an Witdlife Service .

la

'/University of Alberta Archrves, Al-an Cameron Papers,MG
77-I00,file E-). Problems were encountered with the
supply planes, grizzly bears put in frequent appear-
ances, and a very thick gravel layer in the creek bed
all contributed to a lack of success at Prairie Creek.
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conducted their "Economic Survey of the Lower Liard Region"

under the supervision of G.M.Higgins,Industrial Division"
The foll-owing year, a third study of the hydro-el_ectric

potential of the Nahanni was undertaken by an Ontari_o

firm, and yet another survey of the forest resources was

c omple te d .

Meanwhile, the Parks Branch was working towards a
definitive policy position" fn 1964, Arthur Laing (Minister

of D.N.A.N"R. ) officially presented the Cabinet with a

statement of National Parks poticy, based on the

discussions of the preceding years"58 ri.u "Zone System",

which had been l-oosely defined in the past, became more

specific" National parks were to be created and administered

on the basis of their representation of certain categories

of land use" Zone 1-, which incl_uded the Preservation
Areas, was to have strictly enforced 1imited access to
assist in the preservation of wildlife, the primary

purpose behind the classification, zone 2 was to include

wilderness Areas in order to preserve natural environments

hitherto littl-e affected by man. Access would be by non-

motorized means on1y" The Nahanni proposals felr into this
a?ea, "Naturaf Environment Areas" constituted Zone 3" These

were areas which could not be strictly considered wi1derness

because of their proximity to heaviiy used areas, but access

58tu"ini and Carlisl-e, op cit ,,þ,I5L"
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was also to be restrj-cted as for Zone 2. Zones 4 (Outdoor

Recreation) and 5 (Intensive Use ) were more directly

recreational areas, where the preservation of wildlife

or the natural environment was not the first priority"59

The period 1,968 to 7972 thus became the most active

in Parks Branch history, as ten new parks were create ð,þ9u

In 1969, the first definite park proposal for the Nahanni

was tabfed following a Department of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development (O.f .A.N.D. ) study. There was

immediate reaction from al-l- concerned parties" The Den6

refused to acknowledge the federal- government's plans until

di-scussions of the land claims issue had been concluded.

Ottawa had no right to arbitrarily set aside a piece of

land for a park when Canada had not yet established clear

title to the teritory, The Dené were becoming increasingì-y

organized and militant with their arguments against the

validity of Treaty LI and their cl-aims of aborigínal

l-and rights " Among the members of the Nahanni Butte band,

opposition to the park was based on more immediate

concerns. A local newspaper reported:

The federal government wants to turn their
land into a national park. Charlie Yohin
says the people are very much against the
park, but they feel- pressured with no-one to
speak for them" The peopì-e are afraid of
losing their right to hunt because of the
park" 'lÂie have been making our living out of
the Nahanni River for a long time,'he says,
'and it wouldn't be fair to us to set up a
national- park" We will- starve" We use the

59tøia,,pp.1 55-56 "

59þacitic Rim, Baff in f sland, Nahanni , Kluane , Pukaskwa, Forillon,
La Mauricie,Kouchibouguac,Ke jimkujik and Gros Morne 

"
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river every summer--that's where we hunt for
moose. If they make it into a park,we'Ì1
starve I '

The whites,too, were concerned, but for very

different reasons . Ma:ry white re sidents of the N. W.T .

were (and are) just as anxious for economic development

as are the southern corporations which would like to move

into the area to exploit all availabl-e resoürcês. One

commentator explained their concerns recently,
Paradoxically, the park proposal was not
exactly welcomed in the Northwest Territories.
Many Territorial- residents, who had so much
wilderness and no parks at all, were deeply
concerned that legislation to create the park
might stand in the way of lucrative mineral
strikes or mammoth hydro-electrical- power
developments. To them, the destiny of the
Territories was rapid economic development,
which should not be impeded by establishment
of a natj-onal park.

In Ottawa, opposition to the proposals was based

largely on the issue of native tarrd claims" When Minister

Jean Chrétien was questioned in the House of Commons as

to whether the government intended to settle the aboriginal

rights case before setting aside parkland in the N.W"T",

Chrétien replied that representatives of his department

60Nati,r" Pr"==,April l-0,1- 9?4rp.2,"Nahanni Butte to be a
Separate Band?" This is al'l extremely disturbing
statement, as it is dated two years after the
creation of the park, Vet neÌther the reporter
nor Mr.Yohin seem to realize the park is already
a reality! Have the people at Naharuri Butte ever
been consul-ted on the full extent of the park
proposal- ?

orN.w.símmons and G.VtI.scotteF, "Nahanni :wifderness revealed,
legend preserved, "Canadian Geoeraphical Journal
vol. 90 tiuu.y,1-92 5),7

6o

61
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were meeting with the N.W.T.Indian Federation in order to

reach some sort of an agre u^"nt.62

fndeed, so common were the complaints that once

the proposal for the park was official, D.I'A.N.D. fel-t

compelled to conduct a cross-country advertising tour

to "se11" the idea of a northern wil-derness park to a

publi-c more concerned with economic development than

conservation or abstract ideals of natural beauty. The

proposals for Na-hanni park were justif ied in D. Ï.4.N.D"'s

annual report with the argument that,
This expansion is part of Government policy
to acquire new areas of natural- significance
before they are exploited or priced beyond
the public purse. This policy al-so serves to
better accommodate the rapidly increasing 6l
number of visitors to the national parks.

fn 7970,Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau visited the area'

ostensibly on a vacation, and the following April an

Order 1n Councit prevented further development of the

area within the proposed park boundaries (a total of 870

square miles) until such time as a final decision was

re ached .

M.P. Erik Neilson of the Yukon protested vigorously

against this move on the grounds that the Yukon Teruitorial

Council had not been consulted, Yet even at this l-ate date,

Minister Jean Chrétien would not commít himself publically

as to whether the Na-hanni Park would definitely be established.64

ó2Horl=" of Commons Debate s oMarch I!,L97o.Thomas Barnett
( Comox-Al-be rni ) t o Chrðt ien .

Ã..>
" )D.I . A. N. D. , Annual- Report ,197o-7I, p " B .

64-, ^"-Standing Committee on Indian Affaj-rs and Northern Development,
Proceedings, June 1A,I971.
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When, in L972, the Speech from the Throne announced the

government's intention to creat three new parks in the

north (Kluane,Nahanni- and Arctic), reaction among most

M.P.'s was favorabf 
" "65 On February 22, the lower reaches

of the South Nahanni river were officially set aside as

a Vfilderness National Park"

Opposition to the government's action did not

cease with the official creation of the park. The issue

of native land z'ights becane an increasing embarrassment

in Ottawa, as the Dené gained supporters even in parliament.

Erik Neil-sen of the Yukon was particularly persistent in

his attempts to discover just what consultations the D.I"A.

N.D. had hel-d with the N.W"T. Indians prior to 1972. Tn

one exchange o a department representative would acknowledge

only that ".. "there were indications to Mr.Vilah-shee of the

N.W.T.Indian Brotherhood that there was an interest in the

Nahanni park, " and further that D.I.A.N.D. felt justif ied

j-n establishing the park because there were no Ïndian

settlements within its boundaries, and "on the basis of

research of the Hudson's Bay Company records,[the Indians

of Nahanni Butte] rarely use the resources in the Nahanni

Val1e y."66 A few weeks 1ater, another D.I.A.N.D. representative

651n" push to create the park was initiated by civil
servants, and was apparently not viewed as a party
politics type of issue among the M.P.'s, Indeed,
some M.P.'s seemed to regard the creation of national
parks as one of the "motherhood" activities with
which no-one could possibly disagree, and which would
provide popular acclaim for the government. See,for
instance, comments by Mr.Rod Thompson(Battfeford-
Kindersley),House of Commons Debates,February 17,1970.

66st*rairlg Committee on I 'A.N.D. ,May 2,tg?2uMr.Gordon.
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admitted that the last formal- consul-tation with the

Indians regarding the park had been held in 1960. The

only discussions with N.W.T. residents had been a meeting

between the Minister of the Department and the N.W.T.

Commissioner before the establishment of the park. The

Commissj-oner had in turn discussed the proposals with

the Territorial- Council. However, Mr"Lesaux reported on

behalf of D.I.A.N'D. that,"There has been no concern' to

our knowledge, expressed about the setting aside of the

Nahanni as a national park by the native people ."67

Regardless of whether the N.W.T.Indian Brotherhood

was consulted, the Indians at Nahanni Butte clearly were

not informed at all-" It was a horrifying discovery to read

in the Native Press of April 1"974 a full- two years after

the park was created that the settl-ement at the Butte

had heard vaguely of the proposals, but were unaware that

the park was already a reatity.óB
The newly aroused interest of the mid twentieth

century in creating northern parkland was a manifestation

partially of the second wave of "conservationism" in

Canada. The first conservation movement had developed

just prior to and immediately following the first Vtlorld
AoWar,"7 and led to the establ-ishment of Wood Buffafo National

A.t
"/ Ibid .,May25,1972.Comments by McGilpr and Lesaux.

uoNative Press,Yellowknife, April LOo1974,p.2.

^o-'7See a typical expression of the ideal-s of this group in
C.Gordon Hewitt,The Conservation of Wildl-ife in
Canada, Coles Canadiãna Facsimile Edition( 1,972) ,
rirst published 1921 (wew York) 

"
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Park, arnong others" One analyst has suggested that the

major difference between the L909-192I movement and that

of the mid-l-960's is the emphasis on e"o.,o*i"=.70 The early

conservationists based their arguments on the theories of

classical economics, which preached the so-cafled "Doctrj-ne

of Increasing Natural Resource Scarcity". According to

this analysis, natural resource avaifability is limited,

but demand for the resources continues to increase r hence

inevitable scarcity" The conservationists of the early

twentieth century were not opposed to resource exploitation

per Ss, but objected to the wastefufness and short-term

planning evident in many undertakings. A parks system would

assist in wiser resource useage by giving the government some

d.egree of control- over valuable tracts of land, There were,of

course, aesthetics who preached conservation of Nature for

its intrinsic merits, but it would seem that not only were

economic considerations the primary basis for this early

work, but they also formed the most convincing aspects of

arguments used to sway the politicians.Tl

7OTf," foll-owing discussion is largely based on ideas developed
in Thomas L.Burton,Natural- Resource Policy in Canada,
(Toronto ,1972) ,

7IFo, instance,Dominion Entomologist Gordon Hewitt wrote,
"The Economic development of'northern Canada is depen-
ent upon the proper conservation of wild life...If
adequate measures are adopted., 'there is no reason why
the whole of the area should not be productive and con-
tribute to the weafth of the country..,it cannot be
stated too often that conservatj-on means the protection
of natural resources from injudicious exploitation and
their provident util ization" ñ (Hewitt, op ðit. ,PP.10-11 )
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The conservatj-on revival of the 1960's, however,

placed (and continues to place) its emphasis more clearly

on ecological and social- "o.r"""t=.72 
Tndeed, as one analyst

suggests,"The movement has fed us to question the whole

concept of economic growth as a primary national goal."73

Tn our post-industriaf society, people are perhaps more

anxious to improve the quality of their l-ives through

leisure activities rather than earning more money; cfearly

the concept of nationaf parks as providers of the facil-ities

required for such l-eisure periods can be adapted to the new

demands. On the other hand, it might be suggested that this

new outfook is potentially more opposed to the economic

interests of society. If conservationists argue their

case in economic terms, corporate and government developers

may be more incl-ined to fisten and perhaps be swayed. These

salne developers wil-l have less s¡rmpathy for the aesthetic

arguments we are hearing today, and can be expected to

provide more determined opposition to conservation proposal-s.

Hence it is not surprising that Parks Canada encountered

considerable resistence frorn groups in southern Canada to

its attempt to create the Nahanni wilderness park.

The Native people of the Nahanni region (and al-l- of

the N.W.T. ) were confronted with a bewildering number of

725.e for instance,Walte¡ Firey's theories of resource manage-
ment as expressed in his Man.Mind and Land, (Glencoe 

'I1Iinois,1960).He describes a "resource system" as
being composed of three elements; biological¡ economic,
and social.

73nurton, op cit .,p "143.
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changes in the years from I9+A to 1972. Large scal-e resource

exploitation changed the economy of the Territories radicalfyu

and the establishment of the bureaucracy of Territorial

government attracted. a new group of white settlers who

hel-d aggressive proposals for change " Initiatly, there was

great optimism that these two changes woul-d not only

benefit the Indian, but would. ultimately succeed in

assimilating him where earl-ier efforts through religion

and education had failed" Programs were developed to

assist Indians with entering the labour pools required

by the mining and other extractive industries, for

instance, but the results have cl-early not been what was

anticipated by the companies and the government. Indeed,

the spread of large corporations in the north has tended

to polarize the native and white communities to a greater

extent than ever. The Dené could cope with the infl-ux of

white trappers and prospectors during the I92O's because

these white men carne as individual-s engaging in activities

that the Dené could understand and to some extent, with

which they could compete. 0n the other hand, the large

corporations utilize new technologies with skill-ed workers

and large scale enterprise; the Dené must struggle to even

comprehend the mentality let alone wage a battle to over-

come it. Indeed, how can they be expected to challenge

these companies when white ecologists in the south cannot

even win minor confrontations against the multinationals?
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Quite apart from sociologicaf goals, the availability

of permanent emplo¡rment in the North has actually been

accompanied by a decrease in per capita fndian income,x and

government wel-fare payinents have continued to i-ncrease.

Socia1 problems resulting from the widening gap between

Indian and white earning ability have become a major con-

sideration for the Department of Indian Affairs. What has

happene d ?

The first important aspect of this issue is the

changing attitudes and ambitions of the Dené themselves.

The young adults are asserting that they are a unique

people who wj-shes to remain a distinct entity within
Canadian society. They want the freedom to maintain the

traditional- val-ues of their f orefathers, and to make

deci-sions for themselves " Behind the demands for native

farid cl-aims lies this desire for removal- of the colonial

restictions ancl a return to self-determination. Many of the

Dené are not opposed to development within certain restric-

tions, but they demand the right to control- the direction

of that development in their own fands. Clearly a people

opposed to col-oniafism wilf not submit to the regimen of

a white mining corporation or seek emplo¡rment as civif

servants.

The question of attitude is i"== cl-ear among the

middle and older generation of Dené. Many can stil1 recal-l

the days when "living off the Ia:rd" was a necessity, a¡d

See G.M. Higgins
( ottawa,

,
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not a political- statement. As Ted Trindefl-, a Fort Simpson

M6tis, explains very succinctly, "Well how many people would

give up a nice bed and go and sJ-eep on a snowbank?"?4 Tn

one sense, many have willingly adopted the accoutrements

of white society. 0n the other hand, some aspects of that
society remain i-ncomprehensible; "The government is
civil-ization, economic and social. The three words that
I jus't can't place yet because f don't see it happening

with the people, To live with the time you've got to watch

your money, which people in the north don't d.o,"75 fn many

ways, people like Trindell have ceased to hope. No longer

satisfied to live by the hunt, they are forced to try and

cope with a society they cannot comprehend. (trinaell says,

"Today the natives lost that art[hunting] and they're

dealing with a different kind of animaf that they cannot

outwit, so there they ur"."76) Many older people disagree

with their more radical juniors and want to attempt to work

with the system. Trindel-l- represents an interesting position

somewhere in between. He does not believe Indians and whites

have anything in common in Canadian society ( "You got a mink

tag and I got a dog tag so they don't go together in the

books.") but also believes the only way for the fndians to

/*PCHRI fnterview with Ted Trindell,July-August I9ZZ,
cassette 2, side 2 

"

17 Irrfbid.,cassette 3, side 1,
,IA
'"fbid. , cassette 2, side 2.
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gain arly ground is for them to l-earn to understand the

white approach to fife. 0n1y then will the Indians be able

to achieve their goa1s.

I think what we have got to learn in the north
is how the white system is run get in and
five with it rather than say it's no good,
And my short interpretation of that kind of
system is dog eat dog. You got to outwit, be
equalr or you're out. 77

The conflicting desires l-ead to confusion, confusion leads

to defeatism, and defeatism l-eads to the "welfare mental-ity"

which the federal government has been attempting to eradicate.

There is thus a deep-seated psychological and sociologieal

aspect to the dilemma confronting the Dené today.

A second approach to the issue has led a number of

analysts to describe the problem in terms of economics.

Peter D.Elias utilizes this approach in his study Metropolis

and Hinterl-and in Northern Manitoba.TB H" outl-ines the series

of stages by which the northern fndians were drawn into the

new economy: contact, increasing dependence on European

goods, and eventually partnership in the trapper/trader

fur system relation. After 1,821, the colonial relationship

began to be imposed on the north because of the monopoly

position of the H.B.C., and finally the land was removed

from native possession through the treaties. Once the

native peoples formed an integral part of the capitalist

TTlaid" 
, cassette J, side L "

TBp.ter D.Elias.Metropol-is and Hinterl-and in Northern
Manitoba; 7Ð,
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system, they beca-lne susceptibte to the decreasing demand

for labour which Elias believes to be inherent in the

system. An "economic hinterland" develops in which an

Unemployed "reserve army Of wgrkers" ensures a loW COst

for labour" But producers require consumers to purchase

their goods, so it becomes necessary for welfare paJrments

to be made in order to maintain the purchasing power of

the unemployed CortSüIlt€rS" As the northern Tndians become

part of this welfare group, a col-onial- relationship ís

replaced by a cl_ass relationship. As in southern society,

the lower economic stratum is al-so rel-egated to a lower

social position" According to Elias' analysis, the

"metropol-is" becomes the dominant exploitative force or

class, while the hinterl_and is the exploited or under-

developed area or class. Hencen for Efias, the problem

of the Canadian Indian today is merely part of the problem

of the entire capitalist societY"

There are several difficulties with this analysis,

but the fundamental concern is that Efias bases his

thesis on the assumption that, "Clearly, Native people

are now, and have been since the days of early contact

with the Europeans, fu11y integrated as part of Canadian
170

society."(' Perhaps the India¡s of Brantford,Ontario would

170( /Ibid.,p.11-l-.
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not quarrel with that statement, but one suspects that the

Dené woul-d be incensed. The thesis faifs to take into account

what might be called the "cuftural psychology" of the

Indians, and assumes the fndians either wish to be integrated

with the capitatist system¡ or that they cannot avoid it.

Recent Dené protests make it cl-ear that numbers of them

indeed wish to remain apart from such a system. But the

latter point remains. Is it even possible for these people

to refuse to participate? If they choose to remain a part

of Canadian society, it seems rather unlikely. Elias'

argument may eventually be vindicated.

The years from 1,940 to 1972 brought particularly

rapid change to the Indians in the Nahanni distríct, These

innovations must have been especially bewildering because

the area had remained unchanged for so Iong. Fort Simpson

has been the headquarters of some of the more militant

young people who have become extremely vocal with their

grievances, Although the more isofated settlement at

Nahanni Butte conti-nues to remain outside the mainstream

of these activities, it has neverthel-ess undergone a number

of substantial changes in recent years" The development of

a Nationaf Park assures the village that these modifications

wil-l continue at feast in the immediate future.
The settlement at Nahanni Butte is not the result

of native people congregating at a trading post o âs was the

case at Fort Liard. Rather, the Butte is an artificial-
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creation of the federal government. Apparently, the

decision to l-ocate a village at the site was made as

early as 1940,80 although organized construction did not

commence until- somewhat fater, In L951-, a one-room school

was built to accommodate 2J pupils. A teacher was obtaineC

in 1957 to "ho1d" the chil-dren whil-e their parents moved

out on the summer hl.rnt.81 A fu]1-time teacher arrived in

196I. Meanwhi-le, between 1959 and 1,961, the federal

government suppJ-ied flat wood, window frames, doors, and

so on for the construction of }og houses for the Indians.82

The settlement was created as part of the government's

determination to hasten the integration of the native

people. As Mr,Justice Thomas Berger discovered during his

investigation of the Mackenzie Vall-ey Pipeline proposals,

What occurred on the Na-hanni River exemplifies
much of what happened. lin tfre N.W.T. ] as
settlements grew. fn the past the Dend did not
l-ive at Nal-anni Butte but in camps along the
Nahanni River. The government brought them all
into Nahanni Butte so that their chifdren could
be taught at the school...Nahanni Butte, though
a beautiful- place with an awesome view, is not
a particularly good location for hunting,fishing
or trapping"

Even from the view point of the federal government at the

B3

BOc.M.Higgins,The Lower Liard Region: An Economic Survey,
(óitawá-Tl6ÇT ,p.zl"

BlThe Canadian rndian - Yukon and N.W,T., (1.1.4.N.D.,1973)

() ¿,, ."-Higgins, op cit.
Oô

'JThomas Berger,Northern Frontier.Northern Homeland,Vol. I
the nãrg" '

, p"49.

of
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time,the chosen site was a poor one. The houses were built

on shifting sands so the community's airstrip is practically

useless, and the village was buil-t on the wrong side of the

river for transportation and other services" In fact, one

observer noted that,"fts one saving grace perhaps is that

considering its present stage of development it could be

relocated with a very minimum of upset,"84

By the late 1960's, although the settlement remained

smal-l (see Appendix 6 C), it had attracted several white

residents who fived at the Butte year round, including a

teacher, radio operator, and Dick Turnern the manager of a

general store and supply depot.B5 At the west end of the

site were located a government building, a Roman Catholic

church, and a community hal1, A landing strip had been

built behind the buifdings, and a government wharf was

located on the river. The trading store was l-ocated on the

opposite bank, a-nd was attainable only by boat. Electricity

was availabfe for all homes (t¡re smal-l- focal generator was

operated by a nati-ve technician), but only the school and

teacher's house had indoor plumbing.86

84..."'Higgins , op cit . ,p "24,
B5n"tails according to adventurer Jean Poiret, in Pierue

Ma1len,Víctoire sur fa Nahanni, (Paris ,1968) ,pp .238 ff ,

86,..""Higgins, op cit . ,p,62.
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Contrary to the situation in 1929, nearly all the

Native residents carr speak Engtish in addition to Slavey

and French. However, it has been noted that the younger

people speak better English than their elders, and outside

Fort Simpson, the fJ-uency in English decreases rapiOty. BZ

The seasonal rhythm of tife has finally changed

with the 1970's" Higgins, in his economj-c survey of the

region, noted that only a small- group of fndians based at

Fort Liard continue to migrate for the summer hunt; BB the

Butte Indians sel-dom leave the settl-ement except for the

occasional- summer moose hunt (up the Nahanni River before

the creation of the park)"89 During the L9?0's, meat, fish,
and furs from the country accounted for just 35% of t]ne

total earnings of the Mackenzie Vafley nati.r"=,90 and the

figure for the Nahanni Butte settlement appears to be even

lower (see Appendix 68) 
"

As noted in the previous chapter, the fndians continued

to chafe against the artificial political structure imposed

On
"/rbid.,þ.6!,
oo(J()+- , - .""Ibid., introduction.
RO"'Native Press,April 10, 1-974 

"

n', * 
^*"-r*^ , " Changing Land Use Patterns in the North " ,

Ca:radian Geosraphj-ca1 Journaf Vol " 90(Jan .1,9? 5),pp.11-18.It has been noted, however, that this figure is
higher than generally expected by southern
administrators.
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upon them by the federal govemmen-b. In 1,973 and 1974, the

residents of Nahanni Butte compiained at some length about

the existing band arrangements. Hal-f of their number was

officiafly part of the Fort Simpson/Jean Marie River

"band", whife the other haff was assigned to the Fort

Liard/Trout Lake "band", Problems of transportation and

communication were cited as arguments against the imposed

band structure, and some of the Nahanni Butte Indians

wa¡ted to form a separate band to handle their owtr money

and administration. Government intervention had caused

other problems for these people as welf" There were

complai-nts that the elderly people were unable to obtain

firewood because the young people who had traditionally
filled that role were all "taken out to school" by the

olgoverrunertt." 0n the other hand, a number of men from the

village were hired by Parks Canada to work at unspecified
jobs in the new park, and this emplo¡rment seemed to be

welcome d, "92

It should be stressed, however, that wage emplo¡rment

is not a regular feature or long-term factor in native fife
ín the area. In L973-74, a gas pipei-ine was constructed

from Pointed Mountain 8.C., about fifteen miles from Fort

Liard, to Fort Nelson B.C., Even at the peak work period

duri-ng construction, only 12,g% of ifre labourers were native

91Nrti,r" P"""=. April LO,l- gTU 
"

92-. .. -'*lb1d.,September 2,L977 .
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people (about sixty men) and 90% of those native workers

were hired for unskifled positions such as clearing brush.

lncome from the construction was estimated at $5O,OOO to

$75,ooo for Fort Liard natives, $4o,ooo for Fort Simpson,

and $6, OOO to $10, OOO for those from Nahanni Butte . But in
the long term, few benefits are evident for the native
people " None of the eight permanent positíons is held by

an rndian (even the four unski-ffed positions are filled
by white southerners), and Fort Liard was not even connected

to the gas l-ine "93 fn. other permanent employer in the

district, the mine at Tungsten, also has an afmost

exclusivery white fabour force. The benefits of northern
resources are being channefed out of the area in more ways

than one.

Mission work in the area also exhibits both continuity
and innovation, One observer noted that in 1_968, the

missionaries continued to act as support and mediators on

behal-f of their parishoners "in the many l-ittre conflicts
between the rndians and the Mounted Pofice. "94 Thu innovation
is the appearance of a numroer of evangelical or fundamentalist
groups in an area hitherto entirely dominated by the Roman

catholics and Anglicans. 0f course, the fact that these

93g"rger, op cit,,p,!24.
94¡"an Poirel in Mal-Ien, op cit., p"242"
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groups are evangelicals is entirely within keeping of the

original approach of the C.M.S. and 0.M.I.' A Pentecostal-

mission was established in Fort Símpson in the I95O's,

originally under the auspices of the Pentecostal Sub-Arctic

Mission in Hay Rivet,95 rnu Northern Canada Evangel-ical-

Mission had also been active at both Fort Liard and Nahanni

Butte for a number of years " Its current representative at

Fort Liard explains that the N.C.E.M.is composed of about

one hundred missions throughout the north. It is not a

church, and he is not a "pastor" or mini-ster; the aim of

the group is to spread the message of fundamental Christianity

in the hope that the Slave fndians wifl eventually begin

their own church. Phil Howard of the N'C.E.M. worked out

of Nahanni Butte for about ten years (until- recently) where

he studied the local dialect and conducted mission work.

The mission at Liard afso supported a pilot-missionary

at one time, who was abte to undertake work in the Nahanni

by f lying out of Fort l,iar¿.96

Today at Nahanni Butte, all the Indians refer to

themsefves as Slavey. It is popularly bel-ieved that the

"Nahani-" Indians died out from smalJ-pox at some point in

the past, but the Butte Indiaris continue to identify

themselves with the South Nahanni River. The settlement

atl
7 )Personal Communicat ion

Simpson),November

r-¡ AYUñ' "Personal- Uommuni-cation
November 12,L979"

,Pastor Cfarence Heyer, (Fort
1< lO?OL), L / t ,/ o

,Wal¡ne Friesen, (Fort Liard),
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increasingly resembl-es a southern village wibh its church,

schooÌ, store and permanent housing. Highly organized

young l-eaders from Yellowknife are assuming the respons-

ibility for encouraging the Nahanni groups (and others) to

voice their concerns. The Native Press, pubfished in
Yellowknife, serves to unify the interests of the scattered

bands to a greater extent tharr previously observed. The

N.W.T. Indian Brotherhood sends representatives to these

outlying communities regularly to note conditions and

agitate for change. Although the Indians contÍnue to
identify with the locaf band (not the artificiaf political
"bands" which were estabfished by the federal government),

they are increasingly looking towards their coflective
interests in a distinct departure from the traditionaf
rel-ationship between bands.

Generally, life j-s more comfortabfe today for the

South Nahanni fndians ínsofar as materiaf elements are

concerned. A wider vari-ety of foods, better medical- care,

l-abour-saving appliances and even efectricity are alÌ
available. In L968, Higgins was abte to conclude in his
economic report that the Lower Liard region was "unmistakably

a growth centre with very considerable economic potential

and influencer"9T and in facto trends today do seem to

indicate that native income is generalJ-y increasing slowJ-y.

Unfortunately, this change is associated with a decreasing

dependence on hunting and trapping, which usually means

increasing dependence on government weffare pa¡rments,

9THiggins,oþ cit .,p.232 .
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However, in spite of materiaf improvements, there is
considerabfe evidence of psychological and sociologicaf

dislocation among the native people in the area" Changes

instigated by industriaf development over which the Tndians

have no control, coupled with the problems of coping with
an ever-increasing white bureaucracy (Z5O government

employees in 1,953 have expanded to 5,000 today)98 r,r,r"

resulted in alcohol- problems, family breakdown, and an

alarning increase in the crime rate. Fort Simpson is a

particularly sad case. In 1"970, the Mackenzie Highway was

completed to that point, and the problems began, Justice

William Morrow of the Supreme Court of the N.W"T. reported

that in 19'75, the magistrate at Fort Simpson heard Z0

cases of juvenile delinquency in a single week, and that
year afone, the Territorial_ court was summoned to Simpson

three times more than it had been in the previous eight
years combined"99 Th" Indians of the N"W.T. apparently

discuss changes on the basis that they "don't want to

become another Fort Simpson " " 
100 There sa Vil-l-eneuve , who

was born at Nahanni Butte and raised in the bush li_fe,

moved to Fort Simpson after her mariage, and expJ_ained

the problem by saying,

Since L968, things have been happening too
fast and peopl-e cannot put up with them" The
Dend people are not involved in the things
that are happening" They have never helped
in planning for future development. . .

g8g"rger,op cit. ,pp .82,1-46.Eighty per cent of government
in the N.W.T. today are white.employee s

oo/ /Tbid. ,þ.I52,
100 "Accordl_ng -bo te stimony of Betty Menicoche , ibid , ,p ,Il*9 ,

101
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Although the periodic starvation of the hunting-gathering
economy has been eliminated, it has been replaced with an

equal-Ly destructive psychologicaÌ starvation, to which

the natives of the Nahanni region, isolated for so Ìong,
have unfortunately succumbed at fast.

The Dené themsel-ves are suggesting the most obvious

sofution to these problems. Native people must be permitted
to contribute to the determination of their own destinies.
Paternafistic government policies are destructive as welf
as inadequate, âs experi-ence had proven. Dictating schoof

curyi-cula, building pipef ines and roads, creating game

preserves and channeling raw materials to southern canada

are al-l- manifestations of a col-oniaf attitude which has no

place in canadian poricy-making. These activities directly
affect the lives of the Den6 popuration and the Den6 must

have a voice in such decj_sions. There is no sound reason

why northern school-s should foffow the AÌberta currj-culum;

native language, cuJ-ture and vafues can easily be substituted
for the southern attitudes which nowaccompanythe basic

teaching" As the Berger rnquiry so ably demonstrated, the

Dené have not been consufted in cruciar past decisions, but

hopefutl-y it is not too late to change"

fn the future, the Nahanni Park wil-f undoubtedty

become the focus of the l-ives of the peopre who once fived

1o1r¡ia . ,p . r49 .



within its boundari-es. It is possible that the park might

prove to be a reaf asset for the Native people. Emplo¡rment

as expedition guides and outfitters is obviously more

closely related to their traditional skills and j-nterests

than industrial or office work. Although it is outrageous

that the park was created without greater input from the

local people, i-t is to be hoped that the situation wilf
prove advantageous in the long term.

It woul-d be pointless to argue here whether the

federal government was justified in creating the park in
light of widespread opposition. Dené land claims, southern

development interests and ecological concerns continue to

be debated at length, whenever the topic of the north is
introduced. It cannot be disputed, however, that the

Nahanni Valley has much to offer visitors. fts physical

features incl-ude a fascinating geology recently recognized

by U.N.E.S.C.0. when it declared the river a ltlorld Heritage

Site. The myths and legends connected with the valley
make a curious study in themselves.

The primary significance of the history of the area,

however, is to be found in the themes which emerge through

time. The activities of the fur traders, the missionaries,

and the resource developers are common to other areas in the

north, and hence are crucial factors in any understanding of

the whole issue of northern development, and the problems

faced by that region today.

$j
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CONCLUS]ON

The study of Canadian history has long been l-imited

to the concerns of east-west development" Recentlyu the

idea of regionalism has dominated much historical anal-ysis,

yet even this approach usually defines Canada's regions as

"The Maritimes", "Central Canada", "The Prairies", and

"British Columbia". Sefdom has interest been extended to

incl-ude the Canadian North ' The Yukon and the Mackenzie

Basin in particular are worthy of greater attention because 
'

contrary to the belief that the North is a wj-l-derness with

very l-ittte human invol-vement, this area has indeed

experienced a profound impact under Canadian settlement

and dominationu and in turn has infl-uenced Canadian

development itself" The South Nahanni River region provides

a particularly interesting field for study because, in

spite of the fact that many Canadians have considered its

reputation with interest and awe, very few reliable facts

about the area's history and cul-ture have received general

notice .

The earliest recorded history of the South Nahanni

River valley begân, as elsewhere in Canada, wlth the

incursion of the European fur traders. The nature of the

trading system made it compatibl-e to a great extent with

the traditional hunting cul-ture of the Mountain Indians,
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so they were quickly integrated economically with their

white partners. The traderoutes established by the H"B.C"

along the northern waterways provided convenient passage

for participants in the second phase of Nahanni history!

the European missionaries. These proselytizers were driven

by an evangelical revival that swept traditional- European

Christian churches in the nineteenth century, and carried

with them a theory of Christianíty which included cul-tural

as well as spiritual conversion. As had occurred el-sewhere

in North Ameríca, however, the Native inhabitants of the

Nahanni were remarkably resistant to the changes demanded

by the mj-ssion workers and it required nearly a century

before any significant adaptation of Indian customs was

evident. By that time, the Canadian government was beginning

to usurp the churches' rol-e as colonizing agent. The

Kfondike Rush for gold brought the North to the attention
of Canadians suddenly and dramaticalty, so that the next

stage in northern history was to be largely concerned with

resource extraction. The Nahanni was the site of several of

its own gold rushes in the 1920's and 1ÇJ0's, with a

relatively rapid increase in the white population of the

val1ey. Little commercially exploitable gold was discovered

and many of the newcomers trapped as well as prospected, so

the fur-based economy continued to dominate,

The second World War maintained Canadian intæest in
the North, although concerns related to defence dominated
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the policy-making, and resource extraction became important

only if it was directly related to the war effort" Although

the Nahanni Valfey was not at the centre of any wartime

schemes, it was def initely, if indirectJ-y, involved in

the results" The post war period gave birth to John

Diefenbaker's "No¡thern Vision", part of which (tfre Roads

to Resources prograJn) leA to the successful tungsten mine

project on the Flat River,

During the 1960's, ma-ny Canadians continued to l-ook

towards the resource potentiaj- of the North, but a new

concern with ecology and conservation was also developing,

As a result of growing popular acceptance of these concepts,

the South Nahanni was declared a National Wilderness Park

in L972. However, the park was not created without a

heated debate on the very issues which are central to

northern concerns today: Native land claims, federal
government jurisdictions, resource development policy, and

conservation theory"

An examj-nation of this sequence of events in the

history of the Nahanni region necessitates recognition of

a number of interesting símilarities with the historical-
process in the rest of Canada, The progression from fur
trade contact, cufture change through agents such as

missionaries, the incursions of explorers searching for
natural resources, and finaIly, government involovement,

all may have occurred more recently in the North than in

southern Canada, but the process is essentiatly similar,
The Iroquois, the Plains Indians, and finally the Athapaskans

alf encountered Europeans initially as fur trade partners,
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The work of the Jesuits in the New France hinterland and

l-ater on the Prairies clearly paralIe1s the later nineteenth

century efforts of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate along

the Mackenzie " The first truly Canadian efforts in the

North were on the part of the Ottawa government, following

much the same pattern as had been pursued on the Prairies.l

A superstructure of police, surveyors, and transportation

facilities was prepared in both regions before the advartce

of the next groups: the resource extractors. Politically,

each region underwent a period of rule by an outside power

(from Paris, from London, then Ottawa), and gradually ca:ne

to demand greater degrees of seff-determination. ïn the

east, this process led to nationhood in 1867, and in the

west developed into demands for provincial status thereafter.
Although this sequence is not completed in the north today,

definite signs of its unfolding are evident.

The factor of distance has been another similar

feature affecting the historicaf development of each

Canadian region, and again, the closest parallel can be

drawn between the prairie west and the north" When the

province of Manitoba was formed in 1"870, it seemed im-

measureably distant from central- Canada, The terrain of the

Shield contributed to the barrier, but the absence of

7..fr*Unlike the U.S.A.,
ward occurre
pre parat ion .

where the movement of settlers west-
d before government "supervision" and
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convenient transportation tinks was al-so a factor. Not

until the C.P.R. was completed as part of Sir John A"

Macdonald's National Policy did the west become truly

accessible and could settl-ement be attempted on any scafe '

The Mackenzie Basin was al-so remote from the rest of the

country until railways were built into the Athabasca

regJ-on and more importantly, once aviation technology

coul-d connect Edmonton and Fort Simpson j-n a matter of

hours.2 The airplane was to become the C.P.R" of Canada's

north. Tn both cases, the factor of distance also served

to assist in the creation of a regi-onal mentalityu by

forming an actual as wel-l as a psychological barrier,
0n the other hand, there are some differences in

the sequence of events which occurred in the Canadian

north" The opening of tra:rsportation facilities enabled

large numbers of settlers to reach each new area of Canada,

but the nature of that settfement has been quite different

in the north" Throughout central Canada, the Maritimes,

the Prairies and British Co1umbia, initial dependence on

the fur trade economy was gradually replaced by agriculture

with inevitable confl-icts between the two during the early

transitional- phase. Farm production in turn encouraged more

population because the supplies were avaifable to support

2S"" Morris Zaslow's two theses on
tion in the Mackenzie Basin
of this process. (University
Ph.D,,Ig57).

the history of transporta-
for a clear illustration
of Toronto M.4.,1948t
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a non-fann labour force" fn the north, however, agriculture

is possible only on a very limited scafe (at l-east with

current technology), and the production of foodstuffs is
quite inadequate to support a population of any size.
Areas of the Canadian Shield and the Cordill-era are thus

forced to remain dependent on the agricultural south" And

because the north could not attract agricultural settlement o

it was also slower to encourage other forms of natural

resource extraction such as mineral- and oil development.

Areas such as Northern Ontario were first to receive

attention because they were more accessible; the South

Nahanni was one of the last because of the distance factor
and the difficulty of supporting even the few who did

aruive to search for resource riches, The nature of

development has been different in the north because of

the nature of the land, but the process of development has

been similar to other areas of Canada, and the result has

been al'ì economy across the country that is based on primary

resource extraction, with limited secondary manufacturing

and industry" The products of the Prairies are wheat and

oil; the products of the Mackenzie Basin are minerals and

oil. The north remains sparsely settled, however, while

other Canadian regions are capable of supporting denser

poputations" Agricufture is the important factor.
How have Canadia:rs reacted to their contact with

this relatively recent unfol-ding of the North? People have
.t

l:
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maintained a fascinating "fove-hate" relationship with the

northern territori-es. During several periods in Canadian

history, as has been noted, the north was viewed as a

means to sal-vation because it was popularly believed to

be a great storehouse of natural resource wealth. At other

times, the attjfude toward the north has been far less

optimistic, as an almost supernaturally evil personality

has been assigned to it as a place of danger and death.

The rumours of go1d, tropical vegetation and amazing hot

springs attracted men to the Nahanni; tal-es of headless

bodi-es, evil- spirits and dangerous water made them profoundly

afraid 
"

A second important aspect of the popular attitude

towards the North is the rofe of frontierism" Frederick

Jackson Turner's famous thesis that a frontier could mould

the character of a nation was intended to apply to the

American west, but the Canadian north was being "opened"

at just the point when the Americans seemed to be running

out of "frontier" l-and, and Canadians quickly adapted and

exploited the original i-dea in terming their land the

"Last Frontier". Not surprisingly, many of those attracted
northward were Americans who had been infused with the belief
that they required a new frontier for personal as well as

national vigour.3 tf," cult of the =i"o.rg, courageous,

independent frontiersman was transplanted to the northern

Jffr" American connection with the Klondike has been noted,
A significant number of white trapper,/prospectors
in the Nahanni before 1950 were also Americans " See
Addison,PCHRI,Manuscript Report Number 796.
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forests, so the woodsman and trapper replaced the prairie

homesteader and cowboy as figures of romantic idealism.

The Klondike Rush of 1B9B was responsible, to a

great extent,for a wave of popular fron-tier literature

that extofled the virtues of a free and si-mple life possible

only in the wild northl-and " Much of this material was pure

fiction; the tales were of heroism and adventure much like

those associated with the ofder "tal-es of the Wild Vüest" 
"

The plots and characters were essentially the same; only

the local-e was changed" One particuJ-ar1y prolif ic author,
)t

Hiram Cody,* had first-hand knowledge and experience of the

North, and yet even his books fit neatly into the stereo-

typical descriptions of the northern wj-l-derness and its

dangers, mysteries, and beautiful scenery" Other popular

works produced during the after-glow of the Klondike include

Ridgewell Culfum's The Hound from the North igo4) and Way

of the Strong (tgt3); Horatio Parker's Northern Lishts (fgog)

and An Adventure of the North; and Edward Roper's A Cfaim on

the Klondike: A Romance of the Arctic Efdoradq (1898). 0f

course, Service's Yukon poetry also fits the mould" It is

al-so interesting to note that these early works tended to

concentrate on settings in the Peace, Athabasca and

Mackenzie districts, in spite of the fact that the drama of

the Yukon was receivíng national attention.5

4A.rthor of The Frontíersman (fgfo) and The Chief of the Ranees
(tgt:) arnong many others.

5S"" e ssay by Roper, Schieder, Beharriell , "Kinds of Fiction, 1-BBO-
1920" in Carl- Kf inck,Literary History of Canada,Vol. f ,(Toront o,1976) .
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So widespread was the popular appeal of this
frontier interpretation of the north that critic Lionel
Stevenson, in his Appraisafs of Canadian Literature
published in L926, noted with some despair that, " The whole

of canada has come to be identified with her northern-most

reaches" in popui-ar Ìiterature. He was sorry to report
that in "modern folk-geography Canada meaf-ls the North,"6
ft is perhaps understandable, then, that Americar-rs were

al-so induced to see the canadian character as one appropriate

to the northern frontier. Early Hollywood movies about

Canada produced during the L920's largely refl_ected this
attitude " 

7

Followíng these early interpretations, Archibafd

Belaney (known as "Grey Owl-") made himseff famous in Lg3I

with the publication of his tales of bush fife entitled
The Men of the Last Frontier. Grey 0w1's frontiersma:r was

typically re sourceful, determined , abl_e o industrious , and

courageous" These lone heroes l_ived in a north country

described as a "virgin wil-derness" that, Vet again, was

both dangerous and promising. rn keeping with the traditions
of frontierism, Grey 0w1 envisioned the canadian shield as

the front-line between order and chaos. "sicle by side with

6Lion"1 Stevenson, Appraisafs of canadian Literature , (Toronto,
!926 ) ,gp .245 ,25i. Qrot-"
Power, (Toront o,I9ZO) 

"

Out of the Silent North (tgZZ)
The CaIt of ihe Wild (tgz3)
Kivafina of the fce Lands (tgZs)
Where the North Hotds Swav (tgZZ)

7sor" examples:



modern canada there l-ies the last battleground in the }ong-
drawn-out struggle between the primeval and civilizationu"
he *"ote " 

B

The Nahanni, líke the rest of the north, supplied
a colfection of frontier heroes, as defíned both by others
as well as conveyed by their own projected self image. These

men and women prided themsel-ves on their strength,independence

and freedom. when the federal- government attempted to
introduce various trapping restrictions in the I92O,s,

many of the Nahanni region settÌers were outraged at the

presumption of any group that dared to pose restrictions
on individual freedom. They had often moved north to escape

those very restrictions, The great popurarity of the McLeod

Brothers mystery as recounted first by the Edmonton news-

papers and fater by Pierre Berton,9 is one indication of the

frontier appeal. Even as late as L96L, with the National
Fil-m Board's record of Albert Failre, was this frontier
outfook in evidence. The oraf history tapes colfected by

Parks canada reveal- a serf image as wel] as a portrait of
the Nahanni residents cfearly in fine with the frontier
tradition" fnterviewer Bill Addison noted that,"rf further
work is carried out, it is important that the interviewer
have the confidence of these people. . ,An interviewer who

"Grey 0ry1, The Men of the Last Frontier,(ror@r¡act eaition)
f irst publishe d 1,93I
,P,29,

9In The Mysterious North, (Toronto,McLel-land and Stewart, Lg56)
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has to some degree proven his/herself in the South Nahanni

country and who is not a civil servant wifl have the greatest
,, tusuc ce ss .

A significant portion of the academic response to

the north has been similar to the popular approach 
'

particularly in regard to themes of envíronmentaf deter-

minism. The belief that a cold northern climate creates a

hardy, mentally superior race is an old orr",11 and has not

been limited to popular befiefubut has received serious

and schofarly attention, Robert Grant Haliburton (son of

the creator of Sam Sfick) ¡ecaÌne an infl-uential member of

the Canada First Movement in 1,869 with an address to the

Montreal Literary Society entitl-ed "The Men of the North

and their Place in History, " in which he predicted future

greatness for Canada on the basis of her strong northern

populatron. fn 1884, W.H.Hingston published a work on The

Climate of Canada and its Relations-bo Life and Health which

expressed similar beliefs"
This theme of society and race forrned by the physical

environment surfaced. again during the 1920's as an expression

of northern faith " fn an arnazing work entitled The Northward

@,12 vilh jalmur Stef ansson advanced the

1 opcHnr

1l^uarl-

, Manuscript Repor-b Number 1,96 ,Vol,I,p.62 ,

Berger suggests the drawing of relationships between
ctimate and race can be found as early as classical
times when a distinction was made between the Medi-
teruanean peoples and the barbarians to the north, See
"The True Ñortir Strong a-rìd. Free, " in Peter Russel-l (ed)
Nationalism in Canadal(Toront o,L966) ,p.5.
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theory that the progress of world civilization could be

directly equated with its northward movemento since the

northern people were racially superior by the merits of

their battfe against the harsh environment ' Each generation

moved farther north than the previous generation had

believed possible, and thus civilization progressed, The

theory was, in a sense, simil-ar to lurner's belief in the

virtues of westward movement, but went beyond Turner in

its sweeping conclusions about civifization itself.

Stefansson admitted that he did not know how far north

lj-fe could be conducted successfully, but he doggedly

preached that men must not al-low ignorance amd misunder-

standing to prevent progress, and translated his vision

into specific directions for the colonization of northern

Canada. However, he was haunted by a fundamental fear.
The weakness of the argument may be that our
people are no longer the same and will not be
l-ed far afield by the motives that l-ured their
ancestors. All over our 'civilized' world is
seen a tendency of the land folk to crowd into
the cÍties, Tenement houses not remote from
theatres are increasingly becoming the general
idea,..It ís said ihat we are becoming a weak-
ened and softened nation, not onl-y because the
frontier is not here any longer to struggle
with, but also because we shrink increasingly 4.)
from any sort of active struggle with Nature . ')

Stefansson ultimately concluded with the consolation,

"Whatever the general effeminacy of'our time may be, we

do stilf have among us a considerable number of men of the

Roosevelt type ."I4

72... -.--Vilhjamur Stefansson,The Northward Course of Empire, (New
York,L922).

4a

"rbid . ,p,239 "

a l,t*rbid , ,p.24r.
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Even after World War Two had developed an anti-racism

bias in world opinion, this faith in the north as a deter-

minant of racia-L character resurfaced in a study by Griffith
Taylor entitled Canada: A study of cool contínentaf environ-

ments and their effect on British and French settlement"15

The book was based on Taylor's theory that the globe is
divisible into five fatÍtude befts which correspond to

belts of agriculture potential and befts of physical

and mental development for man" Canada,of course, is
ideally situated for both aspects. Although the concepts

are expressed with the "scientific" precision afforded by

graphs, maps and charts, the ofd idea of northern racial
superiority emerges very quickly,

Contemporary academics have been far more restrained

when analyzing the situation of the Canadian north. One of

the most popular approaches has been the application of

the metropolis-hinterland theory. Canadian historians in
particufar have found the theory useful to describe change

and process, since it is not limited to description of a

static state of affairs as an area develops from a hinterland
serving a certain metropolis to becoming a metropolis in
its own right, expJ-oiting a new hinterland beyond itseff 

"

Even opponents of the theory would agree that the Canadian

north (and particularty the Mackenzie Basín) ls a hinterland

15c"irritr, Taylor,Canada: A Study etc., (London a:rd New york,
1950),"firsffi
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for a variety of metropoli" The contentious issue, however,

is whether the northern regions wíIl ever outgrow their

status as a hinterland" ft is feasible that some unforeseen

technol-ogicat advance will enable northern areas once

considered remote and unproductive to become more important

sectors of the Canadian economy. However, given the current

extreme costs of maintaining northern labour forces and

transporting goods "out" to market, it must be conceded

that the northern economy wil-] continue to be based in the

foreseeabfe future on limited extractive índustries such as

mining, timber and petroleum" It is not feasibl-e to undertake

much processing at the resource sites, and indeed, it is

often not sound economics to extract the raw materials

themsel-ves if there is insufficient world demand to main-

tain a high market price.

Does this mean then, that areas like the South

Nahanni are going to remaj-n permanent hinterlands, economically

and otherwise ? There has been considerable debate of this

issue within the context of Third World underdevelopment,

and many of the themes and theoríes of this discussion

are directly applicable to the Canadian North"

One analyst has defined the term "hinterland" in the

contemporary sense as al1 area which.has not been "directly

affected by the growth of modern industrial society" "16 The

process of industrialization may be slowed or accelerated

â/
'"Ronald Cohen, "Modernism and -the Hinterl-and:The Canadian

Example , " In-tc-rneS-ilna1 Journal of-lpmperaË¡¿e
soclätoáv,
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by factors such as distance, the traditional- culture of

an area's peoples, the need for emplo¡rment of local

people in industry, and even the image an industrial-

society hotds of its hinterland.lT Based on this analysis,

the northern Canadian hinterland will- be slow, if not

impossible, to completely "modernize " and be made an

integral part of the southern society. Past and present

transportation technology has lessened the degree of

isol-ation in the North, but the fact stil-l- remains that

much of Canada's l-and mass continues to be isol-ated not

only in terms of distance, but the nature of the terrain

also tends to maintain the northern regions as a separate

unit. The Athapascan cul-ture has proven remarkable resistant

to imposed European values, and recent militant protests

by the younger Dené indicate that the native culture is

not yet prepared to submit. As for the l-abour force,

unemplo¡rment and a sluggish economy in the south continue

to ensure that there will be no shortage of imported

Iabour for northern resource extraction. Coupled with

this fact is also the traditional attitude of Euro-Canadians

to the native people of the north' Having for several

generations seen the fndians as child-like and slightty

inferior menta1ly, it seems unfikely that the industrialized

17rui¿ , ,p,5u,
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southerners will consider them suitable employees for

positions requiring skilt and reliability. Hence the

Dené and other native peopte in northern Ontario and

Quebec continue to be pushed aside from the process of

mode rnízation, even if they want to become a part of it.

There may be a few who "succeed" on white termS, but most

Dené remain unskilled, peripheral workers who continue to

rely on traditional methods of livelihood or else accept

government weffare pa¡rments" However, the very fact that

some are willing to accept welfare is an indication of a

certain degree of acceptance of the val-ue-system associated

with industrial,ization. Hunting for food may enable one to

live, but it does not purchase refrigerators and tefevision

sets and other accoutrements of the modern ]ife which has

become highly desireable to many Native peopÌe today.

Hence, one must conclude that because of the nature

of the northern economy and because of cultural- orienta-

tions and attitudes, the canadian North is fikely to

remain a permanent hinterl-and.. A scarcity of natural

resources and the difficulties associated with the

successful- exploitation of what is available u are only

parts of the problem. Attitudes of the Dené toward the

rest of canada, and. reciprocaÌ attitudes of canadians

toward the Dené are the other, equally important, aspects

to be considered. Unless radical innovations in technofogy

a;re developed, it seems unlikely that the north will ever

move from its position as hi-nterfand. And unless "imaginative
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outside intervention"lB tu.t"rializes ' the native peoples

of canada are virtually condemned to remain locked in

the wel_fare system. New policy directions are badly

needed ; unfortunately most government departments continue

toapproachtheproblemontheofdtermsofprogressand

development in the modern sense of ind.ustrialLzation'

The fact that the north witl remain a hinterland must be

recognized, and the "people problem" approached from that

orientat ion .

Anotheracademicapproachtothestudyofthe

northern regions is proving to be very useful-. contemporary

geographers and historians have rejected the extremes of

the environmentaf determinists, but continue to acknowledge

the important role of the physical environment in a more

subtfe approach which has been call-ed- "cuftural ecology" "

The relationship between man and his natural surroundings

is accepted, but the causal linkage is eliminated, so that

although it can be admitted that the geographical realities

of the north have to some extent l-imited or directed the

possibilities of settl-ement and growth, it is al-so i-mpor-

tant to consider the rol-e of cul-ture and histori-cal

inheritance. Hence, âs this study has demonstrated, âhV

analysis of the northern ecosystem must take into consider-

ation the interaction between the original people and their

1Br¡i¿ , ,p.? j,
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surroundings, between the original people and the European

settlers, between the northern economy and the southern,

and the changing attitudes of both northerners and

"outsiders", as well as the trad.itional concerns of the

physicaf environment and its dictates"

Thus, it is true that rugged terrain prevented the

growth of a large and prosperous Native community in the

Nahanni va]ley, and for a time, delayed the incursion of

white traders and prospectors. But of equal i-mportance in

determining the composition of society in the regÌ-on today

is the sequence and nature of the cultura] interaction" In

spite of the cul-tural- onslaught of the eva-ngelical mission-

aries and the col0nization methods of the canadian

government, the Athapaskan cul-ture has proven quite

resil-ient to these imposed values, and the recent protests

indicate that the native cul-ture is not prepared to submit,

although evidence of personal and sociaf dislocation is

sadly evident "

what then is the significance of this northern

factor to Canada? Woufd this nation be fundamentally

different if it did not encompass the south Nahanni

River region and other northern areas like it? The

response must be affirmative. Canada is not a "northern

nation', in the sense developed by Stefansson, Taylor and

others who portray the canadian character as a product of
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moulding by the northern physical- envi-ronment. But there

is clearty an undercurrent of northern awareness in

Canadian culture which surfaces frequently enough that

it ought not to be lightly dismissed"

Books, films, artd other art forms continue to

util-ize northern backgrounds and northern themes" A plot

wilt seem more "canadian" if it is set in a northern

wood than if it occurs in cosmopolitan Toronto. The

Group of Seven artists produced works which are popularly

perceived as the quintessence of Canadianism in canvas

art, and their themes are invariably northern" Popular

cufture continueS to express the ideology of the frontier.

Fal-se as its assumptions may be, it offers a basis for

national pride and. perhaps for Some, even aS the Source

for a sense of purPose.

Economically, the country is stil-l dependent on

resource extraction industries; aS the mineraf s ' petrol-eum'

and timber of the "South" are gradually exhausted' many

continue to place optimistic expectation on the unproven

areas of the north, Ìüith current concerns over petroleum

supplies, Canadians continue to drive J-arge automobiles

and heat poorly insul-ated homes because of their confidence

in the Arctic gas potential- and the. Athabasca Tar Sands 
"

Pofiti-cally, too, the north frequently intrudes on

the lives of southerners" The absofute control 0f the

federal government is being challenged by the whites in
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the Yukon and the Northwest Territories as à Tesul-t of

the growth process evident throughout this study, and the

Mackenzie Basin has become the contemporary focus for the

country's greatest tragedy and social probl-em: the crisis

of the Native peoples, This misfortune provides Canada with

an ideal opportunity for innovative policy arrd progressive

attitudes that could make Canada a worl-d exanple in the

end of colonial--imperialist domination of the Third World'

Interest in the North is not limited to English-

spe aking Canad"ians , e ithe r " One of the cle are st expre S s i-ons

of the manner in which Ca¡radians visualize and interpret

their northland is a study, little known in Anglo-Canada,

written by professor Louis-Edmond Hamel-in entitled

Nordicité canadienne (t975), And of the many articles

written by modern explorers fascinated with the Nahanni

as a wilderness area, it witl- be noted that a large

proportion is written by French speaking adventurers'19

It must not be assumed that the northern factor is

unique to Canada, for obviously the U'S'S'R', the U'S'A',

and the Scandinavian countrj-es control significant areas

of northern territory. However, the particular patterns

of development in the Canadian north are unique because

of the different cultures, different economies, and

different political orientations. In addition, the

19s"e bibliography section on "Travel Literature"o
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particul-ar response of Canadians to their northl-ands may

be unique " cl_early, there is room for comparative study"

Whil-e to date, some such work has been undertaken, it is

primarily concerned with the impact of the environment and

the role it has played in deterrnining the direction of

economic development. Greater emphasis is required on the

other factors such aS the cul-tural "inheritallce" of each

region, and the interaction between the various groups of

cofonizers and col-onized. The patterns observed in the

development (or l-ack of development) of the South Nahanni

paralIe1 the process discernable throughout Canada's north,

and Canadian response to those changes, whether opinions

are based on fact or myth, has played an important part

in our changing perceptions of this nation. Processes

which are now occurring in the north are part of processes

whlch have occurred in the past in simifar forrn in other

parts of canada; by understanding the simil-arities and

differences, the processes might be directed in the

desireabfe path to the mutual benefit of northern and

southern Canada" Also, by examining first-hand the transitions

in the contemporary north, it may be possible to reach a

fufler understanding about the more distant past in Canada's

other regions" The deveÌopment of the Nahanni, like that of

the remai-nder of the North, is thus at once both a reflection

of Canadian experience in the past, and a shared Canadian

experience for the future.
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APPENDIX L

campbelt's fascinating account of so-called Nahanni

Indians which has become an integral part of the literature

of the north, is actually irrel-evant for the purposes of this

study " He spent the winter of l1i1-3g at Dease Lake, in a

continuing attempt to establish a permanent post.Campbell

referred to the Dease River as the "Nahany River"; the 1,854

Arrowsmith map labels it the "Dease or Nahany R ' " and calls the

South Nahanni the "Nahannl R. " Campbell al-so referred to the

Indians he encountered as "Nahanyì' or "Trad,íng Nahany"" His

famous description of "Shakes", the feared chief whom he

befriended, and the story of a Nahany tribe led by a woman

(of pal-e complexionl ) have since become popular ta1es. At first

gtance, it may be argued that these Indians may well have been

Mountain Ind.ians, but Campbell's description of their customs

and l-anguage immed.iateJ-y dispels the notion" These Indians

traded d.irectly with the Russians on the coast, lived on

salmon, were acquainted with the H.B.C. traders Mcloughlin

and DougJ-as on the Pacific side of the mountains, and the

"chieftainess" wore silver bracel-ets.o Most likely,Shakes

was a coastat Tlinkit, 
** 

and. the woman's tribe Sekanni. ft is

interesting to note that although this woman traded for white

man's goods, she claimed, that Campbell was the first white

man she had seen.Again, the pattern of influence before actual

contact is repeated"

See

Í*
Ctifford Wilson,Campbell- of the Yukon, (Toronto,797 O) ,pp .25ff ,

As proposed by E "E
Among the
p " 41-,

.Rich, "Trade Habits and Economic Motivation
Indians of North America, " C.J.E "P.S " , (Feb ,L960)
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APPENDIX 2

MISSIONARTES AT FORT SIMPSON

0"M.I"
1858-60 " . " .Fr "Groll-ier (t 

"

tï6o-64o. o oFr.Gascon (t"
1864-73. . ..Fr "Grouard (t .

tB?3-94. . . .Fr "de Krangue(p "

tB9+-7904" .Fr"L"Brochu (p"

M]SSIONARIES AT FORT LIARD

IB6o-6j(64t)...Fr.Gascon (t. )

LB64-71. " ". !. !.Fr.Grouard (t. )

1,8?1,-93.. o !. o..Fr.de Krangue(p" )

IB93-1,9!5" .' . . .Fr"Ie Guen (P. )

ANGLICAN ORGANIZATION

c.M.s 
"

IB58-59, . " "James Hunter (t. )

IB59-68,. " "I/\/.W"Kirkby (p" )

1,868-?4o, o oW"D"Reeve (p")
1,8?4-8+.. ".Bíshop W.C "Bompas(t. )

1BB5- ? ..,.J"Spendl-ove (p")

1-B+9

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND
I
I

I

Athabask a ,787 2 sasrç"tlr,ewan ,187 2 Moosln"",tB?2

Mackenz iè River, 1B84

Yukon , t]gI

Qu 'App

, L887

1l-e, 1B84

Keewátin,19o1

( sertirh )

Calga
Arct ic , 1933
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INDEPENDENT TRADING STTES ' NAHANNI REGION

-zt+Z -

cf osed 1,8I3-20)

sofd to H. B. C.
sold to H.B.C.

sold to Boudah)

FORT LIARD

1)Hudson's Bay ComPanY
z)Hislop and Nagle
j)Northern Traders Ltd.
i)f,amson & Hubbard
5) t "H. sime
6)George P.Turner

LIARD RIVER POST (right bank)
1)Hans Rorwich

NETLA RI\rER (right bank)
1)Northern Traders Ltd.
z)George Boudah
3)ceorge P.Turner

NAHANNI BUTTE

1)Atvin John LaFlair
2)Northern Traders Ltd"
3)Poole Field
4 ),r . H. Mulholland
5)Ceorge P.Turner
6)Nahanni Tradíng Co'

LIARD R]\TER RAPIDS

1)H.B.C. outpost of Ft.SimPson

DEER LAIG (local name)

)jnte -ry38

1B0J-pre sent
1_gor?-L909?
'r91"5?-L938
L921?-L924
1,938-7956?
1958-L96o

1,936-rg38

rg28-1.932?
1,932?-1948
L9t+5-7954

L915-7948
rgtB?-t9z4z
1"928-L935
1.935-L938
L9 54-1.97 o
1969-pre sent

1,928-tg30?

)
)

Source:P.J"Usher,Fur Trade Posts of the Northwest Territories
LBTO-1o?O, (Northern Science Research Group,DIAND,
T9lTT:-
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APPEND]X 5B

1O30 GAIVIE REGULATIONS

F{OR-F'Fg1e/tr 9T -[-E RRã-['ORåES
WHITE : OPEN SEASON _BUICK :CTOSE 5EÀ5'oN

J;
ô.

KIND OF FUR

OR GAME

BEAvER [lå:iåJ,',i "il*
CLOSED UdTIL FALL Ofl IEsI

ancftc-tsLut A{owHll€
SOUTIJ (F ÌTMB€R LIXÊ

Fûf ARcrtC - BLUE AxD s/HÍE
I{ORIH Of T]MBER UNE

OÍHER THAH ARCTIC
SdtlH oF aRcrlc clRclt

FOX gfHER'IHAI{ ARCTIC
HOFfH OÉ AA,CllC CIRCLE

crrrrn [ägJ!* 
oo'''''

NORTH OT ARCfIC
CIRCLE

MusxFAr 
[ :,offJLo' 

oott''

LYíT-MARTE}¡-MICK. FISHER

FICCÌ Rt oG¡E - PrA nil I GÀll - PRÁl R I É

CHICXER AlfÞ øTHER GROUgE

No¿a:TFbrUd hç¡ú thñ llñrl of 'dd æ6t? s rÞñ 6 dP d FÚltfit¿ TñildlÉ ñó

X Opo" f oø t. .lËr ¡br bo<æ. .tÈtlñ lq lñh ltSO

BUFF^LO - MUSt<'OX
WAPITI OR ELK

:Government of Canada partment
Re eufat:

of the InteriorS ource

0ttawa,1930
t

De
G t eN tT
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APPENDIX 5C

VALUE OF BEAVER PELTS

Average YaLue/pet.t

1920-2I
L921--22

1922-23
1923-2t+

L924-25
1925-26
rg26-27

+(1927 -28
*Ig28_29
*rg2g-30
*1930-3t

L93r-32
1932-33
19:3-34

!ocaâ

ooãaa.as!oôa

eaaaaata..a!

åaÕoooa

.oôao

aeoa60000ðo.

¡¡aoo

..!acao¡¡ô34

fit6 . it
1_B, 38

14. 04

L5.03
20.22
1,9.77

22.85
26 "78
26.6L
21..46

L4.77
LI'59
9,74
B,O5

xFor comparison with the
during the closed

$25 pur pelt given
se as on , 1928-L931-

to the Indians

Source :Canada Year Book
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TYPE

APPBNDIX 5D

Average percentage of each fur-bearer taken
by white traPPers

1932-35 r94o-43

Red Fox

Lynx
Mink
Muskrat
Ermine
Be aver

#Marten

YEAR LIARD
D]STRICT

SIMPSON
D]STRTCT

3e%
)o

22

t5
)(L)

L2

1.5

42%
aa

.)
20

20

T9

10

*Largest fur take from Nahanni

Source :M.J.&J.L.RobinsoFì, "Fur Production in the N'W'T"'., ..
Canadian Geoeraphícal- Journa], Vol . J2,no. t (Jan .1946)
p. 38.

APPEND]X 5E

NATIVE POPULAT]ON IN THE NAHANNI REçI.QN

SOURCE

1 B9B

1_9L3

rg20
1g29

1.931

1 91Lt

tg4r

205

350

21,7

225

225

337
208

599

350

36+

3L2

343
341

378

Indian Commissioner
Forget (estimate )

Indian Commissioner
Conroy (estimate )

Conroy ( census )

Dominion Census

Dept. Indian Affairs
Dominion Census
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APPENDIX ó A

FORT LIARD REVENUE COMPARISON
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tg67n %totat I9Z3"t, %totat

SALARIES Government
Private

TRAPPING

CRAFTS

#tg,gtt 26,o $r03, ooo 4g.t+

7,oL9 9,2 z3,4oo 7r'7

2t,443 28.O 48, ooo 22 "B

L,ro5 L,4 ,, ooo# 0.5

socIAL ASSISTANCE Legislation 21,,512 28,7 34,OOO# L6,2

Assistance in goods 5,047 6 "6
0ther 6oo o. B

TOTAL SALAR]ES

TOTAL ASSISTANCE

APPROX.VALUE COUNTRY FOOD

fi26,930
27,1-59

57 ,5oo(?)

#t27, 3oo

34, ooo

22 ,02O
2IO ,300GRAND TOTAL SALARTES & ASSTSTANCE ?6 '637

#Estimate
##noes this incfude al-l three categories?

*source: G.M"Higgins, The Lower Liard Regi-gn*an Economic
Survey, (D. I . A. N. D. ,Ottawa, 1- 969 ) .

**source : Gemj-ni North, (Yellowknife ,1,9?4) "
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NA}IANNI BUTTE REVENUE (1467-68)

ACTUAL

-252-

% OF TOTAL

WAGE LABOUR Government
Private

(guide s )

TRAPPTNG

CRAFTS

SOCTAL ASSISTANCE
Legislation
Assistance in

Goods

fit6 ,524
4, ooo

7 ,282

L,71'4

4,1.72
893

4a.5%

11"7

2r.4

5.0

12,3
2"6

TOTAL 834,045

Average Househol-d Income/year $3,404
Average per capita Income $ 558

Source : G 'M.Higgins,The Lower Liard' Region; .Atr Economic-"Surve@tawa,7969).
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APPENDIX ó C

POPULAT]ON DISTR]BUTION (1967)

Ft " N.Butte Trout Jean Ft 
"

Liard L, Marie R. Simpson

, Native 279 6z 44 50
He rmanenl
Population* Métis 11- t -

White - +

469

96

45

UIét i sFloating
Population#+'t^lhite B L - t 2ZO

TOTALS 238 69 +4 51- 830

#Non-mobile popuJ-atíon by reason of type of emplo¡rment.
**f,abour mobil-e population (people who can easily move to

another place of emploYment ) "

source: G.M"Higgins,The Lower Liard Region: An Econornlc--B;;;¿
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APPENDIX 6 D

SCHOOL ENROLIVßNT, SEI,ECTED STTES
MACKENZIE DISTRICT, 106Z

SCHOOL N0.
TEACHERS

ENROLI\{ENT BY STATUS
ESKTMO
MF

]NDTAN
MF

OTHER
MF

TOTAL

Fort Liard
Fort Norman

Fort Simpson
Fort Smith
Jean Marie R.

Nahanni Butte
Norma:r Inlefl-s

Tungsten
IltlrigJ_ey

1

2

79

44

1"

t
2

2

2

I7
5

LL
l+

ryO(u

t2 14

10L Lzg
12L 1.24

ôÕ̂¿

i:
1.3 18

759
72 55

312 274

1-
1-

21 17

17 14
a)

?B

5o

385
840

u,
t6
3B

25

34

TOTAL,Mackenzie 
Z5ZDistrict 526 524 68o ?43 r ,167 L,062 4,?o2

Note: The total is given for comparison purposes only. It
does not include the publíc and separate schools
in Yeflowknífe nor the separate school at Hay River;
these schoofs listed in the chart are only those
administered by the Northern Administration Branch,D" LA"N.D

Source :D.f .A.N.D. rAnnual Report,Ottawa, t96B
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I,]ST OF ABBREVIATIONS

C.M.S. Church Missionary Socíety

D.I.A.N.D. Department of fndian Affairs and
Northern Development

D.N.A.N.R. Department of Northern Affairs
and National Resources

H.B"C. Hudson,s Bay Company

N.F.B. Nationaf FiIm Board

N.W.C. North West Company

0 . M. f . Obf ate s of Mary fmmacul_ate

P.c.H.R.r. Parks canada Historic Resources
fnvent ory

R.C.M.P. Royal Canadian Mounted pofice

R.N.W.M.P. Royal North West Mounted pofice

S.P.F. Society for the propagation of
the Faith

S.P.G. o.,.. Society for the propagation of
the Gospel
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A NOTE ON SOURCES

THE EXTENS]ON OF THE FUR TRADE" 1BOO-18<1

The standard general work on the Canadian fur trade

has been H.A.fnnis, The Fur Trade in Canada. George Bryce's

Renarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company (London,19OO)

contains some useful material u but B.E. Rich's intensive ,

three volume study of the H.B.C. (Toronto,l-960) provides

the basis for an understanding of the activities of that
company. See al-so severaf works by John S.Gafbraith. For

the N.W.C., the documents col-l-ected in L.R.Masson's

Les boureeois de ta compaenieå'rïord.-ouest (reprinted New

York , 1960) are important.

Most of the material- for the first chapter was drawn

from the fabulous col-lection at the H.B.C. Archives in
Vt/innipeg. The Hudson's Bay Record Socíety has published a
portion of the more important documents, but much exciting
source material remains in its original form" Most useful

are the post journals (in t¡ris case, Fort Simpson), but see

afso the post fndian Accounts and reports. The voluminous

personal- correspondence of Sir George Simpson has been

indexed, which provides a considerable research short cut.
Recently, a number of exceflent thematic studies of

the fur trade have been published. These include Ray and

Freemanu "Give Us Good. Measure" (Toronto,19fB) ; Heidenreich

and Ray, The Earlv Fur Traders:A Studv in Cultural Interaction
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(Toronto,19?6); Rry, The rndians in the Fur Trade (Toronto,

1974) , For the period prior to IB5?, Rich,s The Fur Trade and

the Northwest (Toronto,196Z) provides the basic background

material. The papers of the North American fur trade
conference periodicaìþ provide a number of useful new studies.

TgE M]SSIONARY INVASION, 1B<O_1806

Gathering materiaf for chapter three was greatry
facifitated by the extensive cofl-ection of Anglican

documents contained in the Archives of the Eccl-esiastical
Province of Rupert's Land, held at the Provincial_ Archives

of Manitoba. The general history by T. c.B.Boon, The Ansl_ican

Church from the Bav to the Rockies (Toronto ,1-962) is a

useful- introduction from the Protestant viewpoint; the

equivalent Roman cathofic pubrication is the Historv of the

cathofic church in western canada by A.G.Morice (Toronto,

1'910). The standard work on the c.M.s. is Eugene stock,s
mul-ti-vol-ume history pubrished in 1899, of which vol_umes

If and IfI were the most useful- for this study. An enormous

body of popular literature describing the "heroic" exploits
of the northern missionaries exists. Factually, these works

are frequentl-y highly inaccurate, but the attitudes expressed

indicate a great deal about the mentafity of the earì-y

mission workers.

Primary source material- is avaif abl-e in abundance,

but much of it is very difficuft to use . The fiefd reports,
anrrual- letters and magazine articfes of both the c.M.s.

and o.M.r. personnel are more concerned with expressions of
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theology and pleas for funds than with accurate descriptions

of the daily work" Reports of the inter-church rivalry
certainfy make lively reading, but after a point, do not

provide much useful information. Nevertheless, if one has

the patience, the C.M.S.fnteffieencer and the Catholic

Annafes de la Propasation de fa Foi are probably the best

sources for details of the northern missions,

Surprisingly little schol-arly work has been done

on mission work in Canada. Jean Usher (Fríesen)'s study

of Ì{il-liam Duncan of Metlakatfa, based on her Ph.D. thesis
(Ottawa,I97l+), provides a useful background and serves as

an interesting comparison with other C.M.S. mission work in
Canada. Several- masters theses have also been produced at

the Uni-versity of Manitoba and elsewhere.

CANADIAN INTEREST .AROUSED" 1806_1O22

Material for this chapter was drawn from a variety
of sources. Those who require further details on the

R"N.W.M.P./R.C.M.P. will find the search frustrating. The

few histories of Canada's police force are generally dis-
appointing as they seem to approach the force either with a

highly critical attitude based on recent revetations of

R. C.M.P. activities, or else they are so s¡rmpathetic as to
practically reinf orce the Hollywood "'Mountie " image . A Ph "D.

thesis by William R.Moruison for the University of Western

Ontario (tgZl) marrages a more bafanced approach, but its
emphasis is on the poJ-ice rol-e in the Arctic region.
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Searches at the Publlc Archives of Ca:rada also produced

materiaf that was largely of interest to students of the

region further north" Hence, material on the Fort Simpson

detachment was primaríly drawn from the police annual

reports 
"

The Geological Survey publications provide a real-

weal-th of information on the exploration and development

of the north, arrd fortunately, all are readily avail-abl-e.

For a good introduction to the organization and work of

the Survey, see Morris Zaslow, Reading the Rocks: The Story

of the Geol-oeical- Survey of Canada (Ottawa,I975) 
"

For information on Treaty 11, the case built by

Oblate historian father René Fumoleau in As Lone as this
Land shaft Last (Toronto,rg7j) provides a good beginning,

since Father Fumoleau ful1y documents his claims. The book

requires careful- readi-ng, however, because it is intended

primarily to defend the position that Treaties B and tI are

not valid agreements, To put these treaties in context, it
is highly advisabl-e to consult Afexander Morris' The Treaties

of Canada with the Indians (tBBo), avaifable as a Coles

Canadiana reprint.
A good general introductj-on is Morris Zasl-owu The

Openine of the Canadian North 1870-Lol-4 (Toronto,l97I).

Zaslow's M.A. thesis for the University of Toronto (tg+A) is
a detaifed and rather tedious study of transportation in the

Mackenzie Basin during this period and will be useful
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primarily to those in need of specific information, not

for general reading or theory"

PROSPECTORS AND ]NDEPENDENT TRADERS. 1A22_1040

Chapter Five is based on material from two main

sources: the Public Archives of Canada, and Parks Canada's

oral history coll-ection on the Nahanni. The use of the

forrner should be cfear in the footnotes and bibliography;

the use of the latter requires some expÌanation. W.D.Addison

was awarded a Parks Canada contract in I9?4 to record on

cassette tape the recoflections of the older generation of

Naha:rni residents who were rich repositories of half a

century of history that has never been written down.

Typ"scripts of four intervi-ews have been published in the

Manuscript Report Series (number 196,vol-umes I a:"rd TI),

whife the remaining twelve are curuentfy being prepared

for publication. Some of the interviews are excellento and

are accompanied by documents which verify many of the

interviewee 's statements, Other interviews do not realIy
provide much useful- information,

There are a number of shortcomings in the use of

interviews prepared by someone el-se" Many of the questions

posed and answered deal- with subjects more appropriate to

a hunter planning his fall safari than with historical-
reminiscing. This situation is to be expected; Mr"Addison's

purposes in posing his questions were obviously not identical
with those of a student researching a thesis" However, it is
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fair to criticize the coll-ection on the limited variety of

persons chosen to interview. All are white prospectors,

with the exception of one M6tis, Ted Trindell, and one

missionary (patner Turcotte ) . Some of the men did a fair
amount of trappirg, but their primary interest was pros-

pecting. There are no Treaty Indiansr no women¡ rro police

officers (two whom Addison planned to interview had died,

but no others were approached), no pilots, and no fndian

Agents or other government adminístrators " Addison was

primarily interested in the various versions of the McLeod

Brothers story and other prospecting activities, so infor-
mation on the fur trade, míssion work, arrd Native peoples

is necessarily scanty.

0f course, any oral- history requires careful

verification, since individual recolfections of past

events are notoriously inaccurate. The chronology prepared

by Addison provided a useful starting point " Cross references

to materiaf searched in the P.A.C. also assisted in the

process" Other sources used for comparative purposes

incl-uded R.M.Patterson, The Danserous River 11954) t Dick

Turner, Nahanni (tgZs); the Bill Clark diaries and Alan

Cameron papers held by the University of Alberta Archives;

and documents appended to two of the interview transcripts
now being prepared for publication"

CORPORATE RESOURCE EXPLO]TATTON. 1q4O_1O72.

Again, the Parks Canada oral history col_lection and



materiaf from the Pubfic Archives were major sources for
this chapter. Other usefuf sources incrude the canadian

Geographicaf Journal which has pubrished over the years

a large number of articles on the Northwest Territories.
The best generaf work on the northern situatÍon today is
K.J.Rea,

-.Q I_

( Toronto ,

1"968) " A most useful- articl-e for theory is RonaLd cohen,

"Modernism and the Hinterfand: The Canaclian Example,"

(ts66) .

0n the subject of native peopres, specific information
regarding cufture and culture change for the Nahanni region
is rare" IVlost anthropologists who study the northern
rndians can provide good general information on the Atha-

bascan group, but invariably refer to the Mountain fndians

as a "l-ittle known tri-be", and give only scanty details of
the sfave group. John Honigman's stud,ies of the Kaska (yafe,

L949 and 1954) and June Helm MacNeish's research on the

Athabascansare the most usefuf sources. Less heJ-pful, but

stifl containing some information, are ol-der essays by

James A.Teit ("Kaska Tafes",Journaf of American Fofk-Lore,

1"9L? ) and A.G .Morice ( "The Nah-ane and the ir Languâge ,' ,

Transactions of the Canadian Institute , !902-03).UnfortunateÌy
Father Emife Petitot's extensive observations do not continue

far enough west to include the South Nahanni River region.
From a methodologlcal viewpoint, several- of the volumes in
the Mackenzie DeÌta Research Group series are helpful. Also
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for the purposes of comparisonu see the excellent study by

Robin Fisher, Contact and Conffict: Indian-European

Relations in British Col-umbia. 1-774-l-BoO, (Vancouver, 79?7) .

There is a considerabfe body of travef literature
on the Nahanni, some of which is presented in the bibfio-
graphy. It is particularly interesting to note the

attraction that the area has held for the French Canadians.

The river has been featured in Reader's Digest and is even

the setting of a romantic novel-! A study of this literature
woufd make an interesting topic in itself.

Newspapers and government documents provided the

basis for the remainder of the chapter. Queen's Unj-versity

Documents Unit is a particularly rich J-ibrary of relevant

materiaf, including a copy of the little-known report of

the Commission on Treaties B and L1-"

For sources on the north in general, please consult

the bibliography, f ol-l-owing 
"
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